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University of Iowa students 

registered to vote in Iowa say 
they're going to be doing some 
ticket -splitting in the November 
elections. a Dally lowaa poll 
shows. 

Democratic U.S. Senatorial 
candidate Dick Clark of Marion 
is well ahead of conservative 
incumbent Jack Miller among 
registered UI students, while 
Republican GQv. Robert Ray is 
presently leading his 
Democratic opponent. Paul 
Fran1.enburg but by a narrower 

margin. 
And among students 

registered to vote in Johnson 
County , Democrat Edward 
Me1.vinsky of Iowa City is 
swamping incumbent U.S. Rep. 
Fred Schwengel (R-Daven
port) in the hotlY<Olltested race 
for first district congress mem
ber. 

Me1.vinsky has a hefty 62-24 
per cent lead over Schwengel. 
among UI students registered 
here. with 14 per cent remaining 
undecided. 

Republican Ray. however, is 
leading Fran7.enburg. a former 

state treasurer, 47-39 per cent 
(with 14 per cent undecided) 
thanks to high Democratic 
defection rate. 

Clark, on the other hand, is 
topping Miller among 
Iowa-registered UI students by 
a 54-29 per cent margin (17 per 
cent undecided) . almost the 
identical margin by which the 
DI survey yesterday showed 
Democrat George McGovern 
beating Pre§. Richard Nixon 
among all registered UI studen· 
ts--54-28. 

By ROGER UNEHAN 
Associate News Editor 

Bartel defends taped calls 
an example of when the recor
dings were vital to his defense. 

The poll. conducted by The 
Dally Iowan and the Iowa 
Opinion Research Bureau. is 
based on telephone interviews 
with 384 UI students Oct. 12-16. 
Only students registered to vote 
were asked their election race 
choices. 

In bucking the apparent 
Democratic trend on campus. 
Ray is attracting the votes of 32 
per cent of students who say 
they 're Democrats while losing 

"I expect people to deal with 
me in truth without changing 
Iheir stories for devious 
reasons." said Richard Bartel 
in explaining the use of tape 

"This was clearly admissable 
and very efficient at getting to 
the truth and clearing up 
massive distortions of fact in 
accusations against me." 

Where 
it's at 

just II per cent of the 
Republican vote to Fran7.en
burg. 

And Ray currently boasts a 
48-35 per cent edge among 
registered students who said 
they were independents. 

80th Miller and Schwengel. 
too. are experienc ing some 
troubles with "dropout" party 
members though numerically 
not as serious as the Fr an7.en
burg defections. More than a fif· 
th of all Republicans said they'd 
bolt Schwengel and vote for 
Me7.Vinsky, while Miller's GOP 
loss to Clark stood at 17 per 
cent. 

Clark, who'd walked across 
the state as part of his cam
paign , led Miller among 
registered independent students 
by a 53-29 margin. However. 17 

their November senatorial 
choice. 

Me7.Vinsky, 00 the other hand. 
is boasting the highest amount 
of party loyalty in the three 
races profiled today-nearly 80 
per cent. He also is leading Sch
wengel among independents by 
a three-to-one margin in the sur-
vey. . 

And the survey was taken 
before Democratic U.S. Sen. 
Harold Hughes appeared here 
last week at a Pentacrest rally 
for Me1.vinsky and calling for 
increased party loyalty. 

According to IORB, it must be 
taken into account that the poll 
has a 5 per cent accuracy range 
95 per cent of the time. This 
should be taken into account 
when interpreting the figures. 

per cent of Clark's own party (Tomorrow: Johnson County 
say they're undecided about Sheriffl 

Dick Clark 
Jack Miller 
Undecided 

U.S. SENATOR FROM IOWA 
Overall Democrat Republican Independent 

54 72 17 53 
29 11 70 29 
17 17 13 18 

Iowa GQvernor 

r recordings of telephone calls he 
made available to Iowa City 
media in a Sunday press con· 

J terence. 
. Bartel. Democratic candidate 

He explained that in the 
Honohan charges he needed the 
tapes to ward off the possibility 
that his opposition would accuse 
him of "political wild swinging 
and be treated as such by the 
press. " 

question the right of Mr. Bartel 
to tape our private conversation 
without informing me and I 
shall report the facts concer
ning the playing of those tapes 
to tlie news media to the legal 
authorities responsible for 
investigation of such mallers." 

Bartel said Monday that he 
has "a great deal of respect for 
Mr. Walters as long as he 
remains truthful and if he would 
divorce himself from the volun
teered efforts of the Honohan. 
Epley and Lyon law firm to run 
his campaign. " 

barrage at the legal firm and 
said that the three attorneys are 
"deeply engrossed in the cam
paigns of Mildred Eggers 
(auditor). Walters. Marion 
Neely (state senate). Mike 
Bradley (county atty.), and 
they have very close contact 
with the Schneider-Hughes 
campaign for sheriff." 

Bartel questioned the alleged 
interests in Johnson County 
government by the firm and 
said. "Aren't they happy 
enough with their influence on 
city government or are they 
trying to retain the status quo 
county government. " 

Honohan answered the blast 
by saying. "I know absolutely 
no one in the office has anything 
to do with the campaigns of 
Marion Neely or Gary Hughes. 
Mr. Epley is the co-chairman of 
Mr. Walters' campaigr. and 
Denny Clark, our associate has 
been helping Mike Bradley in 
his efforts." 

The local attorney concluded 
that "We are active in the 
political process because we are 
interested in good county gover
nment. I don't think good county 
government can be given by a 
gentleman who tapes telephone 
calls ... 

-Science requirements 
may be rotten to the core. 
but there won't be any wor
ming out of them. Drop in 00 
page 3. 

Overall Democrat Republican Independent 
Robert Ray 47 32 78 48 
Paul Fran7.enburg 39 . 58 11 35 
Undecided 14 10 11 17 

l 

for Johnson County supervisor. 
'Iter asking that the press 
less ion be kept off of the record. 
played tape recordings of two 
conversations held last week 
with his Republican opponent. 
p.e. Walters. and one call to a 
rormer Walters campaign 
worker. The original tapes are 
now in the possession of The 
Daily Iowan. 

The recordings. according to 
Bartel. were to back up his. 
charges that Iowa City Atty . 
Jay H. Honohan is mastermin· 
ding Walters' campaign and has 
a hand in the other Republican 
campaigns. 

"I have sole jurisdiction over 
my own conversations," Bartel 
sai d. "especially when 
investigating 'White·Collar 
Crime' as I have in the past. " 

He emphasi7.ed Monday night 
that the recordings are for "my 
own protection" and added. 
"The many actions I have taken 
and st-atements I have made lQ 
clean up county government are 
thusly protected in the event of 
court action." 

After checking for an 
independent legal opinion on the 
legality of tape recording 
telephone calls, the DI found 
that Bartel is apparently not in 
violation with the federal 
"wiretapping" legislation . 

"In dea ling with political 
scoundrels such as Honohan," 
Bartel related. "I have strong 
but legal measures. I have been 
Instructed by the attorney 
general's office on my rights 
and those of others concerning 
\he recording of my own conver· 
sations and the admissability of 
these recordings of my conver
sations in court. .. 

Bartel indicated that he has 
an attorney general 's opinion 
and a county attorney's opinion 
In his possession which clearly 
defines his rights. 
"It is clearly illegal for me or 

anyone to intercept any com· 
munica tion of other parties 
without their knowledge." Bar· 
tel said. "This practice I have 
never done nor willI ever do." 

The candidate mentioned the 
Open Meetings trial of 1971 as 

He said the recordings were 
"for credibility purposes only." 

The Democrat leveled a 

Old Cap ~eek 
Did you know that the first stone cut for Old Capitol 

I above) was taken from the area where the University 
President's home now stands on North Clinton St. '! 

The rest of the stones used in the construction of Old Cap 
were cut from a limestone quarry ten miles up Iowa River. 
floated down the river on rafts, then hauled by oxen to the 
building. Stonemason's constructed most of the building by • 
hand. 

The foundation walls of the building are six feet thick i the 
basement walls are four feet thick. Measurements of the 
building are 120 feet north and south and 60 feet east and 
west. 

To find out how drunken pigs sparked the first rIot In Iowa 
City. how The Pentacrest was named, how the question of 
which is the front door of Old Cap caused the Great Debate of 
1934. turn to page 6 and 7. 

-The UI Clinical Resear
ch Center faces a future of 
budget cuts. For the last part 
of a Periscope series, set 
your sights on page 3. 

Congress 
(Students registered in Johnson County only.) 

Overall Democrat Republican Independent 
Edward Me7.vinsky 62 79 21 . 61 
Fred Schwengel 24 12 67 20 
Undecided 14 9 11 19 

Chesney· Stone slate favore,d 
for UI Senate executive posts 

By MONICA BAYER 
News EdItor 

At least two slates of can
(lidates will be considered for 
University of Iowa student body 
president tonight, with other 
possibilities also in the offing. 

Under a precedent 
established in 1969 when former 
student body president Jim Sut
ton resigned and the senate 
nominated Phil Dantes to fill his 
place, the student senate will 
elect the new student body 
president and vice-president. 

All-university elections will 
not be held becalL'le of time and 
economic limitations. accor
ding to senate spokespersons. 

Hugh Stone, A3, and Harriet 
Chesney, A'J., appear to be 
prime runners for the position. 

Stone, who found himself in 
the position of temporary 
student body president after the 
Cooperative's resignation last 
week, will not run for president. 

A contender 

Instead he will be a contender 
for vice president and will back 
Chesney for the presidency. 

Although Stone was 
Wlavailable for comment Mon
day, Chesney said the decision 
on which office to seek was 
based on a mutual con
sideration of time, commitmen
ts and "what each of us had to 
offer. " 

" We're supporting each 
other," Chesney said. "It's a 
kind of strange thing-not so 
much for me to be elected 

president. We just want to see 
responsible people in there. We 
need people who are involved 
and care about the student 
senate and the student body. " 

The other candidates for thl! 
two positions are Denise Held, 
Al. and Sue Gates, A'J., who 
declared their candidacy last 
weekend. 

"We want to compete with 
Stone," Gates said. "We want to 
provide competition. We don't 
want an election by default." 

Honest reporting 

Held added, "We feel that this 
can best be served by our run
ning openly with honest cam
paigning, and if elected serve as 
executive as best we can." 

"We do not feel we would be 
taking over the executive just to 
hold it until the spring elections 
or that nothing will be accom
plished. " 

Gates and Held listed some of 
their concerns as combatting 
university apathy, passing a 
new senate constitution and 
restructuring the university and 
senate committee systems. 

Ron Jenkins, B2, said Monday 
that he was a non-candidate at 
the moment but was seriously 
thinking about it. 

"I'm hoping Hugh Stone will 
run, but if he doesn't I will ." 

"It's hard to do anything wi th 
senate right now because all the 
committee funds are fro1.en," 
Jenkins said. "We have to just 
keep it (senate) going until the 
spring elections. There won't be 

that much going-no funding. 
just legislation and meetings. " 

Jenkins said'i( he shOuld'r'un it 
would be because he helped the 
Coop get elected. 

"1 just want to keep it going 
until someone else takes over in 
the spring. The Coop didn't 
delegate authority when they 
did leave . Everyone and 
everything was too dependent 
on them. Now everything is 
fro1.en. " 

'R un now' now 

Jenkins said any senator 
seriously interested in running 
in the spring election would not 
run now. 

"Whatever Hugh does, the 
senate will follow," Jenkins 
said. "If he runs, he's in." 

Tom Eilers, AI, agreed with 
Jenkins. 

" If Hugh wants it. Hugh's got 
it. My full support is behind 
him." 

Eilers said he would "wait 
and see" what happened at the 
senate meeting before deciding 
on his own candidacy. 

"The only case in which I 
would run, is if neither Hugh or 
Harriet Chesney runs. If ooe or 
both is on a ticket. I will not 
run. " 

Draft movement 

Don Racheter, G. said his 
nomination would only be 
through a draft movement. 

"I was the unidentified party 
who chaired the meeting after 

the Coop left last Tuesday," 
Racheter said. "A group of 
senators talking later about 
senate and the presidency 
approached me to ask if I'd run. 
I said no, but they asked If I'd 
accept a draft and I agreed ... 

Racheter, although he resig
ned from senate, said he would 
support Stone's candidacy for 
student body president. 

"I wouldn't even consider my 
own candidacy if I didn 't con· 
sider student government very 
.important, but if someone 

capable runs I will not be a can
didate. " 

Other names mentioned as 
possible candidates were Sarah 
Lawrence Sommers, A'J., former 
Senate administrative 
secretary who resigned last 
week ; Greg Herrick, A3, 
president of the Uberal Arts 
Student Association and Bill 
Crews. A3, who resigned from 
his committee positions with 
sena te last week. 

All three said they were not 
running for the position. 

No tilDe to get 
concert: CUE 

A spokeswoman for the Committee on University Enter
tainment (CUE) said Monday that there will be no 
Homecoming concert this year because there was not enough 
time to book anyone. 

Beverly Horton. At director of CUE. Raid that CUE began 
looking last year for a band to do the Old Capitol Week con
cert. 

"But groups just love to put you off." Horton said, "and by 
the time we heard anything from any of the bands we were 
looking into, it was too late to book anyone for October." 

Horton said that CUE is working on a concert for Novem
ber 17, but they have not yet received a confirmation from the 
band. 

"In order to keep up we should be booking bands at least 
two months in advance," said Horton. "We should be working 
on January concerts now, but since the groups are so slow to 
reply we're still trying to book a November concert. " 

The December concert is set up, however. The concert for 
that month will feature Commander Cody and his Lost Planet 
Airmen. the Earl Scruggs Review, and the Byrds. 
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in the news oCParis. VI English professor: and Warren Paris. a UI 
News Service photographer. 

has fought for ellmination of monosodium gluta
mate in baby foods and pollution control laws. 

LASA constitution because they weren't infor
med of what was expected of them and assumed 
some other office would approve the constitution. 
Stuitsaid. 

riefl~ 
Viet peace 

MOSCOW rAP) - The Soviet Union gave its 
public Monday reason to believe tha t a settle
ment in Vietnam may be imminent. 

In doing so, Soviet authorities indicated they 
gave far more than passing interest to reports 
that Henry A. Kissinger, President Nixon 's 
national security adviser, was nearin!t a nego
tiated solution to the war. 

As in much official Soviet communication. the 
suggestion was indirect. 

First English-language Tass, then the internal 
Russian-language service of the official news 
agency and finally the widely viewed 9 o'clock 
television news carried an identical dispatch out 

Without any qualification, they all quoted Nor
th Vietnam e s e spokesman Nguyen Thanh Le 
as saying: "At present there are all conditions 
for a speedy settlement of the Vietnam 
problem." . 

Ramp trial 
A Johnson County District Court trial begins at 

9 a.m. today in a lawsuit designed to prevent con
struction of a proposed parking ramp in down· 
town Iowa City. 

The suit attacks the city's use of revenue bonds 
to finance the ramp, contending that the bonds 
would be illegally supported by general tax funds 
instead of getting sole support from the money 
taken in for ramp use fees . 

Filed by local attorneys Joseph C. Johnston 
and Preston M. Penney and hiw student assistant 
Daniel L. Bray, on behalf of three local men. the 
suit names as defendants the City of Iowa City 
and the five councilmen. 

The three plaintiffs in the case are R. Thomas 
Douglass, an associate professor of Spanish at 
the University of Iowa : John C. McLaughlin. A 

Filing of the suit Sept. 12 brought about the 
collapse of a bond issue sold by the city during 
the summer. 

That bond issue fell through because the city 
could not deliver the bonds to the purchasers if 
there was a lawsuit pending. After a fiO.day 
waiting period specified in the bond sales con
tract, the buyers backed out of the deal. 

Nader here 
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader will present 

a lecture on "Environmental Huards : 
Man-Made and Man-Remedied" at the Union 
Main Lounge on November 1 at 8 p.m. 

Nader will appear as part of the 1972-73 Univer
sity Lecture Series. Admission to the lecture is 
free to students, faculty ' and stafr. though 
admission tickets will be required. 

Tickets may be obtained now at the Union Box 
Office upon presentatioo of identification cards. 

Gaining national attention during a crusade for 
higher safety standards in automobiles, Nader 

LASA advisor 
The Liberal Arts Student Association (LASA) 

decided Monday night to accept a university 
advisor "only if he exercises no control over 
policies and budget." 

Dewey Stuit. dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, assigned Sherwood Tuttle, assistant to the 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts, to act as 
LASA advisor over expenditures. 

According to Greg Herrick. A3. LASA 
president, funds are being withheld from the 
organi7.ation Wltil it accepts Tuttle's appoint
ment and the executi\jl! committee from the 
College of Liberal Arts approves the constitution. 

Herrick said Phillip G. Hubbard, vice 
president of student academic affairs, promised 
LASA $2,300 from the emergency contingency 
fWld last spring. To date. LASA has received 
only '1,000 of that fund. 

Stuit said a college associatiOIllike LASA must 
have its expenditures and constitution approved 
by the Liberal Arts college. 

The executive committee did not approve the 

Showers? 

The ghost 0( Boss Tweed wafted its way into 
the DI newsroom adding the smell of ~tale cigars 
and Tammany Hall to its usual rancid odor. 
Grinning broadly, from his spot above the 
flourescent lights, the spirit spake, "Let's getthe 
record straight, I am not Involved in Johnson 
County politics. I also refuse to run for student 
bodypre1.." 

Before gliding from the room, the former 
politician predicted that there is a clearing trend 
set for Tuesday forenoon with highs in the 50s 
and rain possible Tuesday night. 

days left to register to vote for Nov. 7 eleetlons. Don't lose your vote! 
You ean register to vote here. There Is no resldeney requirelDent. 
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SchweD.e. seores 58, MllIer 30 '--pos'scrlpl 

Herd books NSL rates voting records 
lllini Rep here 
for Schwengel I 

8 
University of Iowa Herd books are now 

available for purchase in the Union, Schaeffer 
nail and MacBride Hall. 

The book, listing all students, faculty and 
department phone numbers, sells for $.75 and 
proceeds go to free student legal aid. 

According to salesperson, Sarah Lawrence 
Sommers, AJ, 4.000 of the 9.000 copies have been 
sold so far. 

University department'! must order their 
books by Friday or wait until after student sales 
and take what's left, according to Sommers. 

Candidate 
David Strader. Republican candidate for the 

Iowa Legislature (rom the 73rd district represen· 
ting the west side o{ Iowa City. will appear at the 
Purdue Room at the Union tonight at6 :30 p.m. 

Registration 

Special to the Dally Iowaa 
WASHINGTON-U.S. Sen. 

Harold Hughes (~Iowa ) has 
received a 100 per cent voting 
record from the National 
Student Lobby. while U.S. Sen. 
Jack Miller (R-Iowa ) could 
muster only a 30 per cent record 
from the student interest group. 

In the House of Represen· 
tatives. Rep. Fred Schwengel 
!R-DavenportJ stood between 
Hughes and Miller with a 56 per 
cent rating, determined by the 
NSL on 10 crucial Senate and 
ten House votes. 

NSL, a permanent, registered 
lobby. released the voting 
record profiles "to help Rtuden· 
ts make up their own minds" on 
who to support in the upcoming 
November 7 elections. 

Schwengel. facing a re-elec· 
tion challenge from Iowa City 
attorney Edward Me7.Vinsky 

and American Independent can· 
dida te Lee Foster of Bettendorf, 
was rated as voting 'right' on 
five of nine issues. He was 
absent on the tenth. an amend· 
ment to end funding to the war. 

According to the NSL. Sch· 
wengel held correct positions on 
Is..year-old vote, an amendment 
to extend the draft for only one 
year (fOr). and amendment for 
national "basic grants" to 
higher education (for). a defen· 
se spending ceiling (for ) and 
S.S.T. funding deletion (for ). 

But the NSL said Schwengel 
was wrong on a 191·188 vote that 
defeated a move to add $700 
million for higher education' 
programs, an amendmenat 
which deleted a political intern· 
ship program (for). an amend· 
ment to exempt undergraduate 
admissions policies from the 
ban on sex discrimination (for) 

and an amendment to delete 
language permitting 
employment of youths at 
sub·minimum wages (Sch· 
wengel against) in the recent 
minimum wage increase 
legislation. 

Miller's voting profile Mowed 
him favorable on only three 
votes: the women's Equal 
Rights Amendment (for), the 
Harris resolution calling for 
student representation on state 
university governing boards 
(fori and an amendment to cut 
back on state university gover· 
ning boards (for) and an amen· 
dment to cut back S.S.T. fun· 
ding (for). 

However , Miller's 
Democratic opponent. Dick 
Clark of Marion. has charged 
that Miller voted "for every 
crippling amendment" to the 
Equal Rights Amendment. 

Miller was judged 

A voter registration table. sponsored by the 
University of Iowa Student Senate Legislative 
Action Committee. will be in the Gold Feather 
Lobby of the Union this week. 

Students may register any day from 10 a.m. to 
3p.m. 

Registration for the November elections ends 
Saturday. 

WOInen snub AAC; 
call it discriminatory 

GRAD II ' 
GRAD II forms filled out by University of Iowa 

students first semester. are now available in the 
Career Counseling and Placement Office in the 
Union. 

GRAD II, the computerl7.ed placement aid, 
was distributed at first semester registration. 
Those students w1io submitted the torms can now 
pick them up. 

There will also be a second semester run of 
GRAD II. 

Appointed 
Appointment of Charles W. Caldwell as coor· 

dinator of the Iowa Regional Medical Program 
has been announced by Dr. John W. Eckstein. 
dean of the University of Iowa College of 
Medicine. 

Caldwell had been serving as acting coor· 
dinator since Dr. H.B. Weinberg resigned as the 
JRMP's chief administrator last January 15. The 
new coordinator has been on the Progra m st aff 
for more than five years. He became director of 
field services in September 1967. less than nine 
months after the program came into being. 

A federally funded program that is governed 
by an adviSOry group of 40 members, the JRMP 
concerns itself with projects and activities aimed 
at making quality health care more accessible to 
all Iowans 

, 

University policy governing 
student and minority represen· 
tation on the newly formed 
Affirmative Action Committee 
(AAC ) has been termed 
" ridiculous" and 
" discriminatory". by Clara 
Oleson. a member of the 
University Association of 
Women (AUW). 

Affirmative Action Commit· 
tees originate from the Depart· 
ment of Labor 's Revised Order 
IV, a federal guideline concer· 
ning sex discrimination in 
government contracting or 
sub·contracting organi7.ations 
having 50 or more employes. 
Complaints are investigated by 
HEW. 

According to Cedilia Foxley, 
AAC Director. "HEW doesn't 
require an AAC, but leaves the 
decision to each individual 
institution. 

The only HEW requirement is 
tha t RevIsed Order IV serve as 
a gUide for AAC." 

Oleson said the AUW's reac· 
tio to the University' s program 
wa uhenthu~!astic. 

"The AUW thought women 
should be given the chance to 
initiate the action and volunteer 
their ser"ir.es. It's ridiculous for 

Council 
agenda uniTravel ••• 

THE WAY TO GO The Iowa City Council will 
announce the names of nine per· 
sons chosen to serve on the 
city'S home rule charter·writing 
committee at this afternoon's 
formal council meeting. 

On Your Next Trip, Let Us Make All The Arrangements 

* University orientated * Privately owned *' No waiting The nine were selected during 
a special council meeting Mon· 
day. City Clerk Abbie Stolfus 
said. 

* Same day reservations confirmation *' Ample close-by Free parking 

Much of the meeting will be 
spent on urban renewal mat· 
ters. including awarding a con· 
tract for modular building units 
which will be used in a business 
relocation mall on Clinton 
Street. 

* Pick up tickets on way to airport 
,.. Convenient hours 
,.. Professional Service 

uniidVl!l 
Coralville, Iowa uniBank Building 

Homecoming 
Oct. 28 

Be one of the Happy Ones - order 
your Homecoming Mum Corsage 
today. Elchers will deliver your order 
Friday in tIme for the big game Satur· 
day. 

Don't forget hostess flowers for the 
table! 

~ 
l~~\j 

, I 

ElekM 'Iorist 
141 • .,... 

354·2424 

elements o{ this male-oriented 
university community to be put 
on the reform committee," 
Oleson Raid. 

"The University 
Administration discussed com· 
position of the task force," 
Foxley said, "and tried to 
establish as much represen· 
tation {or all components of the 
university community as 
possible. " 

The structure that the Central 
Administration decided upon 
has three facuIty members 
appointed by Faculty Council 
and three staff members 
appointed by Staff Council. 

Three !ltudent represen· 
tatives are appointed. two by 
the Graduate Student Senate. 
and one by representatives of 
the law. dentistry. and medical 
schools. The Director or AAe 
participates as an ex-officio 
member. 

Since the undergraduate 
Student Senate does not make 
appointments to Ul commit· 
tees . and because AAC is 
primarily an employment 
organi1alion. foxley contl:l'\ds 
undergraduates do not need 
direct representation on it. 

Oleson said there is a need for 
undergraduate representation. 
"Revised Order IV. deals with 

HOURS: 
9 a.m.·6 p.m. Daily 
9 a.m.·12 noon Sat. 

apprenticeShip programs. 
Undergraduates at the Univer· 
sity do fall into this 
classification. " 

Oleson's criticisms of the 
current AAC program involved 
several other points. 

"Who's going to pay for this 
task force? You need to educate 
15 people to do the job and do it 
well. You need money to release 
employed time. The appointed 
employes ~hould be given 
one-fourth of their paid time to 
work on it. " 

" We need people with 
awareness of the university 
power structure. In the past, 
univerSities have not included 
women and minorities. and 
have been rewarded . Now 
they 're going to be punished. 
and this task force is their reac· 
tion." 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

E. J. (Jack) 

WOMBACHE 
FOR CLERK OF 

DISTRICT COURT 

CC 
I am trying 
to bribe you 

with 
uncertainty, 

with 
danger, 

with 
defeat. 

" "'j~r:e 
borges 

That's mostly what you'll 
find if you commit your 
life to the millions in the 
Third World who cry out 
In the hunger of their 
hearts. That ... and fulfill · 
ment too ... with the 

COLUMBAN 
FATHERS 

Over 1.000 Catholic mission· 
ary priests at work maifllY in 
the developIng natIons . 
We've been called by many 
names - " fore ign dogs" .. . 
" hope·makers" .. . "capital· 
ist criminals .. .. . "hard ·nosed 
rea lIsts ..... 

Read the whole story on our 
new 
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wrong-and Hughes right-oo 
seven other votes on the 
18·year·old vote, the 
end· the-war amendments, the 
Amchitka blast. draft. 
end·the·bombing measure, 
federal voter registration act 
and a vote opposing a pro-Ad· 
ministration Vietnam measure. 

Besides SchwengeJ, Iowa's 
other Hou.<;e members varied 
from Democrat John Culver's 
88 per cent rating to Republican 
William Scherle at 10 per cent. 
Democrat Rep. Neal Smith had 
a 67, and Republican Rep. H.R. 
Gross scored a 30. U.S. Reps. 
John Kyl rated 22 and Wiley 
Mayne 20 . both are 
Republicans. 

Illinois U.S. Sen. Charles Per· 
cy was judged right 80 per cent 
by the NSL, and Sen. Adlai 
Stevenson (1).1lI. ) scored an 88. 
Percy 's November opponent. 
U.S. Rep. Roman Pucinski 
(1).111.) got a 90 profile. 

NSL was founded in 1971 after 
what a spokesperson termed 
"frustration with short term 
lobbying" such as earlier peace 
efforts. 

Congressman Tom Railsback (R·Il1inais) campaigned In 
Iowa City and Grinnell Monday on bebalf of Iowa first district 
Republican Fred Schwengel. Railsback. whose illinois 
district includes Rock Island and Moline. cited his "neigh
borly friendship" with Schwengel as the reason for his 
appearances. • 

The three-term lIIini representative enjoys a lUXury few 
politicians even dream of-he is running unopposed this year. 
Railsback said he has !lOme strong labor support and that his 
opponent dropped out of the race. 

The Grinnell College graduate said he is campaigning for 
Schwengel so they might maintain their relationship which 
benefits people on both sides of the Mississippi River. He 
mentioned a bi·state air pollution control agency which they 
both advocate and a Metropolitan Enforcement Group which 
would be aimed at curbing narcotics traffic. 

At a press conference here prior to a speech at the College 
of Law, Railsback said be "doesn't foresee any final solution 
to the Vietnam involvement before the election except 
possibly a cease-fire before Nov. 7. 

"I am continually ama1.ed at McGovern and Shriver 
talking about the negotiations going on now as being 
politically motivated," Railsback said. "I would think they 
would be praying fervently with all of the rest of us that 
!IOmething good comes from this. " 

Railsback said the Republicans stand a good chance to gain 
!lOme seats in the next Congress but sees no reason to believe 
the GOP will gain control of the House of Representatives. 

"We have an outside chance to take control of the 
Senate. "he said. 
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ARE YOU INDEPENDENT 
ENOUGH TO VOTE FOR 

I ." .... 't J r 

FRED SCHWENGEl 
FOR CONGRESS 

Look at the Record 

Fred Schwengel helped write and helped pass the toughest 
water pollution bill ever to be adopted by the Congress. 

,.. Schwengel voted for the Conference Report on S. 2770, the 
Water Pollution Control Act of 1972, October 4, 1972. The 
report was co·authored and supported by Senator Ed Muskie 
of Maine. 

* Schwengel co·sponsored and is supporting the bill to regulate 
strip·mining, H.R. 6842. 

* Schwengel voted against the SST, March 18, 1971 

* Schwengel introduced a bill to prevent the development of the 
Trans·Alaskan Pipeline until public hearings were held on 
the environmental impact statement. H. R. 990. 

* Schwengel voted for the Noise Pollution Control Act of 1972. ,/ 

DON'T BE MISLED 
Fred Schwengel has a strong, positive record on environmen· 
tal issues. Others are trying to distort it-but Schw~ngel's 
stands are public record, and it's a good record. 

SCHWENGEL 
· IS INDEPENDENT ENOUGH 

TO REPRESENT YOU 

Paid political advertlsemenl bv the Students lor Schwengel 
Schwengellor Congress CommlH" 
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Prisoner volunteer dearth in human-use experiments 

Considerable recruiting. via 
newspaper advertising and 
word-of mouth. has replaced 
Greenwald's subject, allowing 
him to continue with his present 
project. His optimism is. 
however. tempered at best. 

~~ 
1'IIlI il the second .r two 

artlc:les by staff writer Tom 
Reillken concerned with the 
lick 01 prisoners for University 
01 Iowa human-use experl
mtJIts. This article deals with 
the possible mass media effect 
oaattitudes toward such experi
ments and the alternatives to 
prisoner use . 

because it·s primary goals 
(research) are different. 

With a current budget of 
$4-500 ,000. the CRC represents 
a large investment in funds. 

Greenwald. "Students have including "The Hospital" and care in mind first. Medical CRC be used as a half-way 
classes : it's very hard to find a "Where Does [t Hurt?" along schools still teach our first con- house where prisoners could 
dependable, volunteer subject." with the revelation of the cern is for the patient. Our stay and be available for 

"The matter of time is impor- Tuskegee Study in which at enjoyment of movies needs to studies over a period of time. 
tant," Conner explained. "They least 28 black men were allowed be tempered by the reminder Another suggestion involves the 
(prisoners) have time to spend to die of untreated syphilis have that we still honor the use of work-release programs 

Gtt Bat 
"Specializ ing In Religious 
gifts, jewelry, and books." Conner does not feel. 

however, the current shortage 
presents a critical situation. "I 
don't think it threatens to close 
it Uhe CRC, ," he said. "But it's 
going to take a while to find 
other sources." 

on projects. We can control combined to gut medicine in Hippocratic Oath." atthe CRC. 804 20th Ave. their diet (many of the general and medical research The idea that in some quar-
experimentJ are nutritional in in a different, critical light. ters medical research has Lif er8 

"It's a very 'iffy' situation. If 
you try to get someone in the 
future they mayor may not be 
available," he cautioned. "The 
situation is not as critical as it 
could have been." 

Coralville 

The drop in available 
(minimum security) inmates at 
the state penitentiary at Fort 
Madison and mens ' refor
matory at Anamosa has caused 
a corresponding lack of 
availabie subjects for 
human-use experiments at the 
Ul Hospitals. 

nature) . It 's hard for people to Conner does not feel the become so esoteric as to be of 
give up their freedom to stay movies necessarily are little value to patients'worries 
with us . Patients are willing to injurious to the reputation of the Den Besten somewhat. 

The question of other sources 
of normal subjects for the 
experiments raises a number of 
possibilities for the CRC and 
doctors engaged in research. 
Volunteers from the Veteran's 
Hospital, conscientious objec
tors performing alternate ser
vice, and the most mercenary 
group, students, are all possible 
substitutions for the prisoners. 

come in, so this is less a medical profession. but singled "My main concern is trying to 
problem. But we need to do out the Tuskegee study for par- do everything possible to 
studies in health as well as ticular criticism. prevent this type of thinking to 
diseases. That's why we need "It 's salutary and healthy to become common ," he said. 
normal volunteers." poke fun of revered institutions. " We ' r e concerned with 

Conner is anything but totally Doctors and hospitals ~houldn' t immediate gains for people." 
averse to the decision to parole be singled out from this Research at the CRC and 

Warden Charles H. Haugh of 
Anamosa claims prisoner use in 
state conservation projects has 
also dropped because of the lack 
Ii available inmates. 

prisoners earHer, thus cutting criticism." he said. procurement of subjects is not a ' 
off the pool of available subjec- "But the experiment~ that hit-and-miss affair. Proposals 
ts . took place in Alabama are for research are screened by 

"We haven't brought V.A. 
(volunteers) in yet," said Den
Besten. "We've thought about 
encouraging students. but time 
limitations are the problem." 

C 'ticism ( horr i b l e . The r e 's no various committees . and 
1:1 justification for this course of hospital and university officials 

The relationship of the 
Clinical Research Center and 
state institutions has been a 
fruitful one from the point of 
research. For eight years the 
CRC has housed approximately 
seven inmates. To work this out 
required a state legislative act 
according to Conner. Presently 
there are two inmates in the 
research center. 

Conner mentioned the mattel 
of C.O.'s serving, and notec 
they have provided similar ser· 
vice during World War II. 

.. We think one of our events having taken place. [t before they get as far as Wilson. 
justifications is the environ- contributes to the suspicion of He then takes the proposal to 
ment here is better than in the medical profession, it's like Ellendson. who in turn takes it 
prison. [ can't really be against the Na7.i experiments. It shows to the wardens to ask for volun
this decision," he said. " If we you what one human being can teers. 
had a completely open SOCiety do to another. " 
they'd never be available. We Greenwald feels hospitals Con fidence 

Greenwald and Conner also 
singled out the time element as 
one of the important reasons for 
having prisoners available. 

were perhaps helping the men have become depersonali1.ed,· 
and ourselves, but this system but feels patient care is still the 
is a relic. It's a slave system. first concern of the doctor. 

Haugh expressed unqualified 
confidence in the UI doctors and 
facil ities from the point of sub
ject care -ethics . " The 
reliability of the University 
Ho~pitals is unassailable as far 
as I'm concerned." said Haugh. 

We should have to bid with other .. I saw both movies and 
activities on the open market. thought to myself the American 

The CRC is maintained by the 
hospital administration, but 
does have a separate staff 

" The most important 
problem is where you can get 
people available to you." said 

Medical research. if its worth- public, to an extent, sees the 
while, can bid satisfactorily. " doctor as a gaffer. as a guy 

Recently, several movies who 's going to scalp them. And 
as a bungler hiding behind 
technological achievement." he 

Research is governed by Ihe 
principles of the Nuremberg 
Code and the Articles of the 
Nuremberg Tribunal. both 
stemming from the Nuremberg 
trials after world war II . No core science? 

professors veto idea 
By JEAN HOTI' 

Staff Writer 
four alternative proposals on becoming stale Bnd many stu
the future of core courses. The dents felt trapped in a year long 
initial proposal is that the core program . 

Two University of Iowa life program continue as it is. Last year the life science 
science instructors supported Another proposal is that core department polled the students 
continuation of the core courses be abolished com- and found out that the majority 
programs. despite proposals to pletely for undergraduates. of them were interested in 
drop undergraduate core A third is that all core courses human biology and environ
requirements at a meeting of be placed under departmental ment. On the basis of this poll 
the Educational Policy Commit- jurisdiction. Presently all L.A. the core course was reorgani1ed 
tee Monday afternoon. students are under the jurisdic- to fit the interests of the studen-

Richard Bovbjerg of the tion of the L.A. coUege. ts. 
1oology department and Robert The last alternative is that Bovbjerg sa id the new 
Cruden of botany, instructors of core courses as they now stand program is a success for thtlre 
science cores "Human Biology" be abandoned and a distribution have been fewer drop-outs than 
and "Environment and the requirement be substituted. previously. Morale of the 
Ecology," talked to the all male Under this proposal all L.A. students is higher this year and 
committee on various aspects of students will be required to take attendance is also much higher 
the core science program. a certain number of courses in even though it is still optional. 

"We are all biological things, predetermined areas. Both instructors said they do 
living in a biological world," Cruden critici7.ed other core not like to offer life science as a 
said Cruden, "and it is crucial departments for not ' setting pass-fail course because there 
that we know something about rigorous requirements for is a general passive feeling 
that world." undergraduates. More college among students who are taking 

Both Bovbjerg and Cruden level material should be offered the course P-F. 
emphasi7.ed the virtues in desig- and college level work should be In discussing alternatives to 
ning a science core for the demanded, Cruden said. the present core program, Bov-
student population. The science This past year the life science bjerg said that he would like to 
instructors stated that they core has been changed to two see a modular approach to the 
were firm believers in a broad single semesters. science program. 
background in a Liberal Arts Bovbjerg said that this It would be ideal to have a 
education. change was made because the variety of two hour courses of 

The commlhee is considering life science department was intensive study on the freshmen 
ffiff'i%&m,.w!~.::$:;;;::::::;·;·;·;·;·;·';·'·:·'w;.:"':.: .. "." ........•..... : ... : ..... : ..... «;.:.:. level , said Bovbjerg. The 
ri!~till88i8&iS!~@,:-8W-.-.~~.~.~IQo»~.: ~;:;:;:::;:;:~;:~;:;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;~:;:~;~:;:;:;~:;:;: ' requirement would then be four, 

The e es mart two hour courses, as opposed to I V the two, four hour course 
Residents of the Iowa City area, as well as 

University of Iowa students, will have an oppor
tunity to sell original art works in a Thieves 
Market to be held on the river bank west of Iowa 
Memorial Union Sunday, Oct. 29 from 9 a.m .-S 
p.m. In case of rain. it will be cancelled. 

No registration fee will be charged for selling 
works, but those exhibiting products must 
provide their own display facilities. explained 
Judy Mass, who is director of the fine arts area of 
University Programing Services, sponsor of the 
show. 

The fall Thieves Market has been scheduled at 
the close of the Ul's sixty-first annual 
Homecoming to accomodate visitors attending 
Homecoming events. 

An informal poll of customers at the last 
Thieves Market indicated a demand for more 

'hand-crafted items such as macrame and 
leather goods. Works sold at previous markets 
have included photographs. paintings, prints, 
jewelry, Christmas decorations, knit goods and 
ceramic pieces. 

m-~~~&:;:;;:::;::::;~&.*:::~o;*i*;:;:::::;:::;::::wo;-;.~:·:·:·::~~~~:~:::::::::w~~;) 
~;;:;;,;,:~,:~~:'::~~i$.:;::;;:!:;~:::::~ 
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programs that now exist. 
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

explained. 
"A hospital gives you the 

impression, when you go to one, 
it's very organi7.ed. A picture 
like " The Hospital " shows 
incredible bungling going on. 
Maybe people are afraid they 
may get shuffled wrongly 
because hospitals have become 
so depersonali1.ed." 

Distrust 

"Those movies have been so 
popular it makes me think 
people have become distrustful 
of doctors ," he continued. 
"Maybe they need to be remin
ded doctors have their patients' 

The Declaration of Helsinki, a 
document adopted by the World 
Medical Association at the 
World Medical Assembly held 
in that city in June. 1964, is also 
considered a governing factor 
in research at the CRC. 

All three documents stress 
the care of the subjects and 
gleaning of useful information 
from medical experiments. 

Presently the medical resear
ch program is left with several 
alterna ti ves with respect to the 
use of prisoners in studies. 

It has been suggested that the 

~art\ & Need/ee"aft 
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Gary 
Hughes 

for · 
Sheriff 

NOVEMBER 9, 1972 KIDWELL was reported In the Daily Iowan last July as saying 
that he didn't know which had the highest priority, 
people or property, but he would have an answer In 
April. 

Nomination Committee will be appointed 

Th. Offlc. of Trustee will be filled I 

at the December 14, 1972 meeting. 

HUGHES says: "Ther.ls NO question th.t 11ft h •• priority ov.r 
property. " 

Plan to be there M.et Gary on campus Thun., Oct. 26 

and ha.,. your .,olcI h.ard 
Paid for by Students for Gary Hughes for Sheriff, Tom Ellers, chairperson 

Still another alternative 
would involve the use of 
life-term inmates either in the 
institutions at the CRC. depen
ding on their security ·status. 
Involved in this rs the establish
ment of a research station in 
either the penitentiary or refor
matory, but the question of staff 
and funding would involve con
siderable problems. 

'Despite the problems. Conner 
is not particularly pessimistic 
in his diagnosis of the problem. 

'·We've had troubles for a 
month. through the month of 
September," he said. "But I 
don 't have any real doubts we'll 
work it out." 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

10·3 p.m. Tues.·Fr!. 
Evenings & Saturdays 

by Appointment 

STILL ONLY $4'51 
PASSPORT & APPLICATION PHOTOS 

Two people at the same time - $8.95 
50 per cent extra on 2-day rush orders 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Ralph Prybil's progressive accomplishments 
during his past four years on the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors speak for themselves: 

-The establishment of Kent Park and the support of its expansion. 
-The development of the Alcoholic Treatment Center and the Mental 

Health Center. 
-The Implementation of a qualified 24 hour Emergency Ambulance 

Service. 
-The upgrading and maintenance of the County Home facility, which 

is one of the finest in the state. 
-Working in close contact with the Regional Planning Commission . 

Continue this effective participation 
involvement within our county government. 

VOTE RALPH PRYBIL 

and 

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE Fbi JOHNSON COUNTY SUPERVISOR, 
1973 TERM. NOVEMBER 7 . 
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Sheriffs race: 

. Schneider running? 

, 

. 

Somebody ought to remind Maynard E. Schneider that 
he lost the August 1 primary for the Democratic candidacy 
for Johnson County sheriff and is therefore no longer a 
candidate for the office. 

At times, he seems to have a tendency to forget that his 
reign over the county's law enforcement has now moved 
into the "lame duck" stage. 

There are three candidates now, Tim Kane of the 
Progressive Party, Gary Hughes of the Republicans and 
Bill Kidwell of Maynard's own Democratic Party, not four. 

Of course, one would expect Maynard to endorse and 
support KidweU to gain the post as Maynard's successor. 
Usually, after a primary, the loser will put aside petty 
jealousies and bitches to support the candidate of the 
party. 

But, Maynard is following the national trend of politi
cians who turn on their party and go with the opposition : 
i.e., Democrats for Nixon's John Connally and Philadel
phia mayor Frank Rizzo. 

Incidentally I the object of this piece is not to endorse any 
candidate, but to point out some questionable "political" 
tactics . Maynard's conduct at the open "candidates' 
nights" sponsored by concerned citizen's grQups, has 
frequently consisted of wisecracks, snide remarks, a,nd 
temper flares. 

I am most familiar with the League of Women Voters' 
evening at Southeast Junior High last Thursday, but I 
understand that it was typical of recent encounters 
between "Maynard's troops" and the "opposition." 

Perhaps accusing Maynard of "crowd-packing" would 
be too harsh an accusation, but last Thursday, Maynard 

~h~~fsit~:u~;th ~~ E~~~~~~;h~s~Jtu~~~ cO~~~~fJ~~: 
Sprin1ded through the crowd were others of Maynard's 
entourage including the jail's cook. 

It was quite obvious that the prime intent of these people 
was to entrap, attack, and embarrass Kidwell and Kane, 
through loaded questions and badgering . 

In fact, Edmonds was chastised by chairwoman Mar
lene Perrin for a long "question" which sounded more like 
a prepared political statement. It appeared to many of 
those present that Edmonds' presentation was part of a 
planned manuever. 

The position of sheriff in Johnson County is a very 
important one to the university community, as well as the 
local and rural segments of the population. 

The people of Johnson County have a right to hear any 
political candidate openly and honestly discuss the real 
issues of the election without petty hostilities and badger
ing from poor losers. 
HopefuU)( ,.,the,peopl~of Johnson County are soph~tica~ ~ 

ed enough to see these childish tactics for what they a're V 
and condemn those people who would practice this lack of 
ethics. 

mail 
Tbe Dilly 10WaD welcomes your 

,lIned letlers and oplaloOl 
However , you musl Iype aid 
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requ.t Ibal letler. be no lon8er 
tban 25. words. 

'Senior 

citizen' 
To tbe Editor: 

For the past hair -decade or 
so, a few of us "senior citi7ens" 
have stuck by the students in 
their right against the war. 
racism and the conrormist 
demands of the system. We 
defended you against all 
comers-regents and 
legislators and law enrorcers 
and assorted hard heads and 
red necks-and even on 
occasion your own parents. We 
marched with you at least in 
spirit (and some or us in ract ). 

Perhaps we were roolish and 
overly ~entimental. and 
sometimes we relt our intrusion 
wasn't particularly welcome. 
But you had actually sta bbed 
our consciences and we saw in 
you. even in your excesses. 
people more brave and more 
caring and even wise than we 
had been. 

Now, I keep hearing that you 
don 't care anymore, The draft 
is off your backs. McGovern has 
failed to measure up to your 
ex~uisite standards or perfec· 
tion. Having found you couldn ·t 
whip 'em, you've decided to join 
'em. 

I don't want to believe it. 
Having spent most of my life as 
a Democrat in Kansas, I'm used 
to lOSing elections. What really 
hurts is the prospect of losing 
my iJlu!lions. 

I can '( believe you will arfirm. 
by your vote or your absence, 
these four additional years of 
war by the man who was elected 
10 end the war; that you have 
forgotten Kent State. and Cam
bodia. I can't believe you will 
reward with re-election a 
President who promises 
vengeance rather than amnesty 

-Roger Linehan 
Associate News Editor 

ror those or you who. with the 
encouragement of many of you, 
put their bodies where our 
mouths were in resistence to 
slaughter. 1 can't helieve you 
accept political espionage as a 
way or political lire: or that you 
actually want more Hayneswor
ths and Carswells and grain 
deals and favors ror lIT and Dr. 
Strangeloves in the military. 

I'll just have to wait and see. 
There 's no haJr-way about it. 

Either you endorse the corrupt. 
coniving, arrogant America 
they are creating. thus making 
worse and making it per· 
manent; or you repudiate it. 
The repudiation needs to be 
complete and unequivocable 
sweeping out or 
ornce, not only Nixon. but those 
like General Jack Miller and 
Fred Schwengel who pander to 
and praise him. 

The answer about you will be 
there on the tally sheet. In the 
si7e of the vote in Johnson Coun
ty ror McGovern, Clark and 
Me7vinsky . 

John McCormally 
editor and publisher, 

the Hawk-Eye 
Burlington, Iowa 52501 

Warren Beatty 
Hollywood ~ 

Dear Clyde, 

Could you get us a big name entalner 
enterer duh." a big name enter
tainer. 

Undecided, 

, 
OlD 

'NOW, SOME OF YOU MAY GET THE IDEA THAT I LIKE POLLUTION ••• ' 

Tricky Dick at work 

Perot money to Dick, 
people's money to Perot 

WASHINGTON-H. Ross Perot. the 
likable, loquacious Texas millionaire 
who has bankrolled many of President 
Nixon's favorite projeCts, has been 
given a fortune in Medicare contract 
payments over the strenuous objections 
or Social Security experts. 

any direct tie with Perot's pro-Nixon 
gestures. do clearly establish that 
Perot got special treatment from the 
adminislratlon. 

When Nixon came to orrice in 
January. 1969, Perot was under fire ror 
what one Social Security expert 
estimated wa~ more than 100 per ccnt 

?l .. ~ wr 

the deal. James McLane. now deputy 
director of the Cost or Living Council. 
also arrirms that he made the recom· 
mendation and Veneman approved it. 
Veneman disputes this. 

In any case. even as Perot was get· 
ting his way on Texas, he was looking to 
new contract paymcnts in Indiana. 
Iowa. Massachusetts. New York and 
Minnesota. 

I'm all 
right, 
Jack 

Editors note: Soap Box Sound-Off today 
was written by Hilde Abel, novelilt and 
short story writer who Is In Iowa City with 
her husband. documentary film writer 
David Davldsoa during the mOlltb of 
October. 

Are we really all right, Jack? Or do we 
live in a climate whose moral ecology is 
polluted by the winds and gases or corrup
tion? 

Two hundred million or us. Jack. Are we 
really a nation. dedicated to the meaning 
with which we began two centuries ago. 
and which we are about to celebrate? Or 
are we only a conglomeration of two hun
dred million Jacks, each dedicated to his 
own private bill of rights-the rast buck. 
get it while you can, look after Number 
One? 

Following the revelations or the Harding 
administration seandals, we proceeded to 
elect. in 1924, his vice·president. Calvin 
Coolidge. Was there not something larger 
concealed in this vote ror cynicism. for 
corruption. ror stealing the public resour
ces. despoiling the national treasure? This 
vote was a landslide victory ror the terrible 
social indifference that followed ror the 
next decade and culminated in the debacle 
of depression. 

During that decade a corrupt and 
unheeding administration again and again 
killed measures against child labor. agai.n
st a firty-four hour work week-killed 
measures for the worker's right to 
organize trade unions. to receive unem· 

, 
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ployment Insurance. to earn social 
security. All these we accept today as nor- • 
ms or lire. 

Now in the 70's we have returned to a 
crisis such as we faced in the twenties. 

In one case, the Nixon Administration 
overruled Social Security, which han
dles medicare, at the very time in 1969 
when Perot was cranking up to back 
President Nixon's Vietnam policy with 
national newspaper ads. 

Oill few months before. h 
agreed to serve with other well-known 
moneybags as H trustee on the Richard 
Nixon Foundation which will fund a 
library and museum for the Nixon 
papers. 

hy J 
Strange coincidences 

. I 
Again. there was strong opposition 

within Social Security, 
But a free?e or 15 months on the New 

York contract thawed suddenly on Mar
ch 23 . 1971-six days aner Perot 
salvaged the Wall Street firm (or the 
administration. The other four contrac· 
ts also were quickly approved by Social 
Security. 

Are you all right , Jack, that you don't 
even raise a cynical eyebrow. don't even 
shrug a cynical shoulder at the greatest 
series or national scanda l~ since the Har· 
ding Tea Pot Dome scant. :? Are yOU so 
bored by the IT!' affair. the dairy rix. the 
sale of bank franchises , the Watergate 
break-in. the exclusive top secret tip-ofr to 
si~ wheat speculators-a tip-ofr that will 

~ I bring a coiy three-quarter billion windr' 11 11 
to chairborne speculators at the e){pense of 
rarmers who sweated to produce the 
grain? 

Perot's, payoffs 
Earlier. Perot had personally paid 

the salaries of six employees or his 
Electronic Data Systcms while they 
were on leave or absence to work onthc 
1968 Nixon presidential campaign. 

Aga in, in 1971. Perot's good works for 
Nixon coincided with administration 
approval or Perot 's Medicare contrac
ts. This time, contract approval in fivc 
states had been held up by Social 
Security (or more than a year. Some 
experts at Social Security doubted they 
should be allowed to go through at all . 

But the log jam broke within a week 
arter Perot decided to pour $Ii4 million 
into a failing Wall Street firm at the 
persona I request or then-Attorncy 
General John Mitchell , White Housc 
aide Peter Flanigan and other high 
administration persuaders. 

The White House wanted to save 
investors rrom disaster but the failure 
of the Wall Street firm . duPont Glore 
Forgan. also would have heen per· 
sonally embarrassing to Prcsident 
Nixon. One or the merged rirms making 
up duPont Glore was formerly headcd 
by Maurice Stan~ . Nixon's commerce 
secretary and now his chier campaign 
rund raiser. 

Perot's progress 
Hunilreds of pages of public records 

in the two cases, while they do not show 

anderson 

prorit on his Texas contracts, Perot 
says it was only 14 per cent. 

After carerul study. Social Security 
finally said in June that it wasn 't going 
to rully reimburse Texas Blue Shield on 
the Perot contract demands. Blue 
Shield took the case directly to Hea ith. 
Education and Welrare Undersecretary 
John Veneman 's ornce. 

Perot met personally with Vcneman. 
Although neither is sure exactly when it 
was. Perot told us twice that there was 
no talk or contracts. Veneman recalls 
contracts were discussed during their 
private meeting, 

The undcrsecreta ry . through a 
spokesman. said these wen~ not Texas 
contracts. but a proposed Calirornia 
contract that was turned down . 
Whatever the truth. Veneman 's office 
took over leadership or the Texas case 
rrom Social Security. 

In October 1969. rour months after 
Social Security had turned down Perot. 
Veneman made the ultimate decision 
to give Perot the payments he wanted. 

This is the testimony of Social 
Security Health Insurance chief 
Thomas Tierney. Tierney also told 11 top 
aide. Dr, Thomas Bell . that "the HI-;W 
decision is to go with Ross Perot." 

Veneman's own hand·picked aide on 

Perot, in two long, impassioned talks 
with m v associate Les Whitten, insisted 
that th'e contr.acts had nothing to do 
with his bailout of duPont Glore. his 
Vietnam ads. or other pro-Nixon 
actions. 

On the contrary . he said. in 
Milwaukee. California and Washington. 
D.C" he was treated unrairly on con· 
tracts. Where he succeeded'. he said 
earnestly. it was because Electronic 
Data Systems did a better job at a 
cheaper rate. 

"I have done no ravors ror President 
Nixon." said Perot. "The things that I 
have done regarding the prisoners of 
war and regarding the investment in 
Wall Street were done without regard to .. 
who was president. I would have done 
the same thing as a matter of coinscicn· 
ce had Senator Humphrey been 
president." 

Footnote : Representativc L. H. Foun
tain. D·N.C" has been digging into 
Perot's contracts ror Medicare com· 
puter work . His Intergovernm~ntal 
Relation s Subcommittee is quietly 
drawing up a report for release in 1973, 

(Copyright, 1972. by United Fealure Syn· 
dlcate. lnc . ) 

" 

Nixon addressing $1000 a plate luncheon at San Francisco's Sheraton Palace Hotel. 
Whitney·PNS·LNS 

If you 're that bored. Jack. you can bet 
your boots. Texas·style. that as surely as 
the Harding era was followed by a decade 
of social blight. so surely will we. too. bring 
a similar blight into our national life. A 
corrupt, unheeding administration will 
discard civil rights and civil liberties and 
compassion ror the less rortunate among 
us . 

Is this the negative legacy we wish to 
leave our children? Or had we hoped to 
leave something more ') Had we hoped to 
channel the passion. the social idealism of 
our young. and persuade them that the 
way to change is through the rule or law 
and the power or the ballot '! Will we not 
embitter and rorever alienate our Black. 
our Mexican. our Spanish. our Indian 
young? 

At hand is the choice we can make, the 
one. the only choice for the coming year ... 
Can we afrord to coldly. cynically shrug it 
ofr: " I'm all right. Jack'!" 
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Nigerian poet to 
lecture on africa 

A lecture by the Nigerian 
poet. Mr. Okogbule Wonodi. will 
launch the cultural series Black 
Kaleidoscope I. sponsored by 
the Afro-American Studies 
Program. Mr. Wonodi. who in 
1966 received his M.A. degree in 
English and creative writing 
from the University of Iowa. 
will discuss trends and 
movements in African 
literature. African novelists and 
poets will be the focus of a por
tion of Mr. Wonodi's lecture. 

Currently Mr. Wonodi is a 

1litl, 
WhIt famous pollster is a 'ZOs 

graduate of the University of 
Itwa? 

Gallop to the personals and 
satisfy your curiosity. 

visiting instructor in the Inter
national Writers Workshop and 
teaches an African literature 
course in the Afro-American 
Studies Program. Mr. Wonodi's 
latest collection of poems is· 
Dusts of Exile. His lecture. 
"Trends in African Literature." 
will be held in the 
English-Philosophy Building. 
room 107. October 26. at 7:30 
p.m. 

Black Kaleidoscope I will also 
include a lecture by Mr. Hoyt 
Fuller, editor of Black World 
(formerly Negro Digest) . 
November 15. Phillips Hall 
Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.; a dance 
performance by the Black 
Genesis Dance Troope. Decem
ber 2 . McBride Hall 
Auditorium, 8 p.m.; and a 
drama presentation by the 
Black Action Theatre. Decem· 
ber 8 and 9, McBride Hall, 8 
p.m. 

Experimental theatre 

Styron to be here 
William Styron, author of The Confessions of Nat Tumer and Lie 

Down in Darkness, will be In Iowa City beglMing November 1 IS a 
guest or the Writer's Workshop. A $2 buffet wlJl be given for him at 
Joe's Place on Iowa Avenue. 

353-6210 Tues., Thurs. 7-8 p.m. 
Many readers have asked SURVrvAL LINE how to '0 

aboat maklak claims agaills' DIscOllJlI stereoiaDd, which 
recently went bankrupl. 

We now have your answer. The United States District 
Court for the Northern District of Iowa, has notified us lllat 
their Bankruptcy Court is now accepting claims (called 
petitions) against Discount Stereoland. 

The deadline for all claims is October 30. In addition to the 
usual mortgages, liens, and similar, the court will accept aU 
documented consumer claims such as deposits left on 
merchandise, items left for repair, and similar situatiOll8. 

Petitions are to be sent or delivered to the bankruptcy 
court at the Federal Building, Cedar Rapids 52401. A copy 
must also be filed , by October 30, with Harry R. Terpstra, 
court-appointed trustee, at 830 Higley Building, Cedar 
Rapids 52401. 

But, we regret, we can't encourage any great hopes. In 
such situations, it is unusual for claimants to get more lllan a 
small percentage of the amount they can prove they are 
owed.' 

Call1pus Nolel 
Today, Oct. 24 Tomorrow, Oct. 25 

FOREIGN STUDENTS-Collee 
hour with the Foreign Students 
Adviser. 3·S p.m. every Wednesday 
allhe Inlernatlonal Center . 

Unusual 'Rainbow J' works 

ORCHESTRA-The Univer¥ity 
Chamber Orchestra will present a 
program at 4 p.m. in Harper Hall. 
lea turing Overture to "Die Ent
luhrung Aus Oem Serail, " Sym
phony No .4 in G Major . OP . 88. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-Barbara 
Nassif. campus counselor 01 the 
un lversl ty 's Christian Science 
Organl. ation will speak in Ihe IMU 

IT'S OLD CAP WEEK!-Today Is 
International Day. There will be a 
dinner at Ihe International House. at 
5:30 p.m. Come and mingle with 
International eaters. 

ARH-ARH will meet at 7 p.m. In 
the 1M U Grant Wood Room. The 
public Is invited, lor more lun and 
games. 

The toughest thing about 
reviewing a play like RaInbow 
I, which ran Oct. 20-22 at the 
Unitarian Society. is to find a 
vocabulary for it. Ordinary 
critical terms won't do. 

There are no roles in the 
traditional sense. There is no 
script. No set. No costumes. No 
individual performances. Only 
four people in leotards chan· 
tinS. singing. roUing. crawling, 
running, clapping and throwing 
oot an occasional group of wor-
115, words that are sometimes 
lingu\sticciHy coherent, 
sometimes not. 

Rainbow I is a concrete poem 
drawn out to its limits. 

Rainbow I Is a dance. 
Rainbow 111 an exercise. 
.Rainbow I is a long-klad of. 
Rainbow I works. 
To fix Michael Robertson's 

production in a genre, one can 
say it is what is known variously 
as Jiving theatre, theatre of 
invol vement. participatory 
theatre, etc. 

We are no longer shocked or 
enraged when actors pull us into 
the acting area with them. or 
sing·shout in our faces as we 
were when Genet's The Blacks 
did 1\ to us ten years ago at the 
st. Marks in the East Village. 

Nonetheless. the experience 
is worth it-and the word 

Third Trinity flie ... 
trinity (Terrence Hill ) gallops 
across the silver screen once 
again in the third Trinity movie, 
Boot Hili. But this time he isn't 
funny. at least not in the first 
half hour or for that matter, the 
last half hour. And in between is 
a weak scraggly story line tying 
Iogether the ninety per cent of 
filler. 

Early in the film blood is 
splashed across the screen as 
several people are brutally gun· 
ned down Bonnie and Clyde 
style. This launches Trinity and 
a bald Negro friend after the 
ruthless bad guys. It is probably 
this catharsis set-up that 
enables the audience to cheer 
and applaud when one bad guy 

is riddled with twenty slugs 
simultaneously and another is 
trampled. 

It is hard to imagine an 
audience laughing while ten 
men are gunned down and the 
super villian nervously 
squeems waiting to be shot 
next. But Boot HIlI is able to 
accomplish such feats. 
providing Ihe audience was 
mentally healthy. Tlu;ough-out 
all the blood and violence there 
are small slapstick routines to 
keep the audience chuckling. 

Boot Hill is hardly a picture 
worth making an effort to see 
unless you are really into action 
nicks loaded with violence with 
a joke here and there. 

Al Remetch 
PhiJFrank 

"experience" is important here 
since the play is a much more 
direct experience than most. 
There is no linear form to carry 
a message; the play itself is the 
message. 

Life is a race to get 
somewhere that never is really 
reached. but the race itself is 
interesting enough to justify it. 
and the play makes this point by 
being a !reries of races. The 
sound and the rury of it all 
negates the nothing. leaving the 
statement of the play basically 
optimistic. 

If the play ends as it does with 
the actors on their marks and 
ready to take off again. and if 
this is simply a restatement of 
the old theme or the regenera
tion of life, this too is artistically 
justifiable and good: the play 
isn 't looking for a new thing to 
say, but rather a new way to 
say . 

... 1--.... ' 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

TERENCE HILL 
BUD SPENCER 

. "BOOT HILL" 
COLOR PG 

ASTRO 

I IOWA 
i 

NOW ... ENDS WED. 
' :45·3:40 n 
:35·7:30 "",OVD 

.9:2~inU8 
"R" ~ne 

NOW-ENDS WED. 
MON.·WED. 7:10 & 9:10 

250 LBS. OF 
TROUBLE NAME 

"GEORGE" 
COLOR'G' 

I CINEMA II I 
NOW-ENDS WED. 

SHOWS 7:25·9:25 
OQERT MICHEU 

-IN
UTilE WRATH 

Of GOD" 
OLOR' , 

And it was worth it for lne Hoover Room Irom 4..5 p.m. to 
questions it raised, questions answer questions on Christian Selen· 
not necessarily about life. but ceo 
about art. Here again, Rainbow 
I is both the question and the 
answer. and it must be taken or 
left on its own terms since stan· 
dards applied to older forms 
won't do here. 

Michael Robertson conceived 
and directed ; Karen Gerald, 

.Kim Schroeder. Jim Gaudineer. 
and Susan Paradise danced. 
sang, acted, energi7.ed the 
production, and did it well. 

Robert Houston 

ZTA- Zeta Tau Alpha will have a 
progressive dinner and pledge din· 
nero beg in ning a15:30 p.m. For more 
inlormatlon, call Penny Watson. 
337·3465 . 

UIEA-The Repre sentative 
Assem bly of the University 01 Iowa 
Employes Association will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in the IMU Minnesota 
Room . Guest speaker Is Ed Me?vin· 
sky . 

DG PARTY-The Delta Gamma 
alum meeting wilh pledges has been 
poslponed until further arrangemen· 
Is. 

_'~.~..... ROD TAYlOR· AlAN YOUNC 

ISEA- Iowa State Education 
Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
the IMU Indiana Room . All memo 
bers and prospective membera are 
inviLed. 

READING-Novelist. biographer. 
translaler Stephen Becker will relld 
his ficLion al8 p.m. In the IMU Nor· 
thwestern Room. 

Announcements 
HERO BOOKS-To all depart

menls : send your requisitions In to 
Student Senate for this year 's 
Student-facully-slall directories. 
This will be your last chance 10 order 
untillale November . il there are any 
lell. 

YVffi[ MIMIEUX . SHWTlAN CABOT· TOM HHMORE 

Saeen Play by DAVID DUNCAN· Based on the Novel by H. G. WEllS' Direcled by CmRC[ PAl. 
Plus Episode 7 of Buck Rogers- PRIMITIVE URGE 

Tue •• , Oct. 24 ~ IIlinoi. Room, IMU 
Societyat7:00p.m. Public at9:00 p.m. $1.00 

CHAB ROL - the film artist, the master craftsman, the skilled director of 
the French New Wave directs-

THIS MAN MUST DIE 
(French, with Engli.h .ub·tltl •• ) 

-
One of hi. mo.t brilliant film. 

7&9 .m. 
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Monday tin Saturday Special I I 

HAMMS GloM Be 
On Tap Special 
Wllb purcbue .t Gecqe" Gounnet . . . wilb an, Pbu, 
Spaghetti. Fish, Chicken, Rib, StNk DInner or Gourmet 
Slndwleh. 

G~rge's Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
• Dw.., • o.tivwy • CMTy Out s.m. 

at flint AVI, I., Y. ......... TewMrIIt ..... , .... c....... 
..... _7111 

4-1:. A.M., FItI.·IAT. 

Pretty good r .... n 
for a Plua Celebration, ,h1 

211 ht Ave., Coralville, 351·3381 
and yarn 

1921 Keokuk, Iowa City, 351·8655 

BIID DAY CELEBIA TION: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: $1.00 off any 15" plua : 
• • • 50' off any 13" plua • • • 
: ' with this coupon : = coupon good after 8:00 p.m. : 

= offer good thru Oct.27, 1972 = 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I -at work 
4 Vegetable 

12 Set In a row 
14 City-room figure 
15 Devil 
18 "Rose Marie," 

etc. 
18 Electric chair, 

to cons 
20 Like tartar steak 
21 Truth personified 
22 Letter 
23 Large S.A. bird 
25 Caesar 
26 Bronx, for one: 

Abbr. 
28 Make amends 
12 Run a business 
35 Clerical 

appellation 
311 Raising Cain 
41 Certain eggs 
42 Losing money 
44 Della and 

Pee Wee 
45 Literary work 
.. "-Ionga ... " 
t7 Belfry denizen 
50 True 

52 Stopping' place: 
Abbr. 

55 Whitney 
58 --cent 
58 Flexible 
81 Private that 
84 Knife's edge 
85 Detergent 
88 Roman spirits 
87 Makes notches 
88 Farm animal 

DOWN 

1 Catchers' gear 
2 Namesakes of 

Spanish queen 
3 Hawaiian goose 
4 Watery soup 
5 Fabric 
8 Did a tonsil job 
7 Girl's name 
8 Work gang 
9 Mel 

10 "--be gay" 
II Mideastemer 
12 Tennis star 
13 Asian country 
17 -sack 
19 Overdue debts 
24 Attention 
28 Wash 

27 Pointed arches 
29 Comprehensive 
30 "-too late" 
31 Great Lakes 

Indians 
32 Indo-Chinese 

tribe 
33 Sheridan or 

Harding 
34 Writer Benchley, 

to friends 
38 City railways 
37 Wedding-story 

word 
38 Dental de~ree 
40 Seize agam 
43 Color 
47 Mutuel item 
48 Waugh et a1. 
49 Novelist's 

concern 
51 Mimics 
52 Gaze 
53 Ebb or rip 
54 Tennis points 
58 TV's Jack 
57 Heating vessel 
59 IIp to 

·80 Side dish 
82 Poetic word 
83 Golf gadget 
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Old Capitol-a mirror of the past by Diane K. Drtina 

Associate Feature Editor 

1807 to 1839 
Congress forbid the occupation, settlement, or survey 0( 

lands of the country until the Indian title had been 
relinquished. with special reference to Iowa (which is an 
Indian word for "natural beauty"). The pioneers pushed 
onward, however, so that in 1834 Congress hurriedly attached 
Iowa to the Territory of Michigan, then in 1836 to the 
Territory of Wisconsin. In 1838 the Territory of Iowa was 
established, with Robert Lucas as governor. 

At this time the Mesltwaki Indians still lived in the area. 
During the time 0( the celebration of becoming a territory, 
the chief of the Meskwakis, Poweshiek, spoke to the crowd, 
pointing to the west: 

"Soon I shall go to a new home and you will 
plant corn where my dead sleep. Our towns, the 
paths we have made, and the flowers we love will 
soon be yours. I have moved many times and 
have seen the white man put his feet in the tracks 
of the Indian and made the earth into fields and 
gardens. 

I know that I must go away and you will be so 
glad when I am gone that you wiD soon forget 
that the meal and the lodge-fire of the Indian 
have been forever free to the stranger and that at 
all times he has asked for what he has fought for, 
the right to be free." 

1839 
, 

Deciding upon the site for the 
capital was a difficult task for 
the pioneers. Burlington was 
named the temporary seat of 
government ; Mount Pleasant 
was motioned for the per
manent seat. 

The fight for the capital 
began. Towns motioned for the 
capital were Bloomington, 
Wyoming, Burlington. Daven
port. Black Hawk. Rochester, 
Bellevue. Napol"On, Du Buque, 
Rockingham, West Port. 
Keosauqua. Parkhurst. West 
Point, Elizabeth, Peru, Upper 
Wapello, Elizabeth City, Lower 
Wapello, Buffalo, Keokuk, 
Camanche. Moscow. Fredonia, 
New Mexico, and Sippenamo, 

Then a new idea came up. If 
they couldn't agree on a river 
town or an interior town, why 
not build the capital on unoc
cupied land? 

Johnson county, named for 
th.e Indian fighter Colonel 
Richard Mentor Johnson, was 
chosen as a general site for the 
capital. A commission had to be 
sworn in to choose a specific 
site. 

Which led to the midnight ride 
of Philip Clark. The law stated 
that the commission had to be 
sworn in on May I. 1839 ; if not. 
Johnson County would be lost as 
the capital site. But a quorum 
wasn't present. 

So Philip Clark volunteered to 
ride the 35 miles up the banks of 
the Iowa River to get John 
Ronalds. a member of the com· 
mission. The crowd waited in 
suspense throughout the day ; 
would John Ronalds even be 
there? It was a few minutes 
before midnight-and the sound 
of galloping hoofs were heard! 

A couple of days I ater the 
commissioners rode around the 
area lOOking for a site they 

, saw the Iowa River: the cliffs. 
the rolling hills, and decided the 
capital would be here. The site 
was marked with a piece of 
wood where Old Capitol stands. 
They named the place the "City 
of Iowa," later shortened to 
Iowa City. 

May 4,1839 
Ads were circulated for 

architects for the capitol 
building. Apparently John F. 
Rague answered the ad; 
however. Father Samuel 
Charles Ma7.7UChelli has often 
been attributed as the architect. 
It seems he had visited Iowa 
City at one time ; the spiral 
IItaircase of the capitol remin
ded one of the staircases in the 
churches he had built : the dome 
resembled tabernacles he had 
designed. John p, Rague. 
however, is mentioned in writ
ten documents as the architect. 

The original designs of the 
architect were not preserved. [t 
is believed that Rague's plans 
were followed qulte olosely, for 
the Doric architecture of Old 
Capitol resembles the Old State 
House at Springfield, fIIinois to 
a great degree. which Rague 
also designed. 

One of the first buildings was 
Lean Back Hall. so named 
because it was only six feet 
high, requiring many who came 
in to sit down and lean hack 
against the wall , Lean Back was 
a bar, a dining room, a kitchen, 
and one bedroom. The bedroom 
accommndated about 40 men on 
a single ~ floor . 

July 4, 1840 
The day the cornerstone was 

laid was a bIg event. There a 
procession, an oration, a dinner. 
According to Benjamin Frank
lin Shambaugh, Chauncey 
Swan, acting as president of 
the day, held up a copper box. 
and the crowd was told what it 
contained: a copy of the 
Declaration of Independence, a 
copy of the Constitution of the 
United States, a copy of the 
Organic Law of the Territory of 
Iowa, a copy of the laws enacted 
by the First Legislative Assem
bly, a copy of the Journal of the 
House of Representatives, a 
copy of each newspaper 
published in the territory, a 
scroll bearing the Inscription, 
"This Corner Stone of the 
Capitol of Iowa Territory was 
laid on the Fourth Day of July 
Eighteen Hundred and Forty at 
Meridian." 

1853 The first Johnson County Fllir 

1840 to 1855 
Old Capitol took 15 years to 

build. Work was done little by 
little as the funds came In. The 
total cost of the building was 
about $125,000. 

Even though the building 

wasn't finished, beginning in 
1842 the government used the 
building for its territorial 
assemblies, six sessions of the 
state legislature. and three con
stitutional conventions. 

1857 
Old Capitol has seen Iowa 

move from a territory in 1838 to 
a state in 1846. In 1857, with the 
push further westward, a more 
centrali7ed capital was 
required, and the government 
was moved to Des Moines. 

Immediately after the move. 
Old Capitol was given to the 
University, At that time there 
were three faculty members. 19 
studen ts, and $4 per semester 
tuition fees. 

Amos Dean was the university's first 

18'':9 president, but he gave up the post in 1859 when 
.J the Board of Regents ruled he must run the 

school from Iowa City, not from Albany, New 
York, where be wu chanceUor of a Jaw schooL 

Silas Totten was the second president. FiIteen 
presidents have followed with oCfices in Old 
Capitol, until the administration of Willard Boyd, 
who moved the offices into Jessup Hall to allow 
the restoration of Old Capitol to begin, 

1864 
Old Capitol was used for administrative offices 

and for classes. It was the oniy building of the 
Univ~rsity un~l South !UII, also known as "The 
Old Sm Trap , was bwlt in 1864, It was used as a 
~rmitory and <l:ining hall. It also housed the 
liberal arts. dentistry. engineering and medical 
departments throughout its history. 

North Hall was built in 1865; the second floor 

contained a library and a chapel. Chapel was 
held daily with singing, scripture readings and 
prayer. Attendance was mandatory. and the 
faculty members participated in rotation at the 
services. The basement and the first floor held 
the chemistry and physics departments, and on 
the first floor was a chemistry laboratory. 

A Lincoln Memorial Service was held In April 

In 1866 

Old Capitol's spiral staircase 
is unique. So far no one has been 
able to find another staircase 
with a reverse curve. The top 
step is directly over the bottom 
step. 

The first university baseball 
game was played on the west 
slope of Old Capitol. The third 
baseman had a particularly dif· 
ficult time playing, for he had to 
run up and down the hill chasing 
the ball. 

1865 
A memorial for Abraham Lin· 

coIn was held in J81i.5 in front of 
Old Capitol. Old Cap's bel! 
tolled for three days and nights 
after the assassination of Lin
coln . 

three bUlldings 
housed the Unfversity. 
Now there are about llfty. This 
Old South Hall, and tne Library. 

pict~re shons tne Old Capitol, 

1897 North Hall was destroyed by fire in 1897, Out of the 
library's 33,601 volumes, 24,797 were lost. 

1901 South Hall was destroyed by fire in 1901. In its place was 
erected a temporary frame structure to house the College of 
Medicine. 

Fences were used 10 keep animals oul of the Capitol area. The 
while JIGS" In foreground were used 10 protftt newly planted 
trees 

Fences enclosed the Pentacrest area to keep cattle and 
hogs outside it. An ordinance was passed that said, "horses, 
jacks, mules, swine, and catlle, except milch cows from the 
first of April to November first, runlling at large within the 
limits of Iowa City are nuisances." 

Connected with the animals that ran the streets is a story of 
the First Riot in Iowa City. 11 seems that a barkeeper used to 
flavor barrels of whiskey with cherries, then would throw the 

cherries in the gutter, A family of pigs happened along and 
ate the cherries, immediately proceeding to reel back and 
forth , fall on their noses and chase their tails. 

Unfortunately (7) at this time the Sons of Temperance 
were adjourned from a meeting, saw the drunken pigs, and in 
an outrage angrily kicked in the windows of the taVerns In 
Iowa City. 

1881 
Steamboat! 

metbods of tI 
coaches and h( 
in 1841. But w 
that steamboa 
bottom of the ' 

t directly east ( 
Some peoplE 
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Upon exami 
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1881 
Steamboats to Iowa City provided less costly 

methods of transporting provisions than the slow stage
coacbes and borses. The first steamboat, The Ripple, arrived 
in 1841. But where did the steamboats land? Legend has it 
that steamboats used to tie up to the large elm tree at the 
bottom of the western slope of the Old Capitol grounds, now 

has always run about two blocks west of Madison St. and the 
elm tree. 

t directly east of Madison SI. and close to the sidewalk. 

What really seems to have happened , though, is that in 
July, 1881 , a flood covered the bottom part of the hill near Old 
Capitol. The river rose 221 '1 feet , cutting off bridges. Since 
people in Coralville couldn't get provisions , John P. Dostal, 
the owner of the Great Western Brewery in Iowa City, rushed 
into town with his steam yacht. tied up bis boat at the elm 
tree , received the order from Hummer's wholesale grocery, 
and steamed back to Coralville w!th the provisions. 

" 

Some people point out that Madison St. lies in a low area, 
which could have been the river bed, and that before the 
street was paved, the area was very sandy. 

Upon examination of old maps , however , the Iowa River - Des Moines Register, April 20, 19G9 

1900 
The view of the picture to the 

right Is from the east side of 
Iowa River. looking east along 
Iowa Avenue. Iowa City at one 
time was christened with the 
name "The Athens of Iowa ." 

About the time of WWI, 
Clarence Strike built a wireless 
radio receiving set in the 
physics building. He picked up 
time signals from the U.S. naval 
observatory. so the thought he'd 
let other Iowa Cilians know the 
correct time. 

A light was installed on top of 
the flagpole on Old Capitol's 
dome. Every evening before 9 
p.rn .. he wouid flash the light a 
few times in warning by means 
ci a control switch in the 
physics building. At exactly 9 
p.m. he turned on the light. 

Later Strike rigged up an 
automatic device. Later the ser· 
vice ended when more people 
got radios. 

The two smokestacks behind Old Capitol are the PhySical 
Plant 's before it was moved. 

Ever wonder how The Pentacrest got its 
name? In 1924 the Daily Iowan held a contest 
to name the area arollnd Old Capitol. 
"Five·Spot" ~eems to have been the 

nickname for years. But some people objec
ted, calling the name ' low-brow' because it 
reminded them of a poker game. 

Names submitted were The Mall . The Bowl. 
The Oval, The Pentagon. Capitoline Hill . Old 
capitol Square. Macbride Square. Macbride 
Circle. Quincunx. Old Capitol Campus. The 
Pentacrest, and Pent Hawk Campus. 

On December 19. 1924. The Dally Iowan 
announced the new name: The Pentacrest . 
submitted by a modest individual who signed 
his name E.A.P. 

The following article appeared in The Daily 
[owan's December 19,1924 issue: 

The hotly contested battle over the nomen
clature of the Old Capitol and the four 
buildings surrounding it has finally come to a 
finish. "Five Spot" has passed out of existen
ce and hereafter the group will be known as 
the "Pentacrest." a name adopted on the 
stren~th of the vote of a decided majority. 

Unmoved by the vociferous argument ot the 
Iowan Staff that "a name deliberately 
fastened on with a hammer and a carpet tack 
can't be expected to stick." and the stand-pat 
assertion the "Old Capitol Campus is the 
natural and logical title." the judges based 
their decision on the principle of ' 'Vox Populi . 
Vox Dei" and bowed to the will of the masses. 

Late 20's 

'Bats in 

the belfry 

Melvin Belger. custodian. 
says that Old Cap has "bats in 
its belfry." He came to work 
one morning and was hi t in the 
face-when he turned on the 
light. he saw the bat. 

The bats hide themselves 
when ~Ieeping in the dome. but 
their chattering can be heard. 
At first the noise was thought to 
be starlings. 

11-2747 Iowa City Press Citi7.en 

- •• I 
Iowa City-overview with Old Cap in top right corner 

1935 
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View of Old Capitol looking toward the east 

Lights on the ribs of the dome were 
removed in. 1935 when floodlights were 
insta lled 

1934 
'he Great Debate 
In 1934 a Great Debate was held concerning 

Old Capitol's front door. Which one was it? 
The east or the west door? Many people con
tributed their logic to Tom Yoseloff's column 
in the Daily Iowan. "Seen from Old Capitol" : 

"The matter of Old Capitol's front and back 
door came up for discussion yesterday. It 
seems the question was raised by a letter 
received on this campus. which sought to 
determine whether the east door is the front 
and the west door the back. or whether the 
west door is front and the east back. 

"It was suggested that a simple means 
could be adopted for finding out. The door 
beside which reposes a milk boUle or a gar
bage can is the back door. someone pointed 
out. But it didn't work. For. though a personal 
inspection of every door was made. not a milk 
boUle or a garbage can was to be found. 

"Then Prof. Benjamin F. Shambaugh was 
~·Ir'ld. .. Professor Shambaugh." we asked. 
"which is the front door and which is the back 
door of this building?" 

"Why." he answered. "there is no back 
door. There are two fronts and two sides." 

To present 
From a Territory to a State, from the Lincoln Memorial Service 

to the John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King Moratoriums held 
at the Penta crest, Old Capitol has seen the history of Iowa and of 
the University. 

Commencement oeremonies used to be held on Old Capitol's east 
side . Another't1'aditioilthat has been discontinued is the Induction JJ:" 
Day Ceremony. On the first day of cl~ ses all of the deans and 
administrative staff used to walk out the west door (until the trees 
grew too tall , then the ceremony was switched to the east side), and 
give ten minutes of talk, officially beginning the school year. 

Old Capitol has also seen student demonstrations throughout the 
years. In 1967 students poured blood on the Old Cap steps taprotest 
the Marine Recruiters on campus. In 1969 Jerry Sies tried to arrest 
President Howard Bowen in Old Capitol for not disclosing public 
information. In 1970 over 200 people were arrested peacefully for an 
anti-war protest when Old Cap was broken into and damaged. 

In July, 1970, President Willard Boyd announced that the 
administrative offices would be moved to Jessup Hall in order to 
aHow the restoration of Old Capitol to begin. 

The plan is to restore Old Capitol to reflect its total history. Two 
o[ the rooms , the Senate Chambers and the President's of[ice will 
mirror the University 's 115 years of history. The remaining 
building will be restored to portray Old Capitol's part in Iowa's 
years as a Territory and a State from 1842 to 1857. 

A committee, headed by Mrs. Virgil Hancher, is in charge of the 
restoration. The late Virgil Hancher was the president of the 
University from 1940 to 1964. 

Dr. Margaret Keyes of the Home Economics Department is 
assisting the committee by researching the history of Old Capitol. 
Principally through early Iowa House and Senate Journals, 
vouchers and bills from the National Archives, Washington, D.C., 
she and her student research assistants have compiled a long list of 
furnishings purchased for Old Capitol during its 15 years as the seat 
of Iowa government. 

The first restoration of the Old Capitol Building 
Recently a 13(}.year~ld black walnut secretary was given to Old 

Capitol, the first major acquisition. Keyes has purchased a set of 
19th century walnut library steps inlaid with 19th century 
carpeting, an important find because now they know what type of 
carpeting was used. 

Presently the plaster is being removed from the House Chamber. 
"Our plans are going along very well," Keyes said. "We know 
what we're loo'(ing for . ~ow it's all a matter of finding. So any clues 
anyone can give us will help us put the jigsaw puzzle together." . . 1921-1924 

When some of the timbers began to weaken, the legislature 
appropriated $50,000 toward the preservation of Old Capitol. 
Steel beams replaced the wooden , the building was fire
proofed, the west portico was added, both east and west steps 
were replaced and the southwest corner, which had sagged 
eight inches, was raised. 

At this time also new chandeliers were installed. Each 
chandelier weighs about 650 pounds and contains 1,000 
pieces, including 750 prisms. 

The restoration of Old Capitol is scheduled to be finished by 1976 . 

Credit is given to the £alIawing sources: The Old Stoae 
Capitol Rememben by Benjamin F. ShambaUlh, The Det 
Moines Register, The Cedar Rapids Galette. The Iowa Pm. 
Clllzen, and The Dally Iowan. 
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Rif!k Penney 

19-year enigma 
shed by Penney 

By BOB DYER 
Sport. Writer 

It may have taken Iowa's free aa{ety Rick 
Penney 19 years, but he's finally shed ali enigma. 

"As long as I can remember, I've been known 
as Steve Penney's little brother," said Rick. 

Big brother Steve, who preceded Rick at Iowa, 
was a prep AlI·American and all-stater as a run
nig back at J.D. Damall high school in Geneseo, 
III. 

"In high school," Rick commented, "Steve 
was a senior when I was a freshman. People 
were always asking me j( I was going to be as 
good as my brother." 

The qUl. 'I was answered Saturday, Oct. 14, 
when the sophomore defender intercepted two 
passes, recovered a fwnble, and returned a punt 
47 yards to help ensure Iowa's 23-12 victory over 
Northwestern. 

For his performance, Penney was named the 
Big Ten defensive player of the week by both 
wire services (AP and UP!). 

"I think I've always played better alI·around 
games, but the awards had to be my biggest 
thrill in college football," said Rick. 

Against Minnesota Saturday, Rick turned in 14 
solo tackles and assisted in another. 

Penney, a quarterback and safety under coach 
Bob Reade at J.D. Darnall, never tasted defeat 
in high school. 

"Darnall had a 52·game winning streak snap
ped last season," Rick said . 

Not a highly recruited prep athlete, Penney 
narrowed his choices to Missouri and Iowa. 

"At first. I was hesitant about (0110 wing in 
Steve 's footsteps. He had a good career 
(three·year letterman) and I didn't know if I 

wanted to buck him again," said Rick. 
"When I visited Iowa, I was impressed with the 

coaching staff's attitude. Steve had only been in 
contact with the stalf one year, but he felt the 
same way I did." 

Originally recruited to play quarterback, Pen
ney was moved to safety during his freshman 
year. 

"I think the Iowa staff felt I was a good enough 
athlete to play in the defensive baCkfield or at 
wide receiver," commented Rick. 

When asked about his duties at free safety, 
Rick said: "U's a little like being a quarterback 
again. I call the defensive backfield signals. We 
started the season playing 70ne coverage, but 
lately we've played more man-to-man. 

"Our secondary may be youngUhree 
sophomores I but we've got good athletes and 
we're coming along." 

Penney believes the vast improvement in the 
Iowa defense can be traced to various reasons. 

"Getting (Billl Windauer and (Jerry) Nelson 
back in the defensive line has improved us 
tremendously. And freshman like Andre Jackson 
and Lester Washington have been a pleasant sur
prise. 

"The big difference, however, is that 
everybody has had a year to familiari7e them· 
selves with the coaches and their system." 

Penney , a member of Delta Upsilon fraternity, 
is pointing toward a business major at Iowa. 

Incidentally, Rick has an eleven year-{)Id 
brother named Jay. 

"Hopefully there is enough of an age gap bet· 
ween us thai he won't have to go through the 
same thing I did, " said Penney. 

A few more performances like the one at Nor· 
thwestern and that ma not be the case . 

Tag Jackson with 2nd 'D' honor 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 

Sports Editor 
Freshman line backing sen

sation Andre Jackson of Dix· 
moor, Ill ., has been named the 
Hawkeyes' defensive standout 

8: 
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t. 
Jack Muller 

of the week for the second time 
this season. 

In last Saturday's 43·14 loss to 
Minnesota, Jackson was 
credited with 15 solo tackles and 
five assists, bringing his season 
total to an incredible 95 tackles 
through six contests. 

For his efforts, the 6-2, 
206-pounder received four Hawk 
awards from Head Coach Frank 
Lauterbur, along with the out· 
standing performance award. 

Just for comparative 
analysis, Jackson's 1972 stop
pers already outnwnber those 
accumulated in the entire '71 
campaign by Michigan State 
All· American safety Brad Van· 
Pelt. VanPelt collected 51 solos 
and 41 assists last fall , along 
with four pass interceptions. 

This week's top offensive 
award went to tackle Jack 
Muller of Algona, who also 
received two Hawk decals for 
his efforts. 

Muller's blocking was rated 
at 84 percent by Hawkeye 
coaches, to which FXL replied, 
"it's the best job of blocking 
I've seen in two years at Iowa. 

"Because of performances 
like Muller's, we were moving 
the ball well last Saturday. but 
we stopped ourselves with fum
bles and interceptions ... 

Muller was named to the 
AlI·Big Ten second team in 1970, 
but sat out last season with a leg 
injury. 

Other gridmen receiving per· 
formance awards included 
Brian Rollins (1), Bobby Ousley 
(I), and Dave 'The Rave' 
Harris (i), who combined for 
Iowa's 14 points. 

Defensive back Earl Douthitl 
and strong back Mark Fetter 
earned recognition (or kickoff 
returns; Frank Sunderman 
added another set of wings for 
his 51·yard punt without a 
return. 

Freshman middie guard 
Dave Bryant, who replaced 
veteran Jerry Nelson following 
Nelson's leg injury, received 

two Hawks for recovering a 
Gopher fumble and sacking 
Minnesota quarterback Bob 
Morgan for a loss. Other defen· 
sive awards went to Charlie 
Cross, Rick Penney, Tyrone 
Dye and Romero Harthorne. 

The Hawks worked out only 
briefly in Rweat clothes on Mon· 
day , following sessions which 
included a scouting report on 
Michigan State. 

The last hme Iowa defeated 
Duffy Daugherty's Spartans 
was in a regionally televl~d 
contest Oct. 25, t969, by a 
narrow 19-18 tally. That, too. 
was a Homecoming encounter. 

The SHAMROCK 
525 S. Gilbert 

SIDELlNES: ... They said 
it ... Placekicker Harry Kokolus, 
recovering from a hip-pointer, 
on defensive tackle Bill Win· 
dauer, who incurred an iden
tical injury on Saturday : "It's 
easy to tell we've been to the 
same high school ,Chicago 
Mendel), we get the same 
injuries." ... Sophomore corner· 
back Bobby Elliott, jogging in 
Kinnic Stadiwn yesterday 
afternoon, his hand in a cast as 
a result of a broken thumb suf
fered against Northwestern : 
"I'm just trying to keep in 
shape. You never know what 
mlght happen." ... Around the 
Big Ten ... Purdue scatback Otis 

Armstrong has been named the 
Big Ten's offensive player of the 
week for the second consecutive 
week by the Associated Press. 
Last Saturday, Armstrong 
exploded for 233 yards, 
including touchdown runs of 54 
and 52 yards, as the Boiler
makers drubbed Northwestern, 
37~ ... Around the Big 
Eight...lowa State defensive 
captain Matt Blair underwent 
surgery Monday to repair a lorn 
cartilage suffered against 
Colorado. Blair's surgeon 
advises that full recuperation 
Will require about three mono 
ths. 

Deliciou. with 
tartar sauce & lettuce 

AUDITIONS -
for Moliere's TARTUFFE 

director : Steven Lockwood 
rehearsals begin: Oct. 30 
performance dates : Jan. 25-27 
Student Production Series 

FISH 
Reg.39C 25 C 

Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
Oct. 24, 25, 26 

Good Only At 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST· 
CORALVILLE 

Ardeft's SERJEANT MUSGRAVES OANCE 
director : JOlIn Heckle 
rehearsals begin: Nov. 13 
performance dates: Feb. 22-24, 27, 28. March 1-3 
Un iversi ty Series 

Clltkov's THE THREE StSTERS 
director : Dick Cook 
rehearsats begin: Mid December 
perform.nce dates: Feb. 15·17 
Student Production Series 

Audition.: MAIN STAGE - UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
~., Oct. H -4-6 p.m. All Shows 
TIIun., Oct. 2'-H p.m. All Shows 
Fri., Oct, 27-7·10p.m. Concentration on Tartuff. and Musllrave 
s.t., Oct. 21-1·5 p.m. Concentration on Thr" Sisttrs 

7·10 p.m. CALL BACKS-All Shows 

8. prepared to perform: 

3·5 .I •• t •• of ••• oriled, .cripted IIlterial -Ictor'. choie. 

Soccer streak ends 
AMES-The Iowa Soccer 

Club's 26-game wldeleated 
streak in the Upper Mississippi 

Soccer AlUance ended Sunday 
as the Iowa State team posted a 
2-1 victory. The game was 
played in heavy rain and on a 
water· logged field. 

1M 
Corner 

Quarry vs. Iowa State opened the scoring 
in the (irst half and Iowa almost 
tied the score before the half 
ended when Steve Caldwell's 
header hit the post with the 
goalie beaten. Iowa captain 
Denis Songo10 rinally tied the 
game on a hard shot with five 
minutes left to play. 

By Bob Denney 

Jackson GAMES TODAY 

in Omaha 
,Games played at Flnkbine Field. 
Field is listed first. followed by 
game and time. I 

OMAHA, Neb. (API-Heavy
weight boxer Jerry Quarry of 
Bellflower, Calif., will fight un
ranked Morris Jackson Nov. 16 
in a scheduled 10 round bout at 
the Civic Auditorium here. 

A penalty against Iowa gave 
Iowa State the go-ahead goal, 
however, as the Cyclones made 
their penalty shot with just two 
minutes remaining in the game. 

Quad.Carrler·Daum·Staa'ey 

I-Lucas YS . 4th Stanley, 4 p.m. 

R l .. ow·Slater Lea,ae 

2-Rlenow II vs . Slater 10.4 p.m. 
3-Slater B vs . Slater 2, 4 p.m. 
4-Slater 12 VI. Slater 5. 4 p.m. 
4-Rienow 7 vs. Slater 3, 5 p.m. Spokesmen for the sponsoring 

Cornhusker Boxing Club said 
Jackson, 27, of Omaha, has 
compiled a 15-2 record during a 
two-year professional career. 
He has never fought a ranked 
heavyweight. 

Iowa is now 3-1-3, while Iowa 
State takes over the league lead 
with a .~1 mark. There are 
three games left to play. 

Iowa will have two "friendly" 
games next, Oct. 29 and Nov. 5, 
and then meets Cedar Rapids 
Nov. 12 In the second round of 
the newly instituted 100team 
UMSA knockout cup com
petition, where one loss means 
elimination. 

Cooed Lea,l. 

l-Mulleys vs. Artrul Dodgers, 5 
p.m. 
2-Mislils VS . Ed's Heads. 5 p.m. 
3-Ciruna VS. Hot PI's. 5 p.m. 

Quarry, perennially ranked 
among the World Boxing Ass0-
ciation's top 10, has been in· 
active since his defeat at the 
hands of Muharrunad Ali in Las 
Vegas last summer. 

A II games are make-up. due to the 
Su~day 's bad weather, forCing lhe 
playoffs in men's Intramurals to be 
re·scheduled this week. 

Sellil fut with. aaulfled Ad! 

Husles? 

Plua Llk. You'" N ..... TIIIIM-

UOLD TOlVX 
fllICAGO PIZZA" 

-Thick, flak, crust, atmelt .WIIt, 
-LeIIIII • ., mild ..... II' choice ...... 
-Flavored with r.al tent ..... , lilt a catsup lauel, 

'THE CRISISC~NTER 
351-0140 MAIDRITE CORNER 

S51-O'711 for Carry.()ut 830 Iowa Ave. 

==:2:p:,m:,:w:2:a:,m:,::~~================::::::::::==~ 
Now TU'lday Nit. il 

FAMILY NITE 
at your 

neighborhood 

PIZZA HUT 
; , , 10" Pilla \ ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• • • • • 

I , • 13/1 Pizza • • 15/1 Pizza • • • 

99C 
, • • • • • • '. • • 
I • 199 • • 299 • • • • • • • • 

\ t • • 0 • .achadded • • • • • e • , topplng-1Oc , • • , ; • ea, added topping 20c • : JOe ea', added topping : 

, .... --. 
10e POp 

25' Sllad 
with 

211lStAVI., CORALVILLE 

•••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
, 

Pizza 
5 p.m. 10 8 p.m. 

Tuelday Nites only 

NO 
COUPONS 

ACCEPTED 

1921 Keoku",-IOWA CITY 

Japanese Fi 1m Society 
Tickets on sale Wednesday at IMU Box Office 

SERIES TICKETS GOOD FOR 7:00 p.m. Wednesday only or 7:00 p.m. Thursday only 

HOMECOMING 
'972 

t 

Nov. 1-2 Fires on the Plain 

Nov. 8-9 Tokyo Story 

Nov. 15-16 Throne of Blood 

Nov. 29-30 The Bailiff 

Dec. 6-7 Yojimbo 

Dec. 13-14 Gate of Hell 

Series Tickets $4°0 plus tax 
Public Screenings at 9:00 p,m, only Wed, & Thurs, 

Admission $1.00 per person . 

Old Capitol 
Week 

• contInues 
Tuesday 

OCToiER 
22-28 

Stud.nt DIY-Show your instructors you love 'em-go to your classes! 

Wednesday 
Int.rnltlonll Studtnt's DiY-Students of India will host a dinner at the 
International House, 219 N. Clinton, from 5-6 :30 P.M. The public is invited. 
Please make reservations at the Activities Center or call 353·3116, 

Admission: Public $1.50 Stud.ntS$l,OO Stud.nts with badge SOC 

Thursday 
COmmunity Day-the following Stores will offer discounts to anybody 

wearing Homecoming Badges on Thursday only: 
Country Cobbler-5 per cent OFF on all but sale merchandise, 
Catherine's, Ltd., Seifert's, The Stable-10 percent OFF on all but sale mer
chandise. 
Baskln·Robblns' (doWntown)--dub'l dip chocolate sundae--35c 
Bremer's (both stores)-$.S OFF any jacket or coat except denims. 
Iowa Book & Supply-10 per cent OFF on III posters 
Things, Things, Thlngs-20 per cent OFF on all dell food, 
Garb-Age-l0 per cent OFF on III pants, 

Show your Iftirlt-wHr your blcIgt and tim tIttst discounts, 

-MORE TO COME ALL WEEK-
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WANTED 

Responsible family to 
make small monthly 
payments on Story & 
Clark Organ. Can be seen 
in this area. Write Credit 
Mgn., Music Center Inc., 
3629 E. 14th, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50313 

NEW and used musical instrum· 
ents, Amps, PA systems and ac· 
cessories at discount prices : 

Child Car. 
CHtLD care in my hOme, exper· 
lenced, Coralville. 351 ·0443 . 11·2 

JACK & Jill Nursery School Oilers 
a complete preschool program by 
certified teachers for day care 
students, 1214 Highland Court. 
Dial 338·3890. 11 ·14 

BABY sitter wanted, my home, 
12 :30 ·5 p.m. Monday, Thursday 
afternoons. Call 351 ·1130. 10·12 

Dupl.x for •• at 

Who Do •• It? it.r.o.al. 
TRIVIA- If you missed the hint. It 
was George Gallup, of the Gallup 

BOO! 

ONE year-Good man's Raleigh STEREO, teleVision , repairs ; FOUND-Vicinity of Dubuque 
Record, $65. After 5 p.m., 351 ·3354. very reasonable rates; work and Prentiss. Male puppy, part 

10·27 guaranteed ; Matty : 351 .6896; 337 . German Shepherd. Mostly brown 
Poll. .. __ _ 

----------- 9759. 12·7 with black face . 354·2974. 10·26 GEORGE C. White, where are 
10·speed bicr.cle-Raleigh (Super BLIND poodle lost-Small, shag. you? GCW "I . 
Course). AI er 4 p.m ., 338.91660 ~4 CHI PPER'S Custom Ta i lors, R' gray, named Pedro. 351 ·0071; L'-E-S-T-E-R---If-~o-u-a-ren-'t-ca-r-e-fu-I' 

. 1241', E. Washington . Dial 351· 0 
----------- , 3·5956. 1 ·25 you won't be a Ie to sit anywhere. 

20·INCH bicycle - Tires worn but 1229. Micki. 

otherwise O.K., $15. 353·2497 .10·25 ARTtST'S portraits - Children, ;;~g~ N--:- L?~~~~g~nit~~g~ge::a~~~ C-L- A- U- D-IA---M-y- h- e-a-r-t -is-s-a-d-,-m-y 
Its. Charcoal, $5. Pastels, 520. Dial 337.3037. 10·24 mind is mad, my life is bad ... with . P.t. from $85. 338·0260. 11 ·23 out you . Grrr. Pat O'B. 

Work Waat.cI ARE you into the Occult, Revolu . II; •• ICJ •• Ii!t?, 

Westie pups- Shots, nine 
$75. Call Mt. Vernon, 895· 

10·27 

IRONINGS 

tion, Love, and strange doings? A Dew building & name for 
Call 338 ·3481. 10·27 tile Coratville Bank & Trusl 

GAY Liberation Front informa · 
tion . Call 337·3098 and 337·7677 . 

12·5 

Co., bul you will receive lhe 
same faSI courteous service 
from Ihe Sime friendly people. 

Very reasonable, experienced. 
338.4705. 10·30 YOGA-New class meeting Tues· 

day and Thursday, 7 p.m.·8 p.m., 
October 23·December 14. 353·3494. 

Coralville & North Liberty 
Depos~ts Insured 10 $20,000 by 

WANTAD 
RATII 

One to 
Tllr" Days • • 2Oc a Word 
Five Days ••. 23c I Word 
Ten Days •••• 29c I Word 
One Month •. sSe I Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-620'1 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Talae stodc in America. 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Aulo (also SR·221 
Boals 

Life·Rales you can live with 

AcoustiC, Peavey, AKG, Shure, 
Phase·Linear, E·V, Allec , JBI, 
elc. Special discount prices on all 
drums, Zildiian cymbals, and per· 
cussion stuff. Advanced Audio, 807' 
E. Burl ington, 12·2:15, 3:30·1.:00 
daily , or call 337·4919 for apPoint · 
ment. 12·5 

FDIC 
10·24 '16 Maiden Lane 351.7333 
I~--------II~~~~~ 

MODERN, single bedroom for ADORABLE free kittens, litter WE repair . all makes of TVs, cI 
serious student. Large, clean, trained 1.643.5954 after 6 p.m. stereos, radiOS andEltape p!aye

3
r
1
s
9
· •• Ip Wa.t. 

quiet, reasonable, no pets. Furn·· 10.27 Helbleand Rocca ectroOlcs, 
ished or unfurnished. Coralville S. Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250. 11·10 In accordance with the provisions of McGOVERN needs volunteers to 

NEW and used (101 guitars. Com· 
ing soon, a shipment of used 
dealer demonstrators in "new" 
condition : Fender, Gibson, Guild , 
Martin, Ovation, Gretsch, etc . 
Call fOr special needs. Advanced 
Audio. Call after noon, please. 

area . 351 ·6222; 337·2693 . 10·27 BEAUTIFUL Boxer pupp ies for . . Chapter 1 of the Iowa Civil Rights get elected. Call 338·8179 . Visit 131 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 

Ie, AKC. Dial 351 ·5199. 10·26 FLUNKING math or basIC statls , Comm ission's ruling on sex S. Dubuque. 9·29 t 
Auto.- Do ••• tlc 
1902 Corvair Van- Needs starter, 
motor . Best offer over Sl00. 338· 
1497 . 10·27 

t ics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 10·30 discrimination In advertising, t~e t 'HveSE,aftDeru21 bGigomountll,s SHETLAND Sheepdog (miniature . advertising department of the Dally INFORMATION line for Gay 
Colliel. Ideal family pet . Mt. Ver· HANDCRAFTED weddl~9 bands, Iowan will require advertisers In the Women. Call Geri at 351 .4582.11 .15 
non, 1·895·6208. 10·24 lewelry. ExclUSively deSIgned for Help Wanted section to IIle an t 

you . Reasonably Priced. Metal · affidavit to the Commission , If, In MIKE BRADLEY 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- smithing graduate. 338·3965 , our opinion, such advertlsln~ coul,d PASS IT ON t still has amature GO-GO contests 11 ·20 

CONN Flugelhorn, liKe new condi · 
tion. $330 new, will sacrifice. 
Phone 351 ·7955. 10·26 

Puppies, kitlens, tropical fish, pet Terry. 10·24 possibly violate the CommISSion s 10.20 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, ruling. All advertising that dlreclty t every TUESDAY NIGHT, 9 p.m. t, LOW COST AUTO tNSURANCE 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly if desired 

401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 12·5 WINDOW washing - screens or Indirectly excludes persons from ELECT LORADA E.CILEK 
down, storms up. Albert A. Ehl. applying for ~ position on the baSIS SUPERVISOR $100 

TRUMPET-Silver Flair (King) . 
Good cond ition, fair price . Call 
353·1393. 11 .1 

AKC Champion Labrador pup· dial 644·2329. 10·27 of se~ wll Jla II Into this category. For County Government respon. WIN N E R 
pies. 11 weeks old. Excellent fIeld, sive to all the people. (Political 
raised with children. CHEAP. 338· CRAFTSMAN . desires ~ommis · WANTED-Drive~s, mornings ~r Advertisement) 11 ·7 t $10 EACH CONTESTANT t 
0474 . 11 ·19 sions for wedding bandS, lewelry. afternoons. Apply In person , Paris 

Darrel Courtney, 331-6526 Very reasonable. ExrerlenCed. Cleaners. 12·7 FRESHMEN and Sophomores - I 'II 351 9603 
American Family Insurance FREE - One male black·white Call Tr icia, 683·2554, tol free.l0·27 If you can use SI00 per month- 312 1st Avenue, Cora VI', • 

FOR sale-Ovation, metal bodied 1----------""1 striped kitten . Liller trained . 337 · j • HELP WANTED . free IIying lessons and.a chance to 
Nallonal and two electric guitars. 2882 10·19 0 I if' d d PlCk·up newspapers at Bus De compete for a full ·tultlon sch<?lar. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... 

We issue SR22 Filings 

807 E. Burlington. 337·4919. 10·31 19'5 Rambler- Rad,'o, heater, . ur c ass Ie a S pot, deliver to SH or IMU noon ship, vis it AF at the Field . I 
• f i da il y. Car required Sunday. Call house. We you a job at ••••• 

. 48,000. Excellent traveler. are or your conven ence 353.5040. 10.26 graduat ion nearly $10,000 •••••••••••••• CUT OUT ••••••• .1 GIBSON six string electric gUItar , nomical. 5450 . 353·1894. three years 

with hard shell case. Two \2) Apt. for Sal. FULL time pOSition . Apply in or call 353: •• INTRODUCTOR Y INVITATION. Jensen column speakers, w!th week ! Half price on every· person at George 's Buffet, 312 10.25 • 
stands. Getzen Flugelhorn, WIth . Alleytiques- 413 E. Burl· M k t ft 6 • R 
double trumpet .llugelhorn case . 10·27 StXTEEN (16) unit apartment ar e a er p.m. 12·7 .Iowa City's Finest Recreation oom: 
354·1966. house at 340 Ellis Avenue near WANTED- Experienced Sheet . • 

Univers ity of Iowa activity . Will metal worker or furnace person . • I ~I 
MI.c. for Sal. ~i~~ ~~\~7~s~~~cl~Vfs~;uc , Larew Co. N 11 ·2 are great:. ftU,1I1j'9'M:j[,]$i :: 

PLAYBOYS- 1967·present, 58 is· 5301 .6th Street S.W. ~__ ~. 
sues! Intact. Best offer ! Call 337· Cedar Rapids, Iowa MEN AND WOMEN • 

5485. 10·25 Office, 366·7305; hOme, 366·1984 1· 1 k' P k B'll' d • 
(Cash flow should pay tuition and Parttime ttt e wor ers. ·. Three Cushion or oc et 1 lar s • PAtR black walled snow tires, Barrel, 606 S. Capitol. Fur· living expenses while at Univers· 4 hours per daY-$1.65 per. • 

7.00xI4, used one winter, $20. As· I pr imitives, glassware. itYOf Iowa). If interested, make • 0 OFF COUPON 
sorted parts for 1964 MG MIdget. Dial 351 ·6061. 10·26 an offer soon as this property will hour • 5 c • 
351 ·2616. 10·25 be sold . 10·26 No experience necessary,. • 

LEATHER goods- Choose your well kepi and cared lor. PriO)ilives. glass, collectib!es, FOR sale _ Condominium apart. This aulomoblte has been RAY'S Antiques - Buy and sell. must have a pleasant PEGASUS, INC,· • on 1 hour minimum play. Expires Nov. 18, 1972 . •• 
own deSigns. Free delivery. For Information, write to: furniture . 8 a.m.·5 p.m . dally ; ment at 228 S. Summit . Larew phone voice and be a Limit : One per customer • 
Leathercrafter, 351 ·5316. 12·7 The Dal' ly Iowan, 80)(26 8·12, Saturday. 315 Kirkwood lAOv.2e5· Realty , 337·2841. 11 ·2 w'lllng worker 

I . The Photography People Cut out this coupon and come up and get acquainted • 
FRIGIDAIRE refrigerMor - a.0IQ ....... ..,. ... <4>~~~1 t Apply Call 338-6969 Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush •• GoOd working condition . Best of· Apt •• for ••• Monday thru Friday 
fer . Red Carpet Travel. 351 ·4510. I........... . .............. . 10·26 Auto.-'or.I •• • 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

DOWNTOWN- Sp'ac lous, furnish · 916 Maiden Lane .port. ed apartment, SUitable three stud· Office No.1, Iowa City 
ents. No pets. 338·8587. 12 .7IL":';';';~~;';";"'~~_;"'~1 

MPANION for 25 ·year·o ld 
FREEZER -'- Inexpensive. ~re· THE Loti Apartments- New, one Ie c~nvales<:ent,. Share sP!'rts, 
f small or medium si~ upright bedroom; . i"urnlshed, carpeted, rec~ea"on, 50clal life, educa!wnal 
model but flexible. 351 ·7300, Keep air conditioned. NO pets . Coral · activities . Room and boarll and 
trying. Or leave number at 337·9169. vilie . 351·0764; 351 ·7085. 10·27 expenses plus 165 weekly. In Ch " 

, ' ·14 cago . 354·1752. 10·27 
----------- SUBLEASE two·bedroom unfurn. l ~;;';' ______ iiiiiiiiiiiiii" 

-----------:;: 1, ____________ lished apartment. S170 monthly,11 
LITTLE WANT ADS GET pluS electricity . 354·2219 . " ·2 

SIGN UP NOWIII FURNISHED, for one person . 
Close in, S105, utilities paId . 354· 

1969 VW Fastback- AM.FM TS! 1842. 10.26 dio, 49,000 miles; 20,000 miles onl ___ ~::':';::;:':;;,:,;:::'-___ _ 
to talk with representatives of 
VtSTA and th~ PEACE CORPS 
on U of I cimpus. Sign up now, 
and they will be in your respec· 
tlve school on the dates listed 
below: 

engine. Excellent condition. Re· 
tall price, $1 ,325; wholesale loan 
vdlue, $975. Make reasonable Of · 
fer . Phone 354·2358. 10.25 

Typl •• S.rvlc.. i1 
TYPING-Electr ic, accurate , ex.' S h.1 : II A 

1971 Toyota- Excellent condition. perjenced . Reasonable rates , V" f ~ 
AM·FM stereo radio·tape deck. close to campus. 338·3783. 12·7 
j51·6641 after 5 p.m. 10·31 APARTMENTS' 

ELECTRIC typing-Fast, reason · 

General Placement .... Oct. 23·27 
Nursing School ... . .... Oct. 23·27 
Educ. Placement ...... Oct. 23·~ 
Sch. of Urban Plan .... . Oct. 23·25 
Engineering School .. .. Oct. 23·25 

RESUMES PRINTED 
MODIFtED 1969 Cougar XR7 con· 

ble . Leather throughout. 
able . Papers, theses, etc. 351 ·947.4, 
afternoons.evenings. ,, ·3 

Must sell. 338·4798 . 10·24 
100 copies, $4 . TYPING-New I BM SelectriC. 

MUST sell 1966 T·bird . Ali power , Carbon ribbon . Former Univers. 
You provide camera ready copy low priced, offer. 337·4491. 11.6 ity secretary. 338.8996. 12.5 

COURIER PUBLISHING ELECTRtC _ Fast , accurate, 

see our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

Business Adm ... •. ... . Oct. 23·25 
Law Placemenl .....• . Oct. 25·26 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

daily 9 - 5:30 or 
Phone 338 -1175 

• f ••• t experienced, reasonable. Call 108 Second Avenue, Coralville ou.. or Jane Snow, 338.6472. " .20 

IU·S';;E;D~v·ac·u·u·miis·, -Sl~o-a·n·d -u'!'P.~ TWO.bedroom home, gar age. 803 E LECTR I C - Former secretary I ~::-:-::::=::--;~rln::;r.-Siit. 
Guaranteed. Dial 337·9060. 12·6 7th Avenue, Coralville. Married English teacher, accurate. 

Students should sign up now and 
bring application to Interview. 
There will also be two films 
shown In the Ohio State Room, 
Siudent Union, Wednesday 
Oclober 24 at 7: 30 P.m. 

SIGN UP NOWIII 
couple. $175 . 338·5905 ; 351 ·5714. in . 338·3783 . 11.14 TV- Black·whlle GE . AC·DC 12 12.1 

.Jnch . Great picture. Best offer. 
337·5979. 10·24 

Cycl •• 
E LECTR I C typewriter - Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term pap· 

Phone 337·7988. 11·14 
AZTEC speakers, big, SSO; BSR 
turntable, $50; Martin guitar NEW Honda 750.K2. Metailiake TYPING - Theses, term papers, 
S200; almost new. 337·5022,9 a.m. orange. Warranty. Sell , trade. etc. I BM Electric , carbon ·rlbbon. 
2 p.m. 1 $1,500. 338.4798. 10.24 338.8075. 11·14 

ALL!ED 60 wat! AM·FM stereo STARK'S Honda _ NO extra char . 
receiver amp. Best off~. CB500cc hondas, Sl, 195. 350cc 

1682. We will not be 
----------- IIJnolen,ud. Call 326·2331. All other 
SAN SUI 8 stereo receiver, four on sale. No extra charges. 
months old . List $529, will sell for Sport Shop, Prair ie du 
$350. 354·2090. 11 ·1 Chien, Wis . 10.30 

SONY 630·0 tape deck, one year • f. t 
old. $225 or best offer. 354·1840. 00.. or •• 

10·27 

GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· 
lie . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa 
State Bank Building . 337·2656. 

11 ·10 

ELECTRIC with carbon ribbon, 
ten years experience. Theses, 
short papers, manuscripts. 338· 
5650. 11·10 

WANTED - Lady or child to 
EFFICIENCY, furnished, carpet· comeat nights tostay with elderly 
ed. Four blOCks to campus. $100 lady. 337·9064. 10.24 
monthly. 3 E. Prentiss, Apt. 2. 

10·25 
SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

VALLEY FORGE Ambitious, energetic , flexible 
. people who desire to earn and 

Best deal !n town . Large rooms, grow with small local company. 
good location, on bus, near shop· I d ' l 10 12 
ping, 2048 Ninth St . In Coralville. App y In person ~I y, a.m .· , 

SPECIAL DEAL FOR Pegasus, Inc., 19 12 S. Dubuque. 
STUDENTS & STAFF. 338.0980 10·16 

12·4 WANTED _ Music ian' to play 
----------- bass in Country and Soft Rock 
CAMPUS VIEW- NEWER TWO· group, three·four nights per week. 

BEDROOM APARTMENT. Must sing and harmonize. Call 
FURNISHED.UNFURNISHED. Dale Thomas, 643·2220 for more 

$160 . 337·7818 . 11 ·20 information . 10·25 

REAL nice single, double, $50, 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 545, close in . Laundry, kitchen, 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service -
IBM Electric . D,al 338 ·1330.11 ·10 FOUR girls can rent a two.bed. WANTED - College junior or 

senior, ten to twenty hours per 
week . Salary 5150 to $300 per 
month to learn insurance busi · 
ness. Career opportunity for stud. 
ent after graduation. Send details 
of personal data to James E. 
Luhrs, CLU, 307 Profess ional 
Park Building, Cedar RapidS, 
Iowa. 11 .10 

Hundreds of beautiful designs to deposit. Call 351 ·6996 aller 6 p.m. 
choose from . Pegasus, Inc ., 19'1> 10.30 
S. Dubuque. 11·24 

ELECTRIC typing, carbon rib· 
bon, editing, experienced. Dial 

OPEN reel 7·inch tapes, some 
Scotch. Cheap. 338·9910. 11 ·22 

338·4647 . 11·6 
AIR conditioned, unapproved, , 
furnished , Single rooms for men. YOU ~rite'em. I type em. Fast, 
Across street from campus with experienced . Arlene, 338·4478. 11·1 

apartment at Sev i lle for SSO 
per month . Phone 338·1175. 

12·1 

unfurnished apartment. 
"h" .. ~" .... n one bedroom, carpet. 

AR turntable with Shure M44E. 
Make offer. 337·9938, ask for Bob. 

cooking facilities, SS5. Jackson's IkHlrh,on •• tt .. 
itioning . All electric 

5160. Call 337· 
10·26 

10·25 

China and Gift, 11 E. Washington. FAST, experienced, reasonable. 
337·9041. 11·27 Dissertations, term papers. Eng· 

lish, foreign. 338·6509 . 10·31IT'lIn ~ ..... , .. ,"",", furnished apart· 
NEED mature male 

PORTABLE room or offlce·slzed share large parlilioned room 
refrigerator, SSO. 516 E. COlliesle,~ ted at 125 River St. near Law, 
Basement Apartment. Music and Medical Colleges. 

and 165. 337·4464; 338·4845 ; 
9052. 

.oo •• at. 
Wa.'." 

GIRL share nice two·bedroom, 
CANON FT 1.8 SLR with case; , two·bathroom mobile hOme . Call 
light meter, Gossen Super Pilot 351 ·5997. 10·27 
135mm Elmar Lens for Lelca . 

. Seven blocks from ~enta · 
IBM Pica and Elile - Carbon crest . Disposal, carP,eted, air can· 
ribbons, rel iable. Jean Allgood, ditioned. $200. Available Novem· 
338·3393. 10.30 ber 1. Phone 337·9041. 11·22 

IBM ElectriC TyplnQ - Theses, 
manuscr ipts . Experienced. Dial 
337·9811. 11·1 

1 BM Executive - Carbon ribbon, 
theses and short papers. Experi · 
enced. 338·9947. 11·2 

Molin. 110 ••• 

GETTING MARRIED? 
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 

Come, see what we mean today. 
Just for you: Indoor pool, utilities 
paid, direct bus service, carpeted. 
Single student suites, $85 to $125; 
married couples, $lSO. No pets or 
children. 

THE 
MAY FLOWER APARTME 
1110 N. Dubuque St. trade for Leica wide angle) share log cabin, · 

e~cellent condition . 351 ·3676 "1I,.r~'N_I~r:"I"-__ ~_$5_5_. _35_1_.2_7_98_._10_.25 10)(47 Homette-Good condition. 
6:30 p.m. 11·1 Call aller 4 p.m ., 338·8563. 10·25 

MALE- CLose in, furnished , 
FOURPLEX - Two bedroom 
luxe apartment. Furnitured or 
furnlsned. Includes central 
dishwasher, free washer 
Starting at $165 plus util 

FOR sale - Homecoming 
badges, year 1922. SS.OO. WI I 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981 . 

ury apartment, saO. 354·1842 
5 p.m. 

FEMALE to share farmhOuse , NO- Must sell, 8)(45 Buddy . 
'WATER beds, $19. Guaranteed by three acres, chores in Iowa City . ' carpeting, shed, many ex. 

20th Avenue, Coralville. 
351 ·2324. 

NOW hiring - Pilots and navlga· 
tors . We may help finance your 
schooling with 2, 3, and 4 year 
scholarships and Sl00 per month. 
Good salaries after graduation 
start at $9,800, reach $16,000 in 
four years . See the Professor Of 
Aerospace Studies, Room 3, Field. 
house, or call 353·3937. 10·25 

A 
MESSAGE 

roR 
DADDIIS 

Daddy, you're important. 
Really important. largesl u .s. manufacturer . Bus line . $30. 337·9906. 10·31 . On bus line. 338.6520. 10·30 FOR rent _ Three room apart. 

Nemo's, Coralville. 11 ment Black's Gaslight Village, So please have a checkup once 
SHARE - Four bedroom hOuse ONE·bedroom 1%0 Hilton, 10 422 B'rown Street . 11 ·16 a year even if you feel great. 

SEVEN·plece living room set wllh mature students. Own room . wide. Bar, new carpeting, air, . • b f'd ' t' h t 
Nine Pilyments of $8.35 or $70 cash. 510 7th Avenue, Coralville. !urnlshed . Beautiful lot, Immed· CLOSE In, furn ished, one bed. Don. tea r81 • I S W a you 
Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. 3rd, 351 :8519 10.30'1 late occupancy. First reasonable room apartment. Utilities except don I know that can hurt you . 
West Liberty. 627·2915. Free Dell·' offer . 337 ·9766. 10·24 electriC. 337.2022. 11 .8 Do it for you. Do It for your 
very . Open Monday through ."For,.i,,' , M""~ - Share lu)(urlous Coral · ')(41 _ Excellent condition, ' . family ~ 
dey until 8 p.m.; Saturdays, I apartment. 572.50 plus one peted air furnished, ELMWOOD Terrace, Apartment . 
5 p.m. 11 · utilities. 351 ·1886. 11 ·22 354.2300 aiter 5 p.m . 7, S02 5th Street, Coralvllte •• m .. rI-n 

CHRISTMAS CARDS one bedroom, furnished, ... __ 
Hundreds of beaullful designs "~I~M,,, .. E - Quiet, one· bedroom CnOoUPlceh. lldurtenlll.tlesor Puertns: IA __ • __ Society 
....... P I 1"1' rtmenl . Near bus. 354·1911 or h ~ 

c • ....,.efrom. egasus, nco 7(2 . 'GO< . 11 '~1"'''1 ... '.~ 338.5905; 351 .5714. 11.6 Dubuque. 10. 0044 .. 

p TED 

THE DAilY IOWAN NEEDS EARLY 
MORNING RISERS· ~OR 'HESE AREAS: 

* Woodllwn-Evani-iowl Avenue Arel 

* 20th Avenue Pilei, Corllvill, 

* 6th Avenue-7th Avenue-G Street, lowl City 

* E. Bloollington - E. Diven port Area 

APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER . 

OR PHONE 353·6203 
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lack Keller has them all 

Save those badges 
By BAR11.EY RIPP 

SportlEdltor 

They call it Old Cap Week 
now, but (or those of you who 
don't have any worn Cardinal 
caps or used root beer bottle 
tops lying around, irs till 
homecoming. The bonfires are 
no more and the tux business 
isn't picking up, but for two bits 
you can still get a homecoming 
badge. 

Most people wear their button 
for a week. then toss it in a 
drawer after the game. Jack 
Keller is the building superin
tendent of the Union and he is 
one of a group of people in Iowa 
City whose hobby is collecting 
homecoming buttons. 

t saw Jack's collection the 
other day and it's a beauty. The 
snake-eyes of Jack 's collection 
are two from the 1912-1922 period 
when the badges consisted of a 
large button with the coach and 
all the players' head shots on it . 
with a black and gold ribbon 
below it, like the Croix de 
Guerre. 

Another Interesting one Is the 
1,.3 badge. It's card· 
board-tbere was a war going 
on and metal was as precious as 

butter tben or clean water now. 
Jack Keller's an Iowa City 

born and raised-he was reared 
at River Terrace-that's 9 E. 
Burlington St. now-those grey 
wooden blocks across from 
Dividend. When Jack was a boy, 
it was only four blocks from old 
Iowa Stadiurn-located by the 
present water plant. 

"My dad was a professor of 
mechanical engineering." Jack 
remembers. "Every year he 
would bring home a 
homecoming badge for me. He 
was quite a guy. If I could be 
only I~ of the man he was. I 
would be doing all right." 

"I somehow misplaced all of 
those badges. but through frien
ds. I've re-acquired most of 
what I had, and then some. I 
used to keep them in a jar in the 
basement. but one day my wife 
said. 'bring them up,' and she 
mounted them" 

Today. Keller's collection is 
mounted on a black bathroom 
rug and it is quite impressive. 

" People coming into the 
house saw them and added to 
my collection. It got to be a 
disease in the days of Evashev
ski. I don 't have $15 in all the 
button~ . but by trading and a 

Jock Keller, Iowa Hawkeye fan and 

homecoming badge colle 'tor 

Tanner manager of year 
NEW YORK (AP ) - Chuck 

Tanner charmed moody Dick 
Allen into a happy slugger and 
molded the lowly Chicago White 
Sox into pennant contenders to 
be named 1972 Manager of the 
Year in the American League 
Monday. 

The 43-year-old Tanner out
polled Eddie Kasko of the Bos
ton Red Sox in a vote of Rports 
writers and broadcasters con
ducted by The Associated 
Press . Dick Williams of world 
champion Oakland finished fif· 
tho 

Tanner received 213 votes to 
Kasko's 140 in the poll . which 
was based on the regular season 

and voted upon prior to the 
opening of league playoffs 

Billy Martin of the Detroit 
Tigers was third with 66 votes. 
followed by Ralph Houk of the 
New York Yankees with 38 and 
Williams with 24. 

Tanner, a former Milwaukee 
Braves' outfielder, was hired by 
the White Sox three weeks from 
the end of the 1970 season after 
managing the Hawaii Islanders 
to minor league power. 

Chicago was finishing off a 
disaster year with a 56-106 
record in a year that Raw the 
Sox draw only 589,891 fans
lowest in the majors-amid talk 
of shifting the franchise. 

A TOAST TO THE 
IOWA HAWKE YES 

Oxford Beverage Co., Inc. 
Oxford, Iowa 

heckuva lot of nice people who 
brought me buttons. I have the 
collection up to its present 
state." 

Antique sbops ask 10 or 15 
dollars for some of the rarer 
badges, but Jack says, " I would 
never sell my Iet_ I've bought 
buttons, but never sold one. II 

"There are some people who 
have a more complete set than I 
do," the friendly Jack con
tinued. "Leroy Hester. who's a 
custodian here in the Union. has 
a complete set. There are 15 or 
20 complete sets in Iowa City." 

" I'm still trading and have 
duplicates for people who are 
interested. It 's an interesting 
hobby and it isn 't expensive." 

Keller told me Mrs. Jack 
White, the lawyer's wife, has a 
large collection. but I had 
trouble getting in touch with 
her. So did Jack Keller. "I 
called her once," he said, "to 
get together a od trade or talk 
about our collection. When she 
answered the phone, she said 'I 
can 't talk now. Having a wed
ing tomorrow. Can me in two 
months.'" 

Jack attended the University 
in the late 30s and he remem· 
bers homecoming then like it 
was, well . if not yesterday. then 
during the Nagel reign. A 

"There was always a mon
strous bonfire and big snake 
dances allthrougb the town and 
In the thea tres. It dldo't bother 
anyone-people grew to expect 

ampling of Keller's collection, including a rare player 

badge from 1922 and a 1959 Rose Bowl pin 
-photo by Tappy Philips 

It. Cheerleaders would get on 
top of stop-and-go lights and 
lead cheers." 

"This town was electrified by 
the Iron Men of '39," Jack con
tinued . "And those two Rose 
Bowl years with Evy were 
something. You know. Evy was 
considered as a Democratic 
candidate for governor, that's 
how much power and respect he 
had. He had this whole state 
right in his hand, If you went 
somewhere else in the state. 
people would say. 'Oh. you 're 
from (owa City. I wish I was 
there. '" 

Scout's reports aid A's 

Someone came in to buy some 
buttons and Jack got to looking 
at his collection. "Please be 
sure to thank aU the people who 
have helped me over the years 
with my collection," he said. 

He looked at the mass of black 
and gold dl!CS again and lIald. 
"Something that's nice about 
the buttons is yoU get thinking 
about wHat you were doing 
then." 

OAKLAND (API-The Oak· 
land A thleticR operated in 
strange ways to win the World 
Series-starting with their 
scouting report on the Cincin
nati Reds. 

The man who trailed the Reds 
in the final days of the regular 
season was the RIme scout who 
once decided Gene Tenace 
wllsn't worth looking at. 

Vern Hoscheit, one of the A's 
coaches. pointed at 64-year-old 
AI Hollingsworth in the team's 
clubhouse at Cincinnati's Riv
erfront Stadium after Sunday's 
litle-clinching victory and said, 
" If this man doesn 't get the 
credit he deserves. it's a 
shame." 

Owner Charles O. Finley and 
manager Dick Williams agreed. 

" It was one of the most 
amaling scouting jobs in base-, 

ball history," said Finley. 
With that kind of praise com· 

ing his way, and with a bottle of 
celebration champagne in his 
hand . Hollingsworth didn 't 
mind telling the story about him 
and Tenare. the A's catcher 
Who slugged four World Series 
home runs against Cincinnati, 

" I was scouting for the Hous
ton Astros at the time and ( 
went to Portsmouth . Ohio, to 
look at a kid named Larry 
Hisle, " the white haired scout 
said. 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters' 

218 E. College 

(The Stereo Shop's $439 stereo system) 

More than you expect 
for less than youexpected 

Stereo systems in the $4()() price 
range, while not unpleasant to listen 
to, have not as a rule provided that 
last bit of musical accuracy for those 
who take their listening very 
seriously. Our $439 Advent-Sony-8SR
Shure stereo system has changed 
all that, as many of our critical and 
satisfied customers who own it will 
testify. 

The smaller Advent loudspeakers 
are a startling speaker bargain, of 
which highly respected Stereo Review 
magazine said, "Any preconceived 
ideas you may have about the 
limitations of sub<ompact speaker 
systems will, we think, be shattered." 
The Sony 6045 AM·FM stereo receiver 

Congratulations & Thank You 
to our Grillnd Opening Winners 

1st Prize BSR $190 stereo system 
Mike Shillnley, 612 E. Court 

2nd Prize Koss Pro 4AA Heilldphones 
Juli. Milrttns, 603 N. Dubuque 

3rd Prize Shure M91 E Cartridge 
Rog.r Smith, 514 S. Lucas 

provides sufficient power (over 50 
RMS watts of it) to handle the most 
tortuous musical passages in the 
average living room, and Its sensitive 
tuner will capture your favor ite radio 
stations with clarity. The BSR 310X 
automatic turntable with a Shure M7S 
cartridge and diamond stylus will 
treat your records gently and add no 
unpleasant sounds of its own. 

Together, these remarkable com· 
ponents cost just $439-a savings of 
$41 over their usual individual prices. 
If you 've thought that a stereo system 
in this price range couldn 't provide 
quite enough sonic satisfaction, we 
invite you to visit The Stereo Shop and 
learn otherwise. 

409 Kirkwood 338·9505 
, 

Qualitv Sound through Qualitv Equipment 

"I'd heard that Tenace was a 
prospect. He lived right down 
the road, in Lucasville, and I 
was going to take a look at him. 
But I bumped into some scouts 
from other teams at a motel and 
they told me, 'Don't bother 
looking at Tenace. He'll never 
make it. ' 

" I took their word for it." 
Hollingsworth admitted. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

IS Doz. per Week) 
-:!$1? P~R MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
is fuml.shed: Diapers, con· 

talners, dtodorapts. 
NEW P.ROCESS 
Phone 331·9666 

Tenace 
difference 
in Series 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Base
ball's world championship be
longs to the Oakland A's and 
you can color it green and gold. 

Those are the colors of the 
garish uniforms in which owner 
Charles O. Finley dresses his 
ball club. Other teams joke that 
the A's look like your neighbor
hood softball team but they're 
not laughing at the job Oakland 
did on Cincinnati . 

In the end of the seven-game 
showdown for the world title. 
the difference was Gene 
Tenace. And that figured , be
cause it was Tenace who was 
the difference in the very begin· 
ning of this series too. 

Tenace, a .225 hitter with 32 
runs balled in during the regu· 
lar season, turned into a tiger 
(or the Series, batting .348 and 
driving in nine of the 16 runs 
Oakland scored. 

He tied a World Series record 
with four home runs, carving 
his name alongside those of four 
other players including Babe 
Ruth in the classic's record 
book . 

Tenace, usually a catcher. but 
used at first base in the seventh 
game, homered in his first two 
Series swings. But he UReiI a 
bad-hop Ringle and a two-base 
hit to drive in key runs for the 
A's in the 3-2 seventh game vic· 
tory. 

24 12 01. bottlel 
$4.09, plul dep. 

SCHMIDT 
6 pak big mouth bottles ' 

89c ICE COLD 

order your keg now 
for homecoming 

ICWIKSHOP ,.,4 Lower MuSUtln, 
337·3519 

LIVERY STABLE 
rent-a-car 

Pardner, 
call 351.4404 

for our low 
neighborl rate. I 

our top agents 
began 
on campus 
successful careers 
try 
yourself 
try 
insurance counselling 
check our campus 
program 

., 
PROVIDENT 

~~!"~~~a-v 
Of PHllAO£LPtiIA 

hdera l Savings & 
Loan Building 

Corner-Colleg. & Clinton 
338·3631 

Erwin L. Rtdmll.1 
Agency Manager 
Rich~rd I. KiIIY. 

Campus Supervisor 
Ger~ld E. Lehm~n 

Gillry K. Hansen 
John Conners ' 
RObert Buchta 
John W. Krahe 

PLEASE. • • 
Do not 
put signs on 
utility poles! 
Pol itical campaigns are important, we 
know . . . but nails, tacks and staples 
are extremely dangerous to our linemen. 
They depend on their spurred boots 
cutting into the wooden pole to provide 
sure-footed climbing. 

Our linemen are working to keep your 
service at its best. We hope you will 
help us keep them safe! 

[ 

( 
• 



, including a rare player 

2 and a 1959 Rose Bowl pin 
-photo by Tappy Philips 

s aid A's 
"I'd heard that Tenace was a 

prospect. He lived rIght down 
the road, in Lucasville, and I 
was gomg to take a look at hIm. 
But 1 bumped into some scouts 
from other teams at a motel and 
they told me, 'Don't bother 
looking at Tenace. He'll never 
make It. ' 

"I took their word for It." 
Hollingsworth admItted 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(S Doz, per Week) 
--:i12 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
Is fuml5htd: Diapers, con· 

tal~~! dtodoranlS. 
NEw P.AOCESS 
Phone 337 ·9666 

Tenace 
difference 
in Series 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Base
ball's world championship be
longs to the Oakland A's and 
you can color it green and gold. 

Those are the colors of the 
garish uniforms in which owner 
Charles O. Finley dresses hiS 
ball club. Other teams joke that 
the A's look like your neighbor· 
hood softball team but they're 
not laughing at the job Oakland 
did on Cincinnati. 

In the end of the seven·game 
showdown for the world litle, 
the difference was Gene 
Tenace. And that figured , be· 
cause it was Tenace who was 
the difference in the very begin· 
ning of this series too. 

Tenace, a 225 hitler WIth 32 
runs batted in during the regu· 
lar season, turned into a tIger 
for the Series, batting .348 and 
driving in nine of the 16 runs 
Oakland scored 

He tied a World Series record 
with four horne runs, carving 
hIS name alongside those of four 
other players includmg Babe 
Ruth in the classic's record 
book. 

Tenace, usually a catcher, but 
used at first base in the seventh 
game, homered in hIS fIrst two 
Series swings. But he u~iI a 
bad·hop Ringle and a two-base 
hit to drl ve in key runs for the 
A's in the 3·2 seventh game vic· 
tory 

24 12 01. bottles 
$4.09. plus dep. 

SCHMIDT 
6 pak big mouth bottles 

89c ICE COLD 

order your keg now 
for homecoming 

KWIKSHOP 
1114 Low.r Muteatlnt 

331·3519 

LIVERY STABLE 
rent-a-car 

Pardner, 
call 351 4404 

for our low 
neighborl ratlsl 

campus 
successful careers 
try 
yourself 
try 
insurance counselling 
check our campus 
program 

PROVIDENT 
MUTUAL 
lifE INSURANCE COMPANV 
Of PHILADELPHIA 

hoderal SavlI1Qs & 
Loan Building 

Corner-Collegt & Clinton 
338·3631 

Erwin L. Rldmlles 
Agency Manager 
Richard I. Kaye 

Campus Supervisor 
Ger~ld E. Lehman 
Gary K. Hansen 
John Conners . 
Robert Buchta 
John W. Kraht 

PLEASE • • • 
Do not 
put signs on 
utility poles! 
Political campaigns are Important, we 
know. . but nails, tacks and staples 
are extremely dangerous to our linemen. 
They depend on their spurred boots 
cutting Into the wooden pole to provide 
sure-footed climbing . 

Our linemen are working to keep your 
service at Its best. We hope you will 
help us keep them safe l 
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Put Yourself Back in the Driver~s Seat 
Make Motoring a Pleasu re 
Once More with Car Care 
And Sale Driving Habits 

If you drive a c~r, you have more than the steering wheel 
in your hands. 

As a motorist, your actions or lack: of action can help deter
mine the state of the motoring world in which you drive. And 
in doing so, you can make owning' and operating a car a 
happier proposition. 

In the simpler world a generation or so removed, car 
ownership was a relatively uncomplicated matter. Laws gov
erning the automobile mainly dealt with its safe operation 
and licensing. 

It is almost superfluous to note that things have certainly 
changed. Today, hardly a week passes that some legislative 
body is not weighing the passage of a new restriction on car 
ownership or car manufacturing. It's practically a full-time 
activity keeping up with new developments. 

Reasons lor this fixation on the car are 1101 difficull 
to (alhom, Traffic fatalities and injuries conlillue to re
main al the same dismally high levels. Damage 10 the 
environmellt, resulting from vehicle emissions remains 
a serious problem. 
While the auto makers have made and are continuing to 

make dramatic strides in solving these problems, the man 
and women behind the wheel have demonstrated little interest 
in carrying their share of the burden . 

If this were not so, why do half of the cars undergoing 
simple vehicle safety checks fail in at least one critical com
ponent? If this were not 50, why do three out of every five 
cars require simple engine maintenance that could reduce 
harmful emissions by a startlingly high percentage? 

This lack of maintenance on the part of the car owner 
could almost be understood, if it were merely a matter of 
civic pride or good neighborliness. 

It is obvious that self preservation ranks head and shoul
ders above concern for one's fellow man. 

But caring for one's car pays handsome dividends in help
ing oneself. Perhaps the concern for one's family's safety is 
not that tangible an idea. It's comforting to believe "It can't 
happen to us." The non-use of seat belts is but one example 
of this apparent lack of concern. 

On • dollar and cents basis, car care does pay tangible 
dividends. That low-emission tune-up will do more 
than help .clean up the air, It will also save on gasoline 
consumption and on time and money ezpended when· the 
car won't start, 
Simple, low-cost procedures such as changing oil and filter 

and lubrication on a regular basis can forestall costly engine 
and drive train repairs. Cooling system attention can prevent 
mishaps that in some cases .would ruin an engine completely. 

Attention to the cleanliness and soundness of the car's body 
actually can mean several hundred dollars more at trade-in 
time. 

But perhaps if each of us were to care for our cars and 
drive them safely another bonus could befall us. Taking the 
automobile out of the problem area takes it out of the legis
lative arena. The long list of ' ''thou musts" and "thou shall 
nots" could even dwindle to a mind-easing level. 

Who knows, a lot of the pleasure of owning and operating 
an automobile might reappear. 

Take the first step by bringing your car into your favorite 
service outlet for a thorough check-up. 

FREEl 
CAR WASH 

with 1S gillolll 
D~ gllOll.1 

TUES. - WED. - THURS. 
and 

after 6 p.m. Free with 
any fillJl 

BUDGET CAR WASH 
1025 5, Riverside 337·5041 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

THAT OUGHT TO FIX IT - A minor adjustment on the .teering mechanism finishes 0/1' the job 
of pre-winter maintenance on this youngster'. car. Hi. dad's vehicle is on the I\earby rack, geuing 
ready for the month. of rou,h driving conditions ahead. Now's the time to get your car in shape, 
too, Cor care-free winter motoring. 

e 'fo, 
Your imported car and 

STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
FOR FAMILY CARS we recommend 

MICHELIN !J2Z 
Built to meet the specifications of your imported 
station wagon or family sedan. ·This radial assures 
long wear ... fast braking ... smooth comfortable ride 
. . . reslstance to wear. 

FOR SPORTS CARS we recommend 

MICHELIN~ill0 
Built with asymmetric treads to make the most of 
your high performance car's special features. 
Superior performance even at sustained high speeds. 
Straight line stability. precise cornering control even 
on wet l'Oads. 

. 
MICHELIN MAKES THE DIFFERENCEI 

World's First St •• , Belted Radl.' Tire 

I. 

Other Michelin radial tires designed for special cars. Come in for e)l!pert assistance. 

SPENLER 
TIRE SERVICE 

• 
140 Hiwa, No. 1 South 

338·9481 
YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL TIRE SPECIALIST 

" 

Adding more safety to glass il> the reur window thot keeps a fOIl
free surface wh~n heated, aiding good rearwprd vi.ibilily. 

Styling isNowA dded 
ToAuto Safety Glass 

If you remember when fiy
Ing glass brought many in
juries In automoblle. acci
dents, when all car glass was 
lIat, or when no car had 
tinted glass, don't automati
cally classify yourself as an 
old fogey. 

It was only 40 years ago 
that safety glass started be
coming an accepted part of 
motoring. And It has only 
been since World War II that 
cars started having most of 
the glass styllng and comfort 
features taken for granted 
today. 

The automotive glass story 
really started In 1929. This 
Was when laminated glass, 
composed of two glass panels 
separated by a plastic Inter
layer (the construction used 
In windshields today) was 
developed. Tempered glass, 
the heat-strengthened single 
glass panel now used for all 
side and rear windows, was 
not introduced untll 1935. 

It All Degan in 1910 
_ Actually the Idea of a 
glass-and-plastlc lamination, 
In which glass particles ad
here to the plastic when .the 
glass Is fractured, began In 
1910. That's when a French
man named Edouard Bene
dlctus stumbled onk> the Idea 
of using celluloid as a clear 
binder for two glass panels. 
He accidentally dropped a 
!lask containing a dried-out 
cellulosic solution, and was 
amazed when the flask didn't 
shatter. 

In the mid-30's, safety 
glass became standard for 
windshields and vent win
dows, but was an option on 
other auto glass area. Many 
motorists rejected the option 
because It originally cost $50 
more to equip side and back 
windows with safety glass . 
As manufactUring techniques 
were perfected, safety glass 
became the low-cost mate
rial It 'Is today, and became 
mandak>ry In all car window 
areas. 

Along with Its now promi
nence as a safety feature, 
safety glass also became Im
portant as a styling feature. 
Auk> glass through the 1930's 
was fiat, leading to some 
claims that the windows 
looked like "holes punched In 
the auto bOdy." But In 1939 
came the first car glass with 
a curve : the back window, 
contoured to help air 1low 
over the back of the moving 
vehicle. 

War Interrupted 
World War II Interrupted 

automotive production, but 
new-found ways to curve 
glass for wartime airplanes 
paved the way for curved 
glass In peacetime cars. 
Windshields started being 
curved In the 1940's with 81m
pie bends In the old two-

Maintenance Hints 

For Windows, 
Windshields 
The following suggestions 

for auto glass maintenance 
are oftered by Karl K. Alberti, 
auto glass replacement man
ager for Llbbey-Owens-Ford. 

• KEEP WINDOWS 
CLEAN. A dirty windshield, 
rear window or sidelights im· 
pain vision. Dirt accumulll
tion mlly form a grit that 
scratches the glan when it is 
wiped. 

• KNOCK ICE OFF WIPER 
BLADES in winter, to main· 
tllin the efficiency oC the wi
pen. 

• REPLACE BROKEN OR 
CRACKED windshields im· 
medialely. Clear, unobstruct. 
ed vision is important at all 
times. 

• NEVER USE ~BRASIVE 
CLEANERS 8uch as rubbing 
compound on the inside of 
the rear window if it is the 
defogging type. The lines on 
the gloss surface carryon 
eleetrical current and damag
ing them can break the cir
cuit. 

• DON'T USE GLASS AS A 
HANDLE to slam door. Thh 
undue stre8S may break the 
glus. 

• INSPECT THE WEATH
ERSTRIPPING regularly to 
prevent 8cratche8 from wom· 
oul stripping. If the rolllng 
meehanlsm binds, have it in. 
speeted and repaired to pre
vent the ,Iau from rubbing 
intemal door part •• 

piece windshield with divider 
bar. Today virtually all auto
motive glass has a curvature 
which enhances styling while 
maintaining good optical 
quality. 

Like curved glass, tinted 
and shaded glass now seems 
so much a part of motoring 
that's It's taken for granted. 
But It was only 23 years ago 
that cars available to the 
public could be equipped 
with blue-green glass for re
duction of glare and sun heat 
gain. Windshields with a 
band of shading at the top, 
to give drivers a "sunshade" 
without blocking vision, did 
not come until 1951. 

Does More Today 
Today automotive safety 

glass can do more than ever 
before. For example, there 
are now heated rear windows 
which keep the Inside glass 
surface free of fog, as well as 
antenna windshields which 
function as the carls radio 
aerial. These windshields 
bring In radio signals through 
wires between the two glass 
panels, and eliminate the 
need for the regular antenna 
rod. 

Every few seconds, some
one Is Injured by a car - and 
In the time It takes for a 
coffee break, someone dies 
on the highway! The Nation
al Safety Council points out 
that faulty vehicles contrib
ute to at least 10% of high
way accidents ... and rust 
Is often the chief v1llaln. 

But many problems caused 
by rust can be detected and 
corrected ahead of time. 
Know how? Experts at Zle
bart Process Corporation 
have answered this list of 
common questions from car 
owners: 

1. I keep my car In a heat
ed garage In winter, yet I 
have more trouble with rust 
than ever. Why Is this? A 
heated garage can actually 
Increase rusting by as much 
as 300%. According to a Uni
verSity ot Manitoba survey, 
Ice on the car melts and be
comes water, the electrolyte 
that completes the electro
chemical circuit necessary 
for rusting. 

No! No-Rust Area. 
2. Are there any areas In 

the U. S. or Canada where 
because of climate there Is 
np rust problem? There is no 
area where rust Is not a 
problem. It Is less In arid 
areas because moisture must 
be present for rusting to take 
place. 

3. Does frequent washing 

Body-P 
Key to 

The bOdy and paint shop 
you look for Is the one with 
the facilities that will give 
you a good-as-factory finish . 
How to quality a good shop? 
Simple! 

An outstanding paint shop 
will have a good reputation. 
A few wel1 placed questions 
among close friends and 
business acquaintances w1l1 
bring forth some Interesting 
facts regarding quality of 
work, service and price. 

Insurance companies are 
another excellent source for 
determining the best paint 
and body shops In town. 
About 85% of the body re
building and refinishing bus
Iness Is done on a bid basis 
with Insurance companies. 
Responsible shops are known 
by their good reputation for 
square dealing and top notch 
workmanship. 

Browse Throulh Shop 
Browsing through a paint 

and body shop, one can fur
ther qualify It. Out In the 
shop notice It they thorough
ly clean the car body with 
clean-oft liquid and remove 
the wax, and If the body Is 
washed underneath? Is the 
car sanded, primed, masked 
and all chrome removed? 

Look around. What kind of 
housekeeping Is maintained 
out In the shop? Is there 
sandpaper lying around In 
the spray area? This would 
mean that the dirty dusty 
sanding operation Is done In 
the spray area. In a good 
practices shop, the sanding 
takes place In a remote spec
Ified area In order to avoid 
surface contamination on 
the Job site. 

Notice how the painter Is 
dressed. Does he have a clean 
starched uniform? A soiled, 
Ilnty shop coat throws off 
particles that can mar a wet 
surface. 

How About TemperatUJ'e 
Is the paint shop equipped 

with well kept tools? Al
though the paint spray 



:ack in the Driver's Seat 

THAT OUGHT TO FIX IT - A minor adjullment on the .teering mechanism finishes oft the job 
of pre.winter maintenance on this youngster's car. His dad', vehicle i. on the nearby rack, getting 
ready for the month. 01 rough driving conditions ahead. Now', Ihe lime to get your car in shape, 
too, lor care-lree winter mOl orin,. 

et. 
Your imported car and 

STEEL BELTED RADIALS 
FOR FAMILV CARS we recommend 

MICHELIN il'lZ 
Built to meet the specifications of your imported 
station wagon or family sedan. ·This radial assures 
long wear •.. fast breking ... smoolh comfortable ride 
. , .reslstance to wear. 

FOR SPORTS CARS we recommend 

MICHELIN bS.!l:/J!; 
Built with asymmetric treads to make Ihe most of 
your high performance car's special leatures. 
Supenor performance even at suslained high speeds. 
Siraight line stability. precise cornering conlrol even 
on wet ooads. 

. 
MICHELIN MAKES THE DIFFERENCE! 

World" Flrsl SI •• I Belled Radl,l Tire 
Other Michelin radial tires designed for specIal cars. Come in for expert assistance. 

SPENLER 
'TIRE SERVICE 

• 
140 Hiway No.1 South 

338·9481 
YOUR MICHELIN RADIAL TIRE SPECIALIST 

l 
Adding more safely to gins i& Ihe rear window tho I keeps a fog
free surface wht'n healed, aiding good l'earwJlrrl vi.ibility. 

Styling isNowA dded 
ToAuto Safety Glass 

If you remember when fly
Ing glass brought many In
juries In automoblle acci
dents, when all car glass was 
flat, or when no car had 
tinted glass, don't automati
cally classify yourself as an 
old fogey. 

It was only 40 years ago 
that safety glass started be
coming an accepted part of 
motoring. And It has only 
been since World War II that 
cars started having most of 
the glass styUng and comfort 
features taken for granted 
today. 

The automotive glass story 
really started In 1929. This 
waa when laminated glass, 
composed of two glass panels 
separated by a plastic Inter
layer (the construction used 
In windshields today) was 
developed. Tempered glass, 
the heat-strengthened single 
glass panel now used for all 
side and rear windows, was 
not Introduced untlJ 1935. 

It All Began in 1910 
_ Actually the Idea of a 
glass-and-plastlc lamInation, 
In whIch glass particles ad
here to the plastic when .the 
glass Is fractured, .»egan In 
1910. That's when a French
man named Edouard Bene
dlctus stumbled onto the idea 
of using celluloid as a clear 
binder for two glass panels. 
He accidentally dropped a 
flask containing a dried-out 
cellulosic solution, and was 
amazed when the flask didn't 
shatter. 

In the mid-30's, safety 
glass became standard for 
windshields and vent win
dows, but was an option on 
other auto glass area. Many 
motorIsts rej ected the option 
because It originally cost $50 
more to equip side and back 
windows with safety glass . 
As manUfacturing techniques 
were perfected, safety glass 
became the low-cost mate
rial It 'Is today, and became 
mandatory In all car window 
areas. 

Along with Its now promi
nence as a safety feature, 
safety glass also became im
portant as a styling feature. 
Auto glass through the 1930's 
was fiat, leading to some 
claims that the windows 
looked like "holes punched In 
the auto body." But In 1939 
came the first car glass with 
a curve: the back window, 
contoured to help air flow 
over the back of the moving 
vehicle. 

War Interrupted 
World War II Interrupted 

automotive production, but 
new-found ways to curve 
glass for wartime airplanes 
paved the way for curved 
glass In peacetime cars . 
Windshields started being 
curved In the 1940's with sim
ple bends In the old two-

Maintenance Hints 

For Windows, 
Windshields 
The following suggestions 

for auto glass maintenance 
are olfered by Karl K. Alberti, 
auto glass replacement man
ager for Llbbey-Owens-Ford. 

• KEEP WINDOWS 
CLEAN. A dirty windshield, 
rear , .. indow or sidelilhts im. 
pairs vision. Dirt aceumllia. 
lion may form 8 grit that 
scratches the glan when it is 
wiped. 

• KNOCK ICE OFF WIPER 
BLADES in winter, to main· 
lain the efficiency of the wi. 
pe ... 

• REPLACE BROKEN OR 
CRACKED windshields im. 
mediately. Clear, unobslrucl. 
ed vision i. important al all 
linte •• 

• NEVER USE ~RASIVE 
CLEANERS such as rubbing 
compound on Ihe inside of 
the rear window if il is Ihe 
defogging type. The line. on 
the gla81 surface carryon 
electrical current and damag· 
ing them can break the cir· 
cuil. 

• DON'T USE GLASS AS A 
HANDLE 10 slam door. Thi. 
undue stress may break the 
glas •. 

• INSPECT THE WEATH· 
ERSTRIPPING regularly to 
prevent scratches from worn· 
out stripping. If Ibe rolling 
mechanism binds, have it in· 
spected and repaired to pre· 
vent the glas. from rubbing 
internal door parts. 

piece windshield with divider 
bar. Today virtually all auto
motive glass has a curvature 
which enhances styllng whUe 
maintaining good optical 
quallty. 

lAke curved glass, tinted 
and shaded glass now seems 
so much a part of motoring 
that's it's taken for granted. 
But It was only 23 years ago 
that cars avallable to the 
public could be equipped 
with blue-green glass for re
duction of glare and sun heat 
gain. Windshields with a 
band 01 shading at the top, 
to give drivers a "sunshade" 
without blocking vision, did 
not come untll 1951. 

Does More Today 
Today automotive safety 

glass can do more than ever 
before. For example, there 
are now heated rear windows 
which keep the Inside glass 
surface free of fog, as well as 
antenna windshields which 
function as the car's radio 
aerial. These windshields 
bring In radio signals through 
wires between the two glass 
panels, and eliminate the 
need for the regular antenna 
rod. 

Tues., Oct. 24, ,m-p ... J 

Don't Be 'Rusty' on Car Safety, 
Here's How to Cope with Threat 

Every few seconds, some
one Is Injured by a car - and 
In the time It takes for a 
coffee break, someone dies 
on the highway ! The Nation
al Safety Councll points out 
that faulty vehicles contrib
ute to at least 10% of high
way accidents ... and rust 
is often the chief vUlaln. 

But many problems caused 
by rust can be detected and 
corrected ahead of time. 
Know how? Experts at Zle
bart Process Corporation 
have answered this list of 
common questions from car 
owners : 

1. I keep my car In a heat
ed garage In winter, yet I 
have more trouble with rust 
than ever. Why Is this? A 
heated garage can actually 
Increase rusting by as much 
as 300%. According to a Uni
versity of Manitoba survey, 
Ice on the car melts and be
comes water, the electrolyte 
that completes the electro
chemical circuit necessary 
for rusting. 

No! No. Rust Area. 
2. Are there any areas In 

the U. S. or Canada where 
because of cllmate there Is 
np rust problem? There Is no 
area where rust Is not a 
problem. It Is less In arid 
areas because moisture must 
be present for rusting to take 
place. 

3. Does frequent washing 

Neglecting YOllr car's body costs 
hundred. of doUars at trade-in 
time due to ._sightly appear· 
ance, os well a. being unsare. 

and waxing prevent rust? 
Car care helps, but unless 
the Interior boxed-In areas 
of the car, where 88% of all 
rusting starts, are protected, 
rust can still eat holes In 
your car and your pocket
book. The rustproofing seal
ant must be sprayed at high 
pressure through strategical
ly located holes. 

4. What Is the major safe
ty problem caused by auto 
rust? Brake tailure. Accord
Ing to the Lincoln Technical 
Institute of Detroit, this con
dition Is a direct result ot en
v�ronmental conditions such 
as salt and moisture on our 
streets. Major fleet operators 
say that 40% of their brake 
lines are rust damaged after 
two years ot service. The LTI 
people further recommend 

that car owners protect their 
car and their lite with a rust 
preventive process. 

5. What about air pOllu
tlon? Is there really enough 
contamination In our air to 
cause vehicle rusting? This 
Is the finding of extensive in
vestigation of rusting just 
undertaken by the Canadian 
Province of Ontario. In some 
industrial areas tons of sul
fUr dioxide gas are put Into 
the air every minute. This Is 
true of residential and com
mercial areas, too. Since sul
fur dioxide plus rain water 
results In sulfurous and sul
furic acid which effectively 
accelerate rusting, your car 
has a bath of dUute sulfuric 
acid every time It rains! 

Not Eftective 
6. What about the cbeml

cals certain cities are adding 
to salt? Do they retard rust? 
Corrosion inhibitors have 
been tried with salt. Compre
hensive testing of such cor
rosion Inhibitors was under
taken by municipal govern
ments both In the U. S. and 
Canada a few years ago and 
the Inhibitors were found to 
be Inel'lective. The only test
Ing by a disinterested au
thority was just completed 
by the University of Mani
toba over a two-year period. 
As previously found, the body 
rusting was exactly the same 
with or without the inhibitor. 

Body. Paint Shop Cleanliness 
Key to Quality of Its Work 

The body and paint shop 
you look for Is the one with 
the facilities that wllJ give 
you a good-as-factory flnlsh. 
How to quallfy a good shop? 
Simple! 

An outstanding paint shop 
wlll have a good reputation. 
A few well placed questions 
among close friends and 
business acquaintances will 
bring forth some Interesting 
facts regarding quality of 
work, service and price. 

Insurance companies are 
another excellent source for 
determining the best paint 
and body shops In town. 
About 85% of the body re
building and refinishing bus
Iness Is done on a bid basis 
with Insurance companies. 
ReSpOnsible shops are known 
by their good reputation for 
square deallng and top notch 
workmanship. 

Browse Throu,h Shop 
Browsing through a paint 

and body shop, one can fur
ther qualify It. Out in the 
shop notice If they thorough
ly clean the car body with 
clean-off llquld and remove 
the wax, and If the body Is 
washed underneath? Is the 
car sanded, primed, masked 
and all chrome removed? 

Look around. What kind of 
housekeeping Is maintained 
out In the shop? Is there 
sandpaper lying around In 
the spray area? This would 
mean that the dirty dusty 
sanding operation Is done In 
the spray area. In a good 
practices shop, the sanding 
takes place In a remote spec
Ified area In order to avoid 
surface contamination on 
the job site. 

NotIce how the painter Is 
dressed. Does he have a clean 
starched uniform? A soUed, 
Ilnty shop coat throws off 
particles that can mar a wet 
surface. 

How About Temperatlll'fl 
Is the paint shop equipped 

with well kept tools? Al
though the paint spray 

A clean, cluUer·free work area ia one of the moel vital things to 
look lor when selectin. a qIlality paint shop. Even Ihe look of the 
technician'. clothin, is imporlant since a clean and a starched 
uniform preven .. lint from getting into the paint. A fi. .. t·claas 
pllint job COlts more but is worth it in the long run according to 
the experts, (Pholo Courtesy of De Vilbi .. Co.) 

equipment may not be read
Ily discernible, Is there a 
spray booth with a filtered 
air Intake or at least an en
closure with adequate ex
haust to assure a contamina
tion-free paint job? 

How about room tempera
ture? Is It In the comfortable 
70's? This proper level of 
temperature has a bearing 
on the properties of paint 
and the ultimate quality of 
the paint job. 

Me there quick dry ovens 
to reduce surface contami
nation whUe drying? The 
presence of all or most of 
these features usually Indi
cates a volume business re
sulting from good work. 

You can't always judge tlie 
shop by Its advertlaln". Be 

cautious of extravagant 
claims and bargain prices. 
A proper paint job takes so 
much tIme to do and the cost 
wll! be commensurate to the. 
good-as-factory fl.nlsh . 

On the other hand, many 
responsible promotion-mind
ed shops w11l intentionally 
give an honest price break on 
a complete paint job instead 
of a partial when body work 
has been done. 

Don't mistake this as a 
hard-seU practIce. They only 
do this because it Is very hard 
to match new paint with old 
no matter how sk11led the 
painter may be and how hard 
he tries. The responsible shop 
recognizes this and wanta to 
avoid dlssatlst1ed customers. 
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AW Si.JNLIGHT AND 
).,- PHOfb -CI-ISMICAI. 
SMOG COtIDITlON 
1M'! OCCUR. ev~ 
WllHOUT SMOG, 
POLL.UTlON E 
A HEALnt ME . 
HOW CAN YO Hap 
FIGHT AIR POlLUTION? 

'Morning Sick' Brakes 
Caused by Moisture 

Br PAUL LEE 
Otief Sale. Engineer, RarbealOi Div., Ra)'betlos-ManhaUan, Inc. 

Do you ever have the feel
Ing that your brakes aren't 
working right wheJl you first 
apply them In the mornIng? 
You may feel 
your car pull to 
one side. Brak
Ing action may 
be erratic, un
even. 

Or perhaps 
you find It 
takes longer 
than usual to 
stop trom mod
erate speeds. If 
you have ex_Paul Lee 
perlenced these symptoms, 
don't worry! Your brakes 
probably have a touch of 
morning sickness. 

All automotive braking 
systems Use friction to stop 
the car. This friction is cre
ated when the brake lining 
presses against the braking 
surface (brake drum or disc 
brake rotor) . Ideally, the 
brake l!n1ng and brake drums 
- or brake rotor, It you have 
disc brakes-should be dry. 
That's when the maximum 
coelnc!ent at friction wlll be 
developed and the brakes will 
work best. 

But sometimes moisture 
from overnight dewar ex
tremely humid air gets on 
both thl' brake lining and the 
brake drum or rotor surface. 
Usually a gentle braking ac
tion wUl cure this problem. 
When you back out of your 
parking space or driveway 
the first brake application 
may be aU that's needed to 
drive off the moisture. 

When you apply your 
brakes the friction created 
when the lining and drum or 
rotor surfaces come together 
builds up heat. This heat 
usually warms the braking 
surfaces Just enough to evap
orate the moisture. 

If moisture buildup is 
heavy, however, you may ex
perience the effects of un
even braking. The best way 
to avoid such brake morning 
sickness Is to apply gentle 
brake pedal pressure tor a 
distance of about 50 feet-
6 to 7 car lengths - while 
moving forward at about 10 
to 15 mph. 

If you do this you'll warm 
up your brakes and condition 
them to perform perfectly 
when you need to stoP. 

Power Steering Problems 
Traced to Leaking Fluid 

Safe winter driving insur
anCe involves many· pre-sea
son checks, but one vital sys
tem that's often overlooked 
Is your car's power steering. 

How can you tell when 
something's wrong? It's easy. 
You can feel trouble. You 
can hear trouble. And, you 
can see It. 

Your hands on the wheel 
are a pretty sensitive indica
tor of steering problems. Does 
your car steer hard In one or 
both directions? After you 
make a turn, does your car 
"straighten out" readily? 
Does you car "wander" on the 
straightaway? 

Trouble Is easy to hear, 
too. Any rattling, chattering, 
knocking, squealing or howl
ing you hear when YOU make 
a tum indIcates a problem. 

Next time you park your 
car for awhile, check the 
pavement under your car. A 
spot of slippery-feeling fluid 
on your garage floor or 
driveway could very well be 
hydraulic fiuid that's dripped 
from your power steering 
system. 

CLEAR REMINDER 
When thinking about anti

freeze for your car this win
ter, don't torget the wind
shield washers. 

~ I REMEMBER! I 
~ Winter is on the way, ~ 
~ and now's the time ~ 
~ to get ready, with ~ 
~ ~ ~ help from Ken' s ~ 
~ ~ ~ Army Style $ ~ 
~ Underwear Shirts 1.89 ~ 

Flannel Shirts $2.98 
· Car BaHeries 6 volt $8 88 

~ 12 n.. • .nd up .~ 
~ · Household Spaceheaters $1 0.49 ~ 
~ 'hor .... t.t, 1 •• ·I.r •• d ~ 

~ · Heet Gas Line Antifreeze I!r $1.00 ~ 
~ · Foot Lockers '9.95 & $10.95 ~ 
~ · Car Window Bars 9Be ~ I· Furnace Filters · Caulking compoundl 
~ · Heat Tapes · Weatherstripping ~ I· Storm Window Kits · Wooden Dowels ~ 
~ Biodegr.d.ble 25 Lb.. ~ 
~ · Non.Polluting Detergent $1. 95 ~ 
~ N •• 925 5·Drawer . ~ 
~ · Unfinished Chest $10.95 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Panda $ 00 ~ 
~ · Interior Paint 50·qt• 2. g.l. ~ 

~ Bicyde Accessories ~ 
$1.39 Bicycle Combination Locks 

• Jute Twine • Nylon Twine 
• Wastepaper Baskets • Plastic Dish Pans 

~ . Colo"d M •• rame Cord ~ 

~ ~ 
OPEN: 

~ 5at~·:·;~~: : :::: :: ~ I FREE PARKING ~ 
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'Tune-Up Now, 
Avoid Hassles' 

So Says AAA Director Who Oilers 
Tips on Starting, Maintenance 

And Driving in Srww 
By JOHN f. ECK 

Direclor, Nalional Emergenc), Road Service, 
American AUlomobile Associalion 

Does the thought of wres
tling wIth a stalled engine 
this winter live you chills? 
The American Automobile 
Asaoclatlon says you can 
&void this seasonal hassle by 
putttna into practice a few 
baSIc guidelines for getting 
your car under way smoothly. 

But well betore wInter ar
rlves, AAA urgeS' every car 
owner to take his car in for 
• complete tune-up and In
spection. EspeCially impor
tant is a check of the car's 
electrical system. In 1971, 
AAA estimates show 49 per 
cent of the nation's 82.6 mU
lion motoring problems re
sulted from battery and elec
trical failures. 

Balter), Check 
Batteries should be check

ed frequently. At 32 degrees, ' 
cranking power Is about 40 
per cent less than when the 
temperature Is at 80 degrees; 
and at zero, about 60 per cent 
less. 

During extended periods of 
cold weather, starting the car 
and runnIng the engine at 
least every other day at sum
clent RPM's to charge the 
battery is good insurance 
against battery failure. If 
this Is done in a garage, be 
sure to open the garage doors 
wide enough to protect 
against the threat of carbon 
monoXide poisoning. 

Do install snow tires well 
before the first snowfall, and 
have chaIns ready In case of 
a severe snowstorm. 

Slarting Tips 
Once the Inspection has 

been completed, and that 
first cold morning has ar
rived, here is AAA'~ advice on 
how to get your engine start
ed with a minimum of trou
ble: 

• Make SlIre the shifl selec
tor or gear shifl i. in neulral. 
If the car has a manual .hifl, 
depress the clulch while starl
ing, 
• Avoid a "hailer), slrain" 

by making certain all electri
cal accessori ... (radio, lighls, 
heater) are turned off hefore 
using Ihe slarler. 

on Ihe acceleralor and slip 
Ihe clulch in second gear 
on can wilh standard 8hlft. 

• rr Ihe wheels should .pin, 
Iry roekinl Ihe car forward 
lind Ioaell. ward. If rou've dug 
rourself into a poekel, use 
SIInd Or Iraclion mal. 10 leI 
oul. Keep the lronl wheel. 
poinled slraighl ahead when 
possible. 

A Pair 
Gives You 

The Traction 
You Need 

To Go In 
Ice·Mud·Snow 

192 Rugged 
Cleats Built 
To Handle 
Winter 

ONE OF 82 MILLlON
Irucks IaSI reM;' And .1.-1 
It pre-winler lune-up as one 

• Depress Ihe gas pedal all 
the wpr down to Ihe floor 
once, Ihen hold il halfwar 
down as Ihe starler i. en
.aced. Do nol pump the gal 
pedal, becawe thi. can result 

3 WAYS TO PAY AT GOIO[lIYE 

in 800ding. 
• Tum Ihe ignilion ke)' 10 

"llart," but don'l hold Ihe 
key in Ihe slart posilion for 
more Ihan 10 seconds al a 
time. Conlinuous grinding of 
Ihe .tarter can damage Ihe 
baUery, lind even drain a 
fully charged one. 

• Depres8 Ihe gas pedal 
Ili,hlly 10 keep Ihe engine 
runninc ;r Ihe. engine stull 
and Ihen dies a number or 
limet!. 
• If Ihe engine becomes 

Hooded, depress Ihe gas ped
al 10 Ihe floor and hold it 
there while engaging Ihe 
oIarler. Keep )'our Iool on 
Ihe pedal unlil Ihe engine 
slarls again. Then release il 

pump Ihe pedal. 
Oetting your car moving In 

a heavy snowstorm shouldn't 
present too great a problem 
It you tallow these tips: 

We'll Mount 
Your Snow 

Tires 
4 I C T ..... Wed .• 

Thurs . -
otho( d.yS by 
'PPGontment 

PROFESSIONAL 

mlE 

LET THE PRO'S PUT PEAK-UP 

GOODYEAR 
314 S. Clinton 

slowl)'. Remember, do not I 
• Slart wilh an "C88)''' foot _ ~"*'~ ........................ ~ .............................. .. 
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and now's the time 
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'Tune-Up Now, 
Avoid Hassles' 

So Says AAA Director Who Offers 
Tips on Starting, Maintenance 

And Driving in Snow 
B,. JOHN f. ECK 

Dlreclor, Nalional Emergene,. Road Service, 
American Automobile A!sociation 

Does the thought of wres
t1lDg with a stalled engine 
this winter ,ive you chUls? 
The American Automoblle 
Association says you can 
avoid this seasonal hassle by 
puWnc into practice a tew 
basic guidelines for getting 
your car under way smoothly. 

on Ihe acceleralor and slip 
Ihe c1ulch in second gear 
on cars wilh siandard shifl. 

• If Ihe wheels should .pin, 
Iry rockin, Ihe car forward 
!lnd backward. If you've dug 
yourself inlo a pockel, use 
SIInd or traction rna Is to gel 
oul. Keep Ihe fronl .. heels 
poinled slrai,ht ahead when 
possible. 

Tues., ~t. 24, 1972-P. S 

ONE OF 82 MILLION - Eighty.lwo million caU. ror help were anewere.! .y AAA rGlld service 
l,rucks Iasl yeM;: And almotll h.1f of Ihe ..... ere Ihe r~uh of ltertin, failure. AAA recommend. 
a pre-winler lune-up as one slep in _kin, sure your ear stam on even the Couleel winler daye. 

But well before winter ar
rives, AM urges every car 
owner to take his car In tor 
a complete tune-up and In
spection. Especially impor
tant Is a check of the car's 
electrical system. In 1971, 
AU estimates show 49 per 
cent of the nation's 82.6 mil
lion motoring problems re
sulted from battery and elec
trical failures, 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Battery Check 
Batteries should be check

ed frequently . At 32 degrees; 
cranking power Is about 40 
per cent less than when the 
temperature Is at 80 degrees; 
and at zero, about 60 per cent 
~ss. . 

During extended periods ot 
cold weather, starting the car 
and running the engine at 
least every other day at sum
clent RPM's to charge the 
battery Is good insurance 
against battery failure. If 
this Is done in a garage, be 
sure to open the garage doors 
wide enough to protect 
against the threat of carbon 
monoxide poisoning. 

Do Install snow tires well 
before the first snowfall, and 
have chains ready In case of 
a severe snowstorm, 

Starting Tips 
Once the Inspection has 

been completed, and that 
first cold morning has ar
rived, here Is AAA'~ advice on 
how to get your engine start
ed with a minimum of trou
ble: 

• Make sure Ihe shift selec
tor or gear shift is in neutral. 
If the cor has n manual shift, 
depress the c1ulch while start
ing. 
• Avoid a "ballery slrain" 

by making cerlai.n all eleclri
cal acce880ri~ (radio, Iighls, 
healer) are turned off before 
uling Ihe starler, 

• Depress the ga8 pedal all 
Ihe way down 10 Ihe lloor 
onee, Ihen hold it haJ(way 
down aa Ihe slarler is en
,.ged. Do not pump the gas 
pedal, because this can result 
in f100din,. 

• Tuin the ignilion key 10 
"Itart," but don 'I hold the 
key in Ihe 8tarl posilion for 
more than 10 seconds at a 
time. Conlinuous grinding oC 
the .tarter can damage Ihe 
bauery, and even drain a 
fully charged one. 
• Depress Ihe ga8 pedal 

.Ii,hll,. 10 keep Ihe engine 
running if Ihe. engine slarts 
and Ihen dies a number of 
lim~. 

• Il Ihe engine becomes 
ftooded, depress Ihe ga8 ped
.1 10 the floor and hold it 
Ihere while engaging Ihe 
llarter. Keep your foot on 
Ih" pedal unlil the engine 
olarts again. Then release il 
slow I,.. Remember, do not 
pump Ihe pedal. 
Oetting your car moving in 

a heavy snowstorm shouldn't 
present too great a problem 
It you follow these tips: 

• Slart with an "cosy" foot 

GOOD 

Famous qualitySure-Gripllbuiltdeep to bite deep! 

A Pair 
Gives You 

The Traction 
You Need 

To Go In 
Ice·Mud·Snow 

192 Rugged 
Cleats Built 
To Handle 
Winter 

3 WAYS TO PAY AT GOODYEAR 

We'll Mo.unt 
Your Snow 

Tires 
4 · CT."" Wed., 

Th." . -
other diY' by 
Ippolnlment 

PROFESSIONAL 

W8EMD 
PROFESSIONAL 

Any U.S. cor pl., 1\1'" II ntldtd -

Strong 
4·Ply 
Nylon 
Body 
Cord 

INSTALLED4·WHEEL 

RAKE RELINE 
Americ," ~988 Comp,ct 
Cars 

ADD $2.00 for slandard & 
IUKury sized cars. Disc. brakes 
and Foreign cars extra. 

Includes full Inspection, fluid, 
clean-repack front bearings. 
If needed, wheel ·cyls. $7.SO ea., 
drums turned $3.00 ea., fronl 
grease seals SoI.SO pr., return 
spr i ngs SOc ea. 

LEr THE PRO'S PUT PEAK-UP IN YOUR CAR'S PERFORMANCEI ! 314 s. Cllnl •• - GOODYEAR SERVICE STO!!. 338·5401 I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Properly Aligned Wheels Add Miles to Tire Life 
Br CHUCK STROBERC 

ChaMi, Product Mana,er, TRW Replacement DiviAion 

Just as there are t1mlng at Its stable riding heIght. 
and Ignitlon gap settings This prevents excessively 
that combine to provide a high pressure on any portion 
well tuned, eft1cient engine, of the tread where It meets 
there are camber, caster, and the road that could cause un
"Toe" settings to maintain usual tire wear on One 'sec
the operating quallty of the tion of the tire surface. 
chassis. 

Thtlse are adjustable an
gles that must be maintained 
to provide a true running 
front end that wUl allow 
tires to give their maximum 
service 11fe. 

The camber angle Is a 
measure of the tnt of the top 
of the front wheels to or 
away from the. vehicle body. 
Ideally, tor long tire life, the 
wheels should be close to a 
true vertical position when 
the car is In operation and 

Concerned with Steerinc 
Caster Is the aligwnent an

gie used to measure the for
ward or rearward tnt of the 
steering axis of the front 
wheels, when checking from 
the side vtew. Its etrect on 
the vehicle is mainly con
cerned with steering and 
handling. 

Only under very extreme 
condltIon can caster be a tire 
wear factor . 

Other handling problems 
caUlng for front end service 

would occur before tire wear 
became a problem. 

Of the three adjustable 
allgnment angles "Toe" has 
the greatest e/fect on tire 
11fe. The "Toe" specification 
concerns the abUlty of the 
wheels to roU ahead freely 
without scuffing across the 
road surface. 

The abUity to hold the 
proper "Toe" setting Is di
rectly a/fected by the condi
tion of the parts In the steer-

Ing system. This chassis sys
tem which includes the idler 
and pitman arms, tie rod 
ends, and centerllnks, con
nects the two front wheels 
and has the job of transmit
ting the driver's directional 
deslres to them. 

Toe-settin«s 
AI though the parts in the 

steering system don't sup
port a great deal of weight, 
they are subject to jarring, 
twisting, and turning forces 
that tend to wear them and 
create looseness. The change 
in the relationship of the 
parts to each other that Is 
created by this wear can lead 
to variable or Incorrect "Toe" 
settings that are a real haz
ard to tire 11fe. 

MaintainIng the proper 
"Toe" and camber alignment 
In a vehicle Is critical to ob-

, 

talning the longest possible 
life from your tires, but 
alignment alone Is not the 
whole story. Wheel bearing 
condItion, tlre Inflation, shock 
absorbers, wheel balance, and 
driving habits, all ha.ve a big 
etrect on tire lite. 

All these factors have to be 
considered, and corrections 
made when problems exist, 
before the wheel alIgnment 
can be really successful at 
helping prolong tlre life. 

lt Is Important to remem
ber that because the suspen
sion systems are constantly 
changing due to parts wear 
and sag factors, alignment 
should be checked periodi
cally. Be sure that the wheels 
are running straight and 
true; this is the way wheei 
alignmen t saves tires. 

FNOTI 
S OW OR HIGHWAY. 

ENTER 

NO 
LEFT 
TURN 

f701 
~ 

v 

Univenal ei,na eueh aa th08e at 
the ri,ht above are rapidly reo 
placinc thoee 10 Ihe lell for 
luter deliverr of waminClraflie 
m_ce, hitherto dependent on 
words. 

Universal Signs 
Help All Drivers 

Oratora ueed to apeak of One 
World. Hichway sl", designers 
.re now thinking in term. of 
One Road. 

While European road al",s 
have long contained symbols 
rather than word. to provide 
inlormation, North American 
signs usuallr have depended on 
En,lish lanpage readinc abil· 
ity. AI .hown above, a simpli. 
fied system 01 road ,igns will 
be introduced on this side of 
the Atlantic. In this form of 
highwar heraldry, a circle wilh 
a slash • .,r088 it means No (i.e. 
No Wt Turn or No Trucks). 
The system should help North 
American travelers in Europe 
as well 88 Europeans traveling 
here. 

Sears 

SNOW TIRES 95 6.50113 Tubeless 
Blackwall Retread 

... Plus$A3 
F.E.T. 

95HIGHW A Y TIRES 
6.5Ox13 Tubeless 

Blackwall Retread 
... Plus$.32 

Each Sears highway or snow retread tire is 
guaranteed to wear for a full IS months. Made 
only from carefully Inspected sound tire 
bodies. Bonded to new treads of long.wearing 
Dynaluf tread rubber. No trade·in required 
for either tire. Buy now and save! 

,--
ALLST.4. TE Passenger Tire Guarantee 

Tread 1.l rt (~ulr.ntf'~ 
Gu.u,u_d A ... lnll: AU I I'" 
( .. ,lUlU r'uUllrutlll .. 1 , ••• 1 lUi' 
1t,,1 ... ~ lI .. r',lII I .. tnllltofl!!1 "r 
.. ,,,IUII .. ,, .. III, ' 
FDr How I.onl: .. ·.,r thQ 11( .. 
t/rt he'ofIItINI 'I"ill' 
What 8e-.... Will 1)0 : In t'I 
.. h""l:c (ltr 1M lin' (,"I. luf'C It 
l'h.'I,oll 101'11)' (I .. tho- "'''1'''' 
uun ,,( ~-urr'cnl " 'II, nlC l'Ul~ 
" iUJ< h llrrlll ":.c_ 'I' .. ,hilt 
ret lre.1U1I trtad u«fl Ilea.-" 
n,,1 I)\IMI"'" a' Mt e:h.I, .. , 

Tread Wear .nUI 
fj ultanlfe 

Gl.la,anleed A,lln.l : T rull 
,",e., -ol ... 1 

"'or lIuw l.c.tnl : ' Illt: nUIIl!Ju 
1.( month •• pHI(~11. 
W".t *feu. Will U.: In i'l 
I hllll l e fur .hI Ilrl! , repla«> " 
,' IUlr.,". It..: l::urf'P.nt IItllmlll: 

J:;'t!t~U'r~'~:~I:! ·~i~:.;:::'-
M .. ,a. 

(i.",teed A ....... 
18 lO :l4 --aor 
77 '-O:lV '1)'1. 
40 lS% 

F.E.T. 

Hurry ... Sale Ends Saturday 
- . -r·-- -- .- "" ' ;::::;::-J 

Tub.less Blackwell 
Hlgbway 

Plus Fed ~ Excise 
Relreads . .. Snow 

Highway S~~~ I 
No Trade.l. Requlred Retreads Relreed. Retread Retr.ead . ----

tl.50x I:' II" II" '.:J2 .1:J .. --_. -- ~ 

7.35x 11\. 1295 12'· , ,1\·1 .5:1 . 
7.7!lxI4 12" 1295 '.44 .57 

.-
H.25x 11\. 12" 1295 '.45 .ll2 

8.55x 14· 12" 12 95 '.49 .66 
13" -- t-

13" 8.25x15 '.51 .66 

H.55x15 13 95 1395 '.54 .74 

Whitewall Highway and Snow Retreads Also on Sale 

FREE Tire Mounting and notatiull 
Use Sears Easy Payment Plan 

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE ' 
Salio/aclion Guoronl.ed 
~r Your Mo"~y Back 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER I 
P'-t 351'- Mon. Thru Frl. 
Free Parkia, ':JOlol :OO 

STORE HOURS 

Saluruy 
I :JOI05:. 

Sunuy 
Noon 105:. SEARS. ROE,",UCK AND CO. 
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In·Car Test for Drivers, Just One of Many 

New Systems for Motoring Safety 
The Automotive Informa

tion Council, supported by 
the major segments of the 
motor vehicle and motor ve
hicle service industries, for 
several months has been 
gathering data about cur
rent accomplisbments and 
future technology and serv
Ice refinements planned by 
the Industry. A few innova
tions which one day may be
come an Integral part of your 
vehicle Include: 

A braking system which 
permits a straight-ahead 
controlled stop without skid
ding or sliding even on wet 
pavement durIng a "panic" 
stop. 

A device to aid in steering 
which automatically com
pensates for wind gusts and 
chuck holes, adapted from 
our space guidance systems. 

A unit on the dashboard 
which monitors tire pressure 
while driving, activating a 
warning light or buzzer when 
the pressure on any tire taUs 
below a prescribed level. One 
study shows that a tire un
der-lnftated by nine pounds 
ot pressure loses 52 % of Its 
Ute. In 1970, according to the 
same study, underJnflation 
wasted an estimated 13 bU
llon tire miles. 

These are but a few of the 
more sophisticated innova
tions which may be available 
on the vehicle you buy in the 
near future . 

A man who has stayed for 
"one too many" weaves 
through the bar door and 
lurches into his parked car. 
He's heading home, or so he 
thinks. But in order to start 
the car he must first correct
ly punch up his personal five
digit identification number 
on a small dashboard com
puter. 

If successful, for a two
second Interval another set 
ot numbers totally foreign to 
him appears which he must 
memorIze and duplicate on 
the computer. He has three 
chances at the second test. 
Correct answers w11! actIvate 
the ignitIon system. 

He can then start the car • 
by pushing another button 
which also activates the com
puter Into a rapid series of 
pre-driving dIagnostic tests 
ot vital operating systems, 
reporting any signs of trou
ble. If unsuccessful with ei
ther test, no one can start 
the car tor at least one hour. 

Far fetched? Not at all. 
The technology Is here. The 
"psychological te~ter" de
signed to prevent drunk driv
ers trom starting their auto
mobiles and to reduce the 
approximately one mil110n 
vehicles stolen annually is 

VENTILATION VITAL 
Even on the coldest winter 

days, it's still a good idea to 
drive with a window slightly 
opened. This will prevent the 
posslb1l1ty of carbon monox
Ide fumes amassing in the 
passenger compartment. Bet
ter yet, have your exhaust 
system checked thoroughly 
to guard against the deadly 
gas. 

• • • 

one of many new systems In 
various development stages 
by motor vehicle and vehicle 
component system manufac
turers. 

And one of the most im· 
portant industry products is 
the new breed of service tedt. 
nician equipped with the 
abilitr to maintain today'. 
sophisticated power systems 
and those earmarked for fu. 
ture vehicles. 

To supply this continuing 
need, vehicle and component 
manu facturers are re-train· 
ing lem of thousands of ex-

perienced technician. every 
rear. The voulional schools, 
and college. are graduating 
thou.and. oC young men an· 
nually who will become tc)
morrow' It-clinicians. 

And as the number ot ve
hicles on the road grows each 
year, the Industry Is helping 
meet this service manpower 
demand by working closely 
with schools at "career day" 
assemblies, advtsing adminis
trators and Instructors on 
new teaching procedures, 
aM providing Industry spon
sored schools. 

·Sears 

BATTERY 
GUARANTEE 

Frre rt"l'larfl1lrnt '" ilhin 90 
(10)0 01 pun·I, ... · il b.lltry 

~ pron'14 .ld,,·liv.. \ller 90 

Ilia,." " t' ",ill r('plul'I' it ",illl 
a nl' \Ii IllIltt' f\ ir ,Idl't'li ,,', 
dmrging nnl) . (or tht· I",rinc! 
or u"nt·r,.hil" 'Hllr mnnlhl~ 
,'hargt·Jt (or (1\11 Ih'rll llil' '" illlU' 

I
~ ,'IH IlIHllc-.1 " .\ eli, i, linJ.! till' ~ 

('uH,' nl "t'lIi ll~ pri, '" II ',." ;:;g 
tnull·-in at th,' titll" ur f"lImt. ~ 
II~ tilt· utlllllwr or IIIUlllh .. IIf ~ 
gllilrnnt"!,, §. 

11 mnllMTmJJ1fIJ 
Sale Ends Friday 

36 Mo 
S 

Sizes to replace most American·m 
Popular because it has both power and 
the original equipment battery. 

Batteries for Volkswagens with trade·in 
6.volt.. ... Reg. $20.50 ....... Now '16 

12-volt ..... Reg. 21.50 ....... Now 17 

Allstate 
Spark 
Plugs 

49~ 
Regular 65c 

SEARS ..• Home 

Spectrum Engine Oil lOW-4() 
Quart Regular 59c NOW 45~ 

Tune·up Kils Regular $1.9910 $2.99 
NOW .4" 10 I" 

SHOP AT SEARS· AND SAVE 
Solio(~lio" O_leed 

or Your M olley Bac~ 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 



Wheels Add Miles to Tire Life 

would occur before tire wear 
became a problem. 

Of the three adjustable 
alIgnment angles "Toe" has 
the greatest effect on tire 
11fe. The ''Toe'' specl1lcation 
concerns the ablllty of the 
wheels to roll ahead freely 
without scuffing across the 
road surface. 

The ability to hold the 
proper "Toe" setting Is di
rectly affected by the condi
tion of the parts in the steer-

ing system. This chassis sys
tem which includes the Idler 
and pItman arms, tie rod 
ends, and centerllnks, con
nects the two front wheels 
and has the job of transmIt
ting the drIver's directional 
desires to them. 

Toe-sellinI' 
Although the parts In the 

steering system don't sup
port a great deal ot weight, 
they are subj ect to jarring, 
twisting, and turning forces 
that tend to wear them and 
create looseness. The change 
in the relationship of the 
parts to each other that Is 
created by this wear can lead 
to variable or Incorrect "Toe" 
settings that are a real haz
ard to tire life. 

Maintaining the proper 
"Toe" and camber alignment 
In a vehicle is critical to ob-

talnlng the longest possible 
life from your tires, but 
alignment alone Is not the 
whole story. Wheel bearing 
condition, tire in1latlon, shock 
absorbers, wheel balance, and 
driving habits, all have a. big 
elfect on tire life. 

All these factors have to be 
considered, and corrections 
made when problems exist, 
before the wheel alignment 
can be really successful at 
helping prolong tire lite. 

lt is Important to remem
ber tha.t because the suspen
sion systems are constantly 
changing due to parts wear 
and sag factors, alignment 
should be checked periodi
cally. Be sure that the wheels 
are running' straight and 
true; this is the way wheel 
alignment saves tires. 

SNOW TIRES 95 6.5Ox13 Tubeless 
Blackwall Retread 

... Plus $.43 
F.E.T. 

9SHIGHWAY TIRES 
6.5Ox13 Tubeless 

BlackwaU Retread 
... Plus$.3Z 

or snow retread tire is 
a full 18 months. Made 
inspected sound tire 
treads of long.wearing 
. No trade·in required 

DOW and save! 

PI'llIer.~er Tire Guarantee 
Tread Wear·Out 

Guaranlee 
c.;"a"l"ltcd A,.f"ll : Tread 

I~ Wt!I , •• ,ut 
"''11' Jhtw Wft. : Tile nUI1III\:( 
,,' munlh. II, MeCl hed 
Wh., th." Will Uo : In ", . 
,h .. nlC" rur Ill. I ..... . 11E~I.cc ., 
,h""ln. Ilw (·tot" .. ,11 IOtlhn, 

I;!~ lI!U·f~'~~':! ";i~:tI:!:~~ 
Mo.,,'" 

f;lIar .. lu4 AU •••• c-. 
111024 ~ 
27 &0 3\1 20" 
.. 0 ~% 

F.E.T. 

Hurry ... Sale Ends Saturday 
Tubeless Blackwall 

Hlgbway 
-- 'Pi~s FeZ E~cise I 

Relreads ... Soow 
Hlgbway Sn!~ I 

No Trade-In Required Relreads Relread. Relread Retr_ead 
- ---

6.50x I:~ I ps II" '.:J2 
.. - r- --- .. - -
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Whitewall Highway and Snow Retreads Also on Sale 

FREE Tire Mounting and notaLion 
Use Sears Easy Payment Plan 
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In·Car Test for Drivers, Just One of Many 

New Systems for Motoring Safety 
The Automotive Informa

tion Council, supported by 
the major segments of the 
motor vehicle and motor ve
hicle service industries, tor 
several months has been 
gathering data about cur
rent accomplishments and 
future technology and serv
Ice refinements planned by 
the industry. A few innova
tions which one day may be
come an Integral part of your 
vehicle include: 

A braking system which 
permits a straight-ahead 
controlled stop without skid
ding or sliding even on wet 
pavement during a "panic" 
stop. 

A device to aid In steering 
which automatically com
pensates for wind gusts and 
chuck holes, adapted from 
our space guidance systems. 

A unlt on the dashboard 
which monitors tire pressure 
while driving, activating a 
warning light or buzzer when 
the pressure on any tire falls 
below a prescribed level. One 
study shows that a tire un
der-int1ated by nine pounds 
of pressure loses 52% of its 
Jl!e. In 1970, accordlng to the 
same study, underlnfiatlon 
wasted an estimated 13 bll
lion tire miles. 

These are but a few of the 
more sophisticated innova
tions which may be available 
on the vehicle you buy In the 
near future . 

A man who has stayed for 
"one too many" weaves 
through the bar door and 
lurches into his parked car. 
He's heading home, or so he 
thinks. But in order to start 
the car he must first correct
ly punch up his personal five
digit identification number 
on a small dashboard com
puter. 

If successful, for a two
second interval another set 
of numbers totany foreign to 
him appears which he must 
memorize and duplicate on 
the computer. He has three 
chances at the second test. 
Correct answers wil) activate 
the Ignition system. 

He can then start the car • 
by pushing another button 
which also activates the com
puter into a rapid series of 
pre-driving diagnostic tests 
of vital operating systems, 
reporting any signs of trou
ble. If unsuccessful with ei
ther test, no one can start 
the car for at least one hour. 

Far fetched? Not at all. 
The technology is here. The 
"psychological tester" de
signed to prevent drunk driv
ers trom starting their auto
mobiles and to reduce the 
approximately one million 
vehicles stolen annually Is 

VENTILATION VITAL 
Even on the coldest winter 

dayS, It's still a good Idea to 
drive with a window slightly 
opened. This w1Jl prevent the 
possibility of carbon monox
Ide fumes amassing In the 
passenger compartment. Bet
ter yet, have your exhaust 
system checked thoroughly 
to guard against the deadly 
gas. 

• • • 

one of many new Systems In 
various development stages 
by motor vehicle and vehicle 
component system manufac
turers. 

And Olle of the most im. 
portant induetry product. is 
the new breed of .enice tech· 
nician equipped witb the 
abiUly to maintain today's 
sophisticated power systems 
and those earmarked (or fu. 
ture vehicles. 

To supply this continuillg 
need, vebicle and component 
manufaClurers are re·train. 
ing tens or thousands of ex· 

perienc:eci technicians every 
rear. The vocational schools, 
and coHeges are graduating 
thou88nd. of ,.oung men an· 
nually who will become to
morrow's I('chnician • 

And as the number of ve
hicles on the road grows each 
year, the industry Is helping 
meet this service manpower 
demand by working closely 
with schools at "career day" 
assemblies, advising adminis
trators and Instructors on 
new teaching procedures, 
and providing Industry spon
sored schools. 

·Sears 

BATTERY 
GUARANTEE 

Frte rt'plart'lllrnl "ithin 90 
~ tlayo or IlUrrh.",' ir bUilt·') 
~ 1"0\'" ,Idrrtivr. ~ rf,'r 91) 
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~ _I IH'Y; Imtt .. n ir l ldc',· lh, '. 

I
~ "I,ar,ing unl) . fur IIIC' IM·riuti 
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l
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CALLING A CAB? What loolls like It telephone dilll is actulll1y II 
device to \elIt whether a driver is in condition to operate the car. 
Developed b,. General Motol"8, the Phystester requires "dialing" 
II set or numbel"8 in I'1Ipid sequence before ignition i. pOtlsible. The 
Phy.let!ler also can help deter car thieves. 

Slr.iJlIII.lllrvu ..... IIIf'·II.rl i liuli ,.,.11 r Oil ' 
1 Ih'r lll", lMi\I'r nlllrr inili.1 ,,'uti.l,. 

fltI~t 'r ,h.1I III u"I1""";"" illpltlinl b.l. 
11-,. ~ illl up·aI1J· .. "er rtlll·ullflt·C't~rI. 

Sale Ends Friday SA VE $4 · 
36 Month Guarantee 

SEARS Battery 
Sizes to replace most American·made cars. 
Popular because it has both power and quality of 
the original equipment battery . 

Regulor '20.50 

1650 Batteries for Volkswagens with trade·in 
6-volt ..... Reg. $20.50 ...... . Now '16.50 

12·volt ..... Reg. 21.50 ....... Now 17.50 with trade-in 
SEARS ... Home of the Diehard Battery 

Allstate 
Spark 
Plugs 

49~ 
Regular 6Se 

Spectrum Engine Oil IOW-40 
Quart Regular S9c NOW 45c 

Tune-up Klls Regular $1.9910 $2.99 
NOW 1'" to llltl 

SHOP AT SEARS· AND SAVE 
Salio/oct;"n Gu"","leed 

or Your Moruy 8fIC~ 

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

If Heavy-Duty Muffler 
.. guaranteed for as long 

os you own your car ...... . 

This low price buys a He uJar '12.99 
heavy-duty muffler for your g 
1960-70 Dodge or Plymouth, 1 099' 1954·69 Chevrolet. Other m ufo 
flers available at Similar 
sayings, so come to Sears 
now. 
}'ast, low cost installation available 

Mall Shopping Cenler 
Phone 351-3600 
Free Parkin, 

'\ulomollve Hours 
Mon.lbru Fri. 8:3010 ' :00 
Salurday 8:30105 :30 
Sunday Noon 10 $:00 
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Yesterday's Winters Teach 
Today's Driver New Tricks 

By M. A. McNIEL 
Reprinted from 

Iowa City Press-Citi"eJt 

Getting automobUes ready 
for winter use once was a far 
dllTerent matter than It Is 
today. 

What the motorist of the 
past might experience was 
outlined bY Jim Fordlce, 
president of the Iowa Valley 
Chapter of the Antique Auto 
Club of America and the 
owner of several antique cars 
himself. 

the engine to turn over freely. 
As well as the modern bat

tery functions It Is still a 
source of doubt on the cold
est mornings. There was no 
doubt in grandad's mind; he 
knew his battery lacked suf
ficient output on cold morn
Ings. 

He took the necessary pre
caution of keeping his bat
tery behind the kitchen stove 
overnight. Blankets were 
sometimes placed over the 
engine to prevent frost from 
forming on the plug wires, 
coil, and distributor. 

Under Ihe hood 10 invesli,ale a mechanical difficulty lire from left: television perlOnality Dave 
Carroway, comedienne Pq", Ca 8, race driver Peter RevlOn and comedian Louis Nye. In an hour
lonll National AUlomotive Trouble Quiz TV Special, lhis fourlOme dramatized what 10 do about 
car trouble situatione that are nOI stranger8 to many of America's no million licensed driven. 

Cars anil service haven't 
always been what they are 
today. Back then, antifreeze 
just wasn't avalIable. Those 
who were hardy and enthu
siastic enough to drive in 
winter weather put alcohol 
or kerosene In their radIa
tors hoping to prevent freeze
ups. 

All of these precautions 
and the bitterest of swear 
words didn't always guaran
tee an easy start. After the 
battery wore down, his crank
Ing arm wore out and his pa
tience wore thin, grandad 
still had an ace up the sleeve 
of his mackinaw. 

Do You Know Correct Answers? 
If Not You've Lots of Company 

Today, "winter" or low vis
cosity oU Is taken for grant
ed. Kerosene was a.Iso used In 
the past to dUute the oU to 
ease cold weather cranking 
and allow it to circulate In 
archaic "splash" or dipper 
lubrication systems. 

He could harness the team 
to the front bumper and give 
his old tin liz a pull. That 
fa1ling, he couId hitch up a 
buck-board and leave that 
Infernal contraption slttIng 
untU warmer weather. Do you know how often to 

have your engine tuned, how 
to start a fiooded engine and 
what causes your engine to 
keep running after you've 
turned 011 the Ignition? If 
you do, you're a pretty "with 
It" motorist. If you don 't , 
you've got a lot of company. 

Questions on tune-up, hard 
starting and after-run gave' 
viewers the most difficulty In 
the recent National Automo
tive Trouble Quiz. The tele
visIon quiz, produced by the 
Fram Corporation, was aired 
nationally and posed ques
tIons on car maintenance to 
the audience. 

Three groups of drlvers-

driver ed students, their par
ents and members of the 
Sports Car Club of America 
- served as a cross-section 
of the motoring public in an
swering the quiz questions. 

One question, "How orten 
should you have your car 
tuned?" stumped more than 
half of the panelists. They 
failed to guess the correct 
answer which Is, "Once a 
year for cars that travel an 
average of 12,000 miles." 

On the question, "How do 
y'ou start a fiooded engine?" 
more than a quarter of the 
panelists falIed to answer 
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* WINTER! 
* . * 

COAT i 
SALE 

* * * * 
* 

A special 
section of 
coats in our 

Clinton Street * 
store-

20%OFF 
Stop in now 
and get ready 
for winter ... 
before winter 

gets you!! 

14 S. Clinton 
Visit our store at the Mall, too 

correctly. The rIght reply 
was, "Depress the accelerator 
aU the way to the fioor, hold 
It there and crank the engine 
untu It clears ItseJ! and fires." 

A third question, "What's 
wrong when the engine keeps 
running after It Is shut oft?" 
puzzled almost hall of the 
panel members. They should . 
have replied, "The trouble Is 
dieseling, sometimes called 
engine run-on, and the serv
Ices of a professional are 
needed to correct it." 

Even dUuted all could be 
mIghty stIlT on a cold morn
Ing. It wasn't too uncommon 
to tie three or four corn cobs 
together with a pIece of wire 
and set them afire under the 
crank case. A few minutes of 
this treatment would allow 

ON THE SKIDS 
If your car goes Into a skid 

on a wet or Icy street, turn 
the steering wheel In the di
rection of the skid. Do not 
jam on the brakes but pump 
them gently. 

If you don't have readyac
cess to a team of horses, 
corn cobs and kerosene, and 
lack a kitchen stove to keep 
your battery behInd, the beat 
thing to do Is to see an auto 
serviceman ' about winteriz
Ing your car. 

CLEAR REMINDER 
When thinking about anti

freeze for your car this win
ter, don't forget the wind
shield washers. 

FLEETWAY 
Rolls Back Tire Prices! 

New Lower 
1972 PRICES 

Duralon DS PREMIUM 78 Snow Tires 
Whitewalls In 4 Ply Nylon 

SI't 

STUDS INSTALLED $4.50 per tire 
No trade necessary 

FREE INSTALLATION 
UNTI L 8:30 p.m. 
Blackwalls $2 per tire less 

FLEETWAY· 
655 Highway 6 Bypass East, I.e. 

Mon.-Fri. till 9 p.m. Sat. till 5:30 

'/ 

r' 
I 

• 
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REMER 

Arctic (top) 
Hard-working parka of 2-ply cotton·nylon Ramar 

cloth with extra·warm insulation of 12 oz. prime Nor· 
thern goose down. Wind· and water·repellent, it has 
zipper·button double closure, patch·flap pockets, 
drawcord waist, storm cuffs, down-insulated snorkel 
hood and fur ruff (not an endangered species). Length 
36". Sizes S, M, L, XL.. $l00 

Sierra Supreme (top right) 
Our best·selling sweater jac in water-repellent 1.9 

oz. Ripstop nylon with 8 oz. goose down insulation for 
unbeatable warmth. Features down-insulated pockets 
with Velcro closures, fly front with 2-way Delrin zip· 
per and snaps, drawcord waist. Folds into its own 
inside stowaway pocket. Length 30". Sizes S, M, L, XL. 
$48 

North Bay (bottom right) 
Bold Hudson Bay stripes make this new outer coat 

as good to look at as it is to wear. Pure wool shell 
lined with Orion' pile. Hand warming muff, as well as 
flap pockets. Length 32". Sizes 36-46. $50 

BREMERS 
2GREAI SIORES 

GREA I LOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN AND THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

Charge four ways: BankAmericard· Master Cha 
'American Express-Bremers Preferred 

Downtown : 
Monday a'nd Thursday 

9:30109:00 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 

9:30 to 5:00 

Mall: 
Monday thru Friday, 12·9 

Saturday, 9:30 to 5:30 

Sunday, 12:0010 5:00 



Yesterday's Winters Teach 
Today's Driver New Tricks 

left: televi8ion perlOnalitT Dave 
and comedian Louis Nye. In an hour

dramHli~ed what 10 do abo"t 
lDlerlCH' ". 110 million licensed driven. 

Answers? 
f Company 

correctly. The right reply 
was, "Depress the accelerator 

aU the way to the floor, hold 
it there and crank the engine 
until it clears Itself and fires." 

A third question, "What's 
wrong when the engine keeps 
running after It Is shut off?" 
puzzled almost half of the 
panel members. They should 

• 
have replied, "The trouble is 
dieseling, sometimes called 
engine run-on, and the serv
Ices of a professional are 
needed to correct It." 

By M. A. MeNlEL 
Reprinted from 

Iowa City Press-Cilizen 

Getting automObIles ready 
tor winter use once was a far 
d11!erent matter than It is 
today. 

What the motorist of the 
past might experience was 
outllned by Jim Fordlce, 
president of the Iowa Valley 
Chapter of the Antique Auto 
Club of America and the 
owner at several antique cars 
himself. 

Cars anH service haven't 
always been what they are 
today. Back then, antifreeze 
Just wasn't available. Those 
who were hardy and enthu
slastlc enough to drive in 
winter weather put alcohol 
or kerosene In their radia
tors hoping to prevent freeze
ups. 

Today, "winter" or low vis
cosity 011 Is taken for grant
ed. Kerosene was also used In 
the past to dUute the oU to 
ease cold weather cranking 
and allow it to Circulate In 
archaic "splash" or dipper 
lubrication systems. 

Even diluted 011 could be 
mighty stllf on a cold morn
Ing. It wasn't too uncommon 
to tie three or tour corn cobs 
together with a piece of wire 
and set them afire under the 
crank case. A few minutes ot 
this treatment would allow 

ON THE SKroS 
It your car goes Into a skid 

on a wet or icy street, turn 
the steering wheel In the di
rection of the skid. Do not 
jam on the brakes but pump 
them gently. 

the engine to turn over freely. 
As well as the modem bat

tery functions, it is stlll a 
source of doubt on the cold
est mornings. There was no 
doubt In grandad's mind; he 
knew his battery lacked suf
ficient output on cold morn
Ings. 

He took the necessary pre
caution ot keeping hIs bat
tery behind the kitchen stove 
overnight. Blankets were 
sometimes placed over the 
engine to prevent frost from 
torming on the plug wires, 
coil, and distributor. 

All ot these precautiona 
and the bitterest ot swear 
words didn't always guaran
tee an easy start. After the 
battery wore down, hIs crank
ing arm wore out and his pa
tience wore thin, grandad 
still had an ace up the sleeve 
of hIs mackinaw. 

He could harness the team 
to the tront bumper and give 
his old tin liz a pull. That 
failing, he could hitch up a 
buck-board and leave that 
Internal contraption sitting 
until warmer weather. 

It you don't have ready Ie
cess to a team ot horsee, 
corn cobs and kerosene, and 
lack a kitchen stove to keep 
your battery behind, the beat 
thing to do Is to see an auto 
serviceman ' about winteriz
Ing your car. 

CLEAR REMINDER 
When thinking about anti

freeze for your car this win
ter, don't torget the wind
shield washers. 

FLEETWAY 
Rolls Back Tire Prices I 

New Lower 
1972 PRICES 

Duralon DS PREMIUM 78 Snow Tires 
Whitewalls In 4 Ply Nylon 

Silt 

STUDS INSTALLED $4.50 per tire 
No trade necessary 

FREE INSTALLATION 
UNTIL 8:30 p.m. 
Blackwalls $2 per tire less 

FLEETWAY 
655 Highway 6 Bypass East, I.C. 

Mon.-Fri. till 9 p.m. Sat. till 5:30 

RE 

Arctic (top) 
Hard-working parka of 2·ply cotton-nylon Ramar 

cloth with extra-warm insulation of 12 oz. prime Nor
thern goose down. Wind- and water-repellent, it has 
zipper-button double closure, patch -flap pockets, 
drawcord waist, storm cuffs, down-insulated snorkel 
hood and fur ruff (not an endangered species). Length 
36". Sizes S, M, L, XL. $100 

Sierra Supreme (top right) 
Our best-sell ing sweater jac in water-repellent 1.9 

oz. Ripstop nylon with 8 oz. goose down insulation for 
unbeatable warmth . Features down-insulated pockets 
with Velcro closures, fly front with 2-way Delrin zip
per and snaps, drawcord waist. Folds into its own 
Inside stowaway pocket. Length 30". Sizes S, M, L, XL. 
$48 

North Bay (bottom right) 
Bold Hudson Bay stripes make this new outer coat 

as gOOd to look at as it is to wear. Pure wool shell 
lined with Orion' pile. Hand warming muff, as well as 
flap pockets. Length 32". Sizes 36-46. $50 

BREMERS 
2GREAT STORES 

GREAT LOCA liONS 
DOWNTOWN ANDTHE MALLSHOPPING CENTER 

Charge four ways: BankAmericard. MasterCha 
oAmerican Express.Bremers Preferred 

Downtown: 
Monday and Thursday 

9:30109 :00 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday. Saturday 

9:30105:00 

Mall : 
Monday thru Friday. 12·9 

Saturday. 9:30t05 :30 

Sunday,12:00 t05:OO 

, ..,. TUes., Oct. 24, 197241" 

CHAL~EN'GES 
TH·E 

OUTDOORS 
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Ho .... to Go in Snow ... 

Experts Provide Advice 
On Safe Winter Driving 

11 you want to avoid win
tertinte motoring mishaps, 
here's some advice to follow 
-but don't follow too closely. 

The canada Safety Coun
cil says maintaining a proper 
following distance no matter 
how inconvenient this may 
be and ma4ttaining a speed 
geared to the conditions will 
prevent these accidents. 

The crux of the problem is 
the vehicle's contact with the 
road surface, otten slippery 
in winter driving conditions. 
It can take up to nine times 
as long to stop on glare Ice, 
for example, as on a dry sur
face. 

Many drivers count on 
their snow tires to reduce 
their stopping distance on ICy 
surfaces. They won't, Canada 
Sa1ety Council tests demon
strated, although they Im
prove traction on snow. 

Studded tires reduce the 
stopping distance, especially 
In glare lee conditions, but 
can engender over-confi
dence because not all cars 
have studs so cannot stop In 
such a short distance. 

Time to Stop 
A correct following dis

tance gives the driver time 
to stop without hitting the 
car ahead or being struck by 
the car behind in both nor
mal driving and when the car 
ahead makes an unexpected 
move. The driver needs plen
ty of room In which to man
euver In winter driving, es
pecially when the visibility Is 
poor. 

In dry surface driving con-

Who are better qualified to give ad"ice on winter driving 
than the killed expeM~ in Canada? That's wh), tbis art ide 
Crom the Canadian Safet), Council i. peciuU,. reeommended 
to ear drivers e¥eJ')'where. 

dltlons, the correct following 
distance Is one vehicle length 
for every 10 mUes an hour. 
Or use the two second follow
Ing distance formula. 

Pick an object such as a 
telephone pole beside the 
road ahead. When the car 
ahead passes this object, 
start counting U a thousand 
and one, a thousand and 
two." It your car passes the 
object before you've tlnIshed 
count~, you'le not keeping 
your distance. A formula 
good at any speed. 

This following distance 
should be IncreaSed up to 
four times In winter driving 
conditions. Fresh snow Is es
pecially slippery. When Ice 
conditions prevail, the speed 
should be reduced sharply 
and following distances in
creased up to nine car 
lengths for every 10 mUes an 
hour of speed. 

Speed too fast for the con
ditions and following too 
closely are involved In all 
rear-end colllsions. Excessive 
speed Is also responsible for 
many other winter accidents 
such as str1kJ.ng fixed objects 
beside the road. 

Need for Patience 
Patience Is the right atti

tude for winter driving. 
Starting olt slowly and accel
erating only as the driver 
feels the tires gripping the 
road surface. Patience when 

stuck. rocking the car back 
and forth gently rather than 
tire spinning. 

Patience when driving, go
ing only at the speed at ' 
which you can feel the tires 
gripping the road surface. 
Pa tience when stopping 
which takes much longer on 
slippery surfaces and should 
be executed by pumping the 
brakes so that steering con
trol is maintained. 

Visibility Hazard 
Winter driving requires 

grea.t attention to the prob
lem of seeing and being seen. 
All windows should be clear
ed of snow, even It the driver 
has to stop in a snowstorm 
to clean them. 

Front and reJir lights 
should be visible at all times. 
Because winter driving con
ditions are often dirty, wind
shield washers should be 
maintained at the ready with 
the Inclusion of anti-freeze 
solution. • 

When snow drutlng makes 
driving Impossible, motorists 
should walt It out for snow 
ploughs. But they should en
sure there Is some air circu
lation to prevent gassing by 
carbon monoxide, the silent, 
odorless killer. 

To prevent accidents, driv
ers should always be aware 
that winter driving Is more 
hazardous and alter their 
driving habits accordingly. 

GOING SOMEPLACE? 

We can make the going easier 
with •••••• 

Auto & Jravel Expense Record Books 
Games for the Children to play while traveling 
Cycle and Sports Car Manuals 
Travel Books and Atlases 

ind for a dish ' of music • • • • 

~ •. l 
l j 

I·Track and Cassettee Pre·Recorded Tapes 

on the corner at Clinton and Iowa 
Open 9·9 Mondays 
9·5 Tues. thru Sat. 

Touching-up Before Trading-in 

Should Help Increase Car Value 

It you're thinking of trad
ing In your car, a few dollars 
and a few ounces of elbow 
grease can Increase Its value 
considerably. Assuming your 
car Is In good mechanical 
condition, the following cos
metic touches should help 
bring you top dollar on your 
trade-in. 
1. Clean en,ine block of ex· 

cess ,rime 
2. Scrub oul the trunk 
3. Touch up niek. and wax 

the ear 
4. Clean floor mat. and reo 

place them if badly WOrt 

5. Clean upholslery 
6. Clean the headlining an~ 

duh board area 
7. Clean SCMlII' marks from 

tbe door iding 
8. Make cerlain all lights 

and I urn .ipals are work· 
ing 

9. Polish chrome trim and 
remove rust (rom pitted . 
area 

This one's un-styled and tough two ways : 
Tough for putting down the un-hip and 

Necktie People. And tough for real. You can hit 
the bricks all day and feel no pain. Get.into them. 

Golden Brown leather 
Brown Suede & leather 
Blue Suede & Leathe'r 

Available 
soon in 
women's 
styles. 

~XT~ 
LORENZ 

BOOT SHOP 
DOWNTOWN 
9:30-9, Mon. 

9:30-5, Tues.-Sat. 

MALL SHOP PI NG 

12-9, Mon. -Fri. 
9:30-5:30, Sat. 

12-5, Sun. 
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Here's Another .•• 

CARE FOR YOUR CAR 
" CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Services for quick. 

er starting lower 
emissions. 

8 - plug, part of 
1 Across. 

13 Where onions and 
bad drivers end up 
(Three words). 

14 Fine c10tb mate· 
rial. 

15 In itials on tomb· 
stone. 

I' Proofreaders' mark 
for transpose. 

17 British World 
War II hero. 

18 And (Fr.). 
19 French article 
10 Musical syllable. 
11 French Author 

Andre--. 
22 Mrs. Mesta . 
13 Right - rain. 
14 Spanish pine trees. 
26 One of the harmful 

exhaust emissions. 
18 Pollution·fighting 

valve. 
31 Ripened. 
31 What to do when 

engine oU gets low. 
33 Vital part of brake 

system. 
34 - can't take it 

with-. 
35 Get a tune·up -

time a year. 
~ Bill Skowron's 

nickname. 
37 Sammy Davis 

- . 

38 Material in some 
tires. 

39 So long (lta1.). 
42 Women's Lib title. 
43 -- Louis, Mo. 
44 Close·up (Abbrev.) 
46 Look up to. 
48 Hebrew letter. 
49 One across help 

save this. 
50 Part of distributor 
, system. 
51 Vital parts to keep 

oil clean. 
53 Aides (Abbrev.). 
54 Part of exhaust 

system. 

DOWN 
Something fre· 
quently to check 
the pressure of. 

2 Single entity. 
3 Cat--. 
4 Is (Spanish). 
S Says. 
6 Miles -- gallon. 
7 Direction. 
8 Common road 

sign. 
9 What an engine 

rna}' do when gas 
is too Iowan 
octane. 

10 28 Across is an 
--pollution 
device. 

l1 ' Ogden. 
12 --action, 

former sus,Pension 
system. 

17 Perkins or Barker. 
19 Gasoline additive. 

20 Important part of 
car body. 

22 French for One 
Down. 

23 Cutting tool. 
24 Remuneration. 
2S Independent 

Garage QWners 
(Abbrev.). 

27 Military uniform 
color. . 

28 Sound (Greek). 
29 Variety of lettuce. 
30 - - belts, vital 

cooling system 
parts. 

32 Article. 
33 Harmful 'engine 

deposit. 
3S Double-

nothing. 
36 Me. - - and I. 
37 Universal--, 

drive, train com
ponent. 

39 Aria de - -. 
40 Marriage cere

mony responses. 
41 Friends (Fr.). 
42 Engineering de· 

gree (Abbrev.). 
44 - - for your car. 
4S Moscow is its 

capital. 
47 Highways 

(Abbrev.). 
48 Musical term for 

"more." 
49 Spotlight color 

device. 
51 Kind of radio 

broadcast~ 
52 'Til Forbid (want 

ad term) (AbbJ;Cv.). 

For Correct Solutions See Page Seven 

SEE THE NEW 
1973 LEVI GREMLIN 

KENNEDY'S AUTO 
MARKET 

N.w Location Hiway 1 West 351·2775 

Cooling 8ys 

Forestall .............. "'.., 
A cooling system tune-up 

doesn't take long-only about 
an hour and a halt. And the 
cost Is small compared to 
that of emergency service or 
rna.jor repairs. 

In case your service station 
attendant or garage mechan-
1c doesn't know about TUne
Up No. 2, ask him to check 
his flat-rate manual, or write 
to The Oates Rubber Com
pany, 999 So. Broadway, Den
ver, Colorado 80217. Or, ha.nd 
him this list of service points: 

1. A visual cheek of coolant 
level for indieation of 
leaks or excellive oil 
content. 

2. Cheek with pressure test· 
er (or internal and ex· 
ternal leaks. 

3. Visual check of oil {or 
water con lent. 

4. Ted thermo.lat (or 
proper opening and clos· 
ing. 

5. Check of heater valves. 
6. Cbeek heat gauge for 

accuracy. 
7. Drain and back lIush 

cooling system. 
8. Clean radiator core of 

bu,s and cheek Cor dog. 
ging. 

9. Clean en,ine if heavil)' 
covered with grease and 
oil. 

10. Te.1 radialor preseure 
eap. 

11. Cheek radiator neck cap 
.eal {or nieks or scralch. 
es that could release 
pressure. 

12. Check water pump bear· 
ing •• 

POLAR 
"125" 

Plenty of performance at 
an economy price. F=ull 

• 4·ply construction. with 
strong nylon cord body. 
Deep 1B·32nds tread depth 
has over 6.000 biting 
edges. White and black 
wall. 

Polarpreme 
"70" 

Dual polyester cord & 2 
fiberglass belts . "70" 
series means 1B percent 
wider tread than com· 
parable low section tires. 
"Traction trac" tread 
grips road, yet runs 
smooth . quiet. 

® Polarpreme 
"78"· 

Popular 2·2 (2 polyester 
cords & 2 fiberglass belts) 
belted construclion or 
proven oj·ply construction 
with polyester cords. 
Special tread design 
means positive stop & go 
traction. Modern 
whitewalls available. 

Metal Safety Studs 
where permitted by 



Advice 

«ive advice On winter driving 
? That's wh,. this artide 

i speciall,. recommended 

stuck, rocking the car back 
and forth gently rather than 
Ure spinning. 

Patience when driving, go
ing only at the speed at ' 
which you can feel the tires 
gripping the road surface. 
Pa tience when stopping 
which takes much longer on 
sllppery surfaces and should 
be executed by pumping the 
brakes so that steering con
trol is maintained. 

Vi ibilit,. Hazard 
Win~er driving requires 

great attention to the prob
lem of seeing and being seen. 
All windOWS should be clear
ed of snow, even If the driver 
has to stop In a snowstorm 
to clean them. 

Front and reJIor lights 
should be visible at aU times. 
Because winter driving con
ditions are otten dirty, wind
shield washers should be 
maintained at the ready with 
the Inclusion of anti-freeze 
solution. • 

When snow drifting makes 
driving impossible, motorists 
should walt it out for snow 
ploughs. But they should en
sure there is some air circu
lation to prevent gassing by 
carbon monoxide, the s1lent, 
odorless killer. 

To prevent accidents, driv
ers should always be aware 
that winter driving is more 
hazardous and alter their 
driving habits accordingly. 

• 

while traveling 

Touching-up Before Trading-in 

Should Help Increase Car Value 

It you're thinking of trad
Ing in your car, a few dollars 
and a few ounces ot elbow 
grease can Increase Its value 
considerably. Assuming your 
car is In good mechanical 
condition, the following cos
metic touches should help 
bring you top dollar on your 
trade-In. 
1. Clean engine block of ex

cess grime 
2. Scmh out the Irunk 
3. Touch up nicks and wax 

the car 
4. Clean floor mall and reo 

pl.ce lhl'lll if hadly worn 
5. Clean upholstery 
6. Clean the headlinin, a.nd 

dalh board area 
7, Clean ICroir marks Crom 

Ihe door siding 
B. Make certain all li,hll 

and lurn signals are work. 
ing 

9. Polish chrome trim and 
remove rust [rom pilled • 
area 

This one's un-styled and tough two ways: 
Tough for putting down the un-hip and 
Necktie People. And tough for real. You can hit 

the bricks all day and feel no pain. Get.into them. 

Golden Brown leather 
Brown Suede & leather 
Blue Suede & Leathe-r 

~XT~ 

$22.95 
Available 
soon in 
women's 
stvles. 

LORENZ 
BOOT SHOP 

DOWNTOWN 

9:30-9, Mon. 
9:30-5, Tues.-Sat. 

MALL SHOPPING 

12- 9, Mon. -Fri . 
9:30-5:30, Sat. 

12-5, Sun. 
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Here's Another ••• 

CARE FOR YOUR CAR 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Services for quick. 

er starting lower 
emissions, 

8 - plug, part of 
1 Across. 

13 Where onions and 
bad drivers end liP 
(Three words). 

14 Fine cloth mate
rial. 

15 Initials on tomb· 
stone. 

16 Proofreaders' rna rk 
for transpose. 

J7 British World 
War II hero. 

18 And (Fr.). 
19 French article 
20 Musical :!yllable. 
H French Author 

Andre--. 
U Mrs. Mesta . 
2l Right - rain. 
14 Spanish pine trees. 
16 One of the harmful 

elhaust emissions. 
18 Pollution·fighting 

valve. 
31 Ripened. 
32 What to do when 

engine oil gets low. 
33 Vital part of brake 

system. 
34 - can't take it 

with-. 
35 Get a tune-up -

time a year. 
~ Bill Skowron's 

nickname. 
37 Sammy Davis - . 

38 Material in some 
tires. 

39 So long (lIa1.). 
42 Women's Lib nle. 
43 --l.ouis, Mo. 
44 Close·up (Abbrev.) 
46 Look up to. 
48 Hebrew letter. 
49 One across help 

save this. 
so Part of distributor 

, system. 
51 Vital parts to keep 

oil clean. 
53 Aides (Abbrev.). 
54 Part of exhaust 

system. 

DOWN 
1 Something fre

quently to check 
the pressure of. 

2 Single entity. 
3 Cat--. 
4 Is (Spanish). 
5 Says. 
6 Miles -- gallon. 
7 Direction. 
8 Common road 

sign. 
9 What an engine 

rna)" do when gas 
is too Iowan 
octane. 

10 28 Across is an 
--pollution 
device. 

Il · Ogden. 
12 --action, 

former sus.,pension 
system. 

17 Perkins or Barker. 
t9 Gasoline additive. 

20 Important part of 
car body. 

22 French for One 
Down. 

23 Cutting tool. 
24 Remuneration. 
25 Independent 

Garage Qwners 
(Abbrev.). 

27 Military uniform 
color. . 

28 Sound (Greek). 
29 Variety of lettuce. 
30 -- belts, vital 

cooling system 
parts. 

32 Article. 
33 Harmful 'engine 

deposit. 
35 Double-

nothing. 
36 Me, - - and I. 
37 Universal--, 

drive, train com· 
ponent. 

31J Aria de --. 
40 Marriage cere· 

mony responses. 
41 Friends (Fr.). 
42 Engineering de. 

gree (Abbrev.). 
44 -- for your car. 
45 Moscow is its 

capital. 
47 Highways 

(Abbrev.). 
48 Musical term for 

"more." 
49 Spotlight color 

device. 
51 Kind of radio 

broadcastr 
52 'Til Forbid (want 

ad term) (Abb~v .). 

For Correct Solutions See Page Seven 

SEE THE NEW 
1973 LEVI GREMLIN 

KENNEDY'S AUTO 
MARKET 

New Location Hiway I West 351 -2775 

Cooling System Check Can 
Forestall Emergency Repair 

Don'lblow 
your cool! 

IH · 
lUll-UP 

A cooling system tune-up 
doesn't take long-only about 
an hour and a half. And the 
cost is small compared to 
that of emergency service or 
major repairs. 

In case your service station 
attendant or garage mechan
Ic doesn't know about TUne
Up No.2, ask him to check 
his flat-rate manual, or write 
to The Oates Rubber Com
pany, 999 So. Broadway, Den
ver, Colorado 80217. Or, hand 
him this list of service points: 

I. A vbual check of coolant 
level for indication of 
leaks or excessive oil 
conlent. 

2. Check with pressure test· 
er for internal and ex· 
ternal leaks. 

3. Visual check of oil for 
water content. 

4. Telt t hermollat for 
proper opening and c1os· 
ing. 

5. Check of heater valvel. 
6. Cheek heal gau,e [or 

accurac,.. 
7. Drain and back Bush 

coolin, s,.IIem. 
B. Clean radiator core of 

bugs and cheek for e1og. 
,ing. 

9. Clean engine if heavil,. 
covered with grease and 
oil. 

10. Test radiator pressure 
cap. 

11. Check radiator neck cap 
seal [or nicks or scralch· 

. es thai could release 
preslure. 

12. Check water pump bear· 
ingl. 

13. Check fan blades and 
pulle,. for alianment and 
balanee. 

14. Inspeci all hose and 
clamps for delerioration. 

15. Check core plugs and 
drain Cockl for leakage. 

16. Rcfill 8,.8Ienl with cool. 
ant and cherk for air· 
lock~. 

17. Recheck entire sy tern 
for leaks. 

lB. Check and adjusltension 
of V·belt •• 

19. Check and rest'l ignition 
timing 10 eliminate ping. 

20. J n cale where coolinI' 
sYltem cont in ues to o,·er· 
heat, check olher pos· 
sible causee. 

21. Replace belts, hose, 
clamp, Ihermoslat and 
cap a8 necessary. 

AVOID FROZEN UNES 
One protection against 

starting trouble In the win. 
ter is to keep your gas tank 
full as possible at all times. 
ThIs -action will help keep 
water vapor in the tank from 
freezing and thus blocking 
the fuel line. 

A TOUGH GRIND 
Do your standard trans

mission gears grind on a cold 
winter morning? The llkely 
cause is that your gear lubri
cant Is too heavy for the 
temperature, especially when 
starting out. Have your favo
rite mechanic check the con
dition. 

11.1 
Avoid engine overhea 

ing. road breakdowns, 
costly repairs by asking 
your service station 
ator for a Tune-Up No. 2-
a thorough check of your 
car's entire cooling sy 
tem before the trouble 
starts. 

And if parts are needed, 
insist the replacements 
be Gates - top-Quality 
V-belts. radiator hose and 
caps. heater hose. ther
mostats. They're avail
able everywhere. 

HERCULES BEATS WINTER 
FOUR DIFFERENT WAYSI 

POLAR 
"125" 

Plentv of performance at 
an economy price. Full 
4-ply construction, with 
strong nylon cord bOdy. 
Deep 18-32nds tread depth 
has over 6,000 biting 
edges. White and black 
wall. 

Polarpreme 
"70" 

Dual polyester cord & 2 
fiberglass belts . " 70" 
series means 18 percent 
wider tread than com
parable low section tires. 
IITractlon trae" tread 
grips road, yet runs 
smooth, qui et. 

® 

Polarpreme 
U78"· 

Popular 2-2 (2 polyester 
cords & 2 fiberglass belts) 
belted construction or 
proven 4·ply construction 
wi th polyester cords. 
Special tread design 
means pOSitive stop & go 
traction. Modern 
whitewalls available . 

Metal Safety Studs available 
where permitted by law 

WINTER 

RETREADS 
at bargain 

prices I 

Example 775 

Mounting & Balancing fee! 

PLUS 
New wheels in stock 
Studs available 
free Mounting 
Free Balancing 

Check our prices for complete iob cost 

Linder Tire Service . 
21 E. College 337-4163 

Your independent Hercules dealer knows tIres best! 
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STORE 
HOURS: 

WEEKDAYS-9 AM to 9 PM 
SATURDAY -9 AM to 5 PM 
SUNDAY-NOON to 5 PM 

AD GOOD TUt OCT. 24th THRU SUN. OCT. 29th 

ACE 
AIR 'FILTERS 

COMPARES TO 
STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT 

~1~~' $1 69 
TO $2.49 

STP 

OIL TREATMENT 
MAKES YOUR CAR 
RUN SMOOTHER, 
QUIETER 

150Z. 

REG. 
S7c 

ANTI FREEZE 
OR 

BATTERY TESTER 

YOUR 

CHOICI 
R'I. He 

PRESTONE· II 
ANTI·FREEZE & 

SUMMER 
COOLANT 

YEAR 10UND 
PROTECTION 

ACE 

OIL FILTERS 
COMPARES TO 
STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT 

REG. 
$1.69 

PENNZOIL 

MOTOR OIL 
10·30 W 

~'-""""""'II'I"""MULTI 

1 QT. 
REG. 
53c 

WINDSHIELD WASHER 
ANTI·FREEZE & 

SOLVENT 

PROTECTS TO 
-25 0 

PREMIXED 
1 GAL. 

HEET 
GASLINE ANTI· 

FREEZE 

. ABSORBS 
MOISTURE 

. CLEANS 
CARBURETOR 

5 FOR $1 00 

Maintenance Is Key 
to Control Emissions 

So you bought a new car 
with all the emission con
trols on It. Now, your mind's 
at ease about excessive emis
sions. Well, It shouldn't be. 

Studies conducted by Olson 
Laboratories show that ac
ceptable emission perform
anCe for most cars can be 
achieved and sustained only 
by proper maintenance and 
repair. The study showed that 
only those tune-ups per
formed to reduce exhaust 
emissions are effective. 

Olson reported that high 
emissions can be lowered, In 
most cases, wIth engine ad
justments and tune-ups per
formed by a qualifted servIce 
technIcIan. 

The results, of the studies, 
summarized in the Olson re
port, suggested: 

tlon connections to the air 
pump, hoses, valves and air 

distribution manifolds while 
the engine Is stopped. 

B. WIth the engine at a 
normal operating tempera
ture, have the attendant 
check and/ or adjust Ignition 
timing, Idle mixture and idle 
speed according to the ana
lyzer readings and to manu
facturer 's speCification. 

ADDITIONAL PROCEDURES 
FOR "UNCONTROLLED 
VEHICLES" 

A. Have th~ service spe
cialist measure Idle rpm and 
adjust, If necessary, to a 
speed no slower than manu
facturer's specifications. 

Checking emissions of thoueands of cars to lImass their data, 
technicians at Olson Laboratories discovered one common Caclor: 
No matter how effective anti.pollution devices are on cars, they 
still have lSI be maintained (or lowest possible emissions. 

FIRST, that the incorpora
tion of emission controls on 
cars does not assure contin
ued . low emissions because 
the control systems tend to 
deterIorate In their perform
ance ; 

SECOND, with proper 
maintenance and adjust
ments, vehicles will continue 
to operate with lower emis
sion levels . 

Olson recommends the use 
of infra-red exhaust ana
lyzer equipment by qualified 
service personnel in order 
that accurate Inspection can 
be performed - and for de
termining corrective adj ust
ments, service or replace
ment. This type of equip
ment measures the hydro
carbon and carbon monox
Ide emissIons produced by 
car engines and provides oth
er information about their 
performanc~ and economy. 

VarlollB IgnitIon system 
mallunctioM, which can be 
detected with this type of 
equipment, will usually in
crease undesirable emfaslons 
and reduce performance and 
economy. 

The appropriate Inspection 
and corrective measures sug
gested by Olson include: 

CRANKCASE DEVICES 
A. Have a qualified service 

specialist, using an Infra-red 
exhaust analYzer, test the de
vice for satisfactory opera
tion with the engine warm 
and at Idle condition. 

B. Have the device cleaned, 
servIced or replaced accord-
1ng to the analyzer reading 
and manufacturer's recom
mended Instructions. 

EXHAUST EMISSION 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

A. Have a qualified service 
attendant check all installa-

B. Have the service spe
cialist measure Ignition tim
Ing and point dwell; adjust, 
l! necessary, to manufactur
er's speclficatioru. 

C. Have the service spe
cialist measure the air/ fuel 
ratio and adjust, It neces
sary, to between 12.5 and 13.5 
to 1. 

• • • 
Ol.on. Loborotoriel, Inc., 0 

,ub.idiarr of Northrup Corpor
alion, Anaheim, California, i. 
an independent le.lln, and 
manufaclurin, or,anbation 
.pedali~in, in aUlOmoti.,e en,i
neerin, and mOlor emi .. ion 
.t"die •• 

Inflation 
Helpful 

Remember how Dad always 
used to let sollle air out of 
his tires when the snow got 
over two inches deep? Grand
pa had told him this would 
Increase his traction. 

Now, a new generation has 
come along to tell It like It Is. 
It's like this: Y()UX tires ac
tually lose some of their bite 
when you let air out of them. 

It you want good winter 
traction, put on a set of snow 
tires-maybe studded (where 
legal) - or buy some chains. 
However you do it, do not ex
periment with your tire pres
sure. Besides the traction sit
uation, underlntlation can 
waste 20% or more of your 
gasoline. 

The advantages ot proper 
tire pressure checks are in
creased safety, better han
dling and longer, more even 
tread wear. 

.' 

, 

WE'I 

T I 
THINK PAYMENT 

Toyota Costs Less! 

THINK MILEAGE 

Toyota Gets More! 

"With our 1972 Toyota Ceilica , we get 27 to 

conditioner in hard highway driving ... " 

THINK DEPRECIATION . . . 

THINK QUALITY OF WOR 

. THINK SERVICE 

"I have never had any problems getting my To 

always been done as quickly as possible with 

THINK TOYOTA! 
WE'RE NUMBER 1! SIX YEARS AGO 
SOLD HIS FIRST TOYOTA, NOW 
NUMBER 1 IMPOR·T DEALER! 

Jerry Mullinnix 

Jake Busta 
HIGHWAY 6 & 218 West, Coralville 

,., .. ,", 
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ACE 

IL FILTERS 
COMPARES TO 
STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT 

PENNZOIL 

OlOR OIL 
10·30 W 
LTI WEIGHT 

1 QT. 
REG. 
53c 

DSHIELDWASH 
ANTI·FREEZE & 

SOLVENT 

PROTECTS TO 
.25 0 

PREMIXED 
1 GAL. 

HEET 
GASLINE ANti· 

FREEZE 

. ABSORBS 
MOISTURE 

. CLEANS 
CARBURETOR 

5 FOR $1 00 

Maintenance Is Key 
to Control Emissions 

So you bought a new car 
with all the emission con· 
trois on It. Now, your mind's 
at ease about excessive emis
sions. Well, It shouldn't be. 

Studies conducted by Olson 
Laboratories show that ac
ceptable emission perform
ance for most cars can be 
achieved and sustained only 
by proper maintenance and 
repair. The study showed that 
only those tune-ups per
formed to reduce exhaust 
emissions are enective. 

Olson reported that high 
emissions can be lowered, In 
most cases, with engine ad
justments and tune-ups per
tormed by a quaWled service 
technician. 

The results of the stUdies, 
summarized ill the Olson re
port, suggested: 

tion connections to the air 
pump, hoses, valves and air 

distribution manifolds while 
the engine Is stopped. 

B. With the engine at a 
normal operating tempera· 
ture, have the attendant 
check and/ or adjust ignltlon 
timing, idle mixture and idle 
speed according to the ana
lyzer readings and to manu
tacturer's specification. 

ADDITIONAL PROCEDURE 
FOR "UNCONTROLLED 
VEHICLES" 

A. Have th-: service spe
clallst measure Idle rpm and 
adjust, If necessary, to a 
speed no slower than manu
facturer's specifications. 

Checking cntiijsions of thousand. of Cltr. to IImU8S their data, 
technicians at Olson Laboratories discovered one common Cactor: 
No mailer how effective anti.pollution devices are on cars, they 
still have 'I> be maintained for lowest possible emissions. 

FIRST, that the Incorpora
tion of emission controls on 
cars does not assure contin
ued .low emissions because 
the control systems tend to 
deteriorate In their perform
ance ; 

SECOND, with proper 
maintenance and adj ust
ments, vehicles will continue 
to operate with lower emIs
sion levels. 

Olson recommends the use 
of Infra-red exhaust ana
lyzer equipment by qualified 
service personnel In order 
that accurate Inspection can 
be performed - and [or de
termining corrective adJust
ments, service or replace
ment. This type of equip
ment measures the hydro
carbon and carbon monox
Ide emissions produced by 
car engines and provides oth
er Information about their 
per[ormanc~and economy. 

VarioWl Ignition system 
malfunctloM, whtch can be 
detected with this type of 
equipment, will Wlually In
crease undesirable emfsslons 
and reduce performance and 
economy. 

The appropriate inspection 
and corrective measures sug
gested by Olson Include : 

CRANKCASE DEVICES 
A. Have a qualified service 

speclaUst, using an Infra-red 
exhaust analyzer, test the de
vice for satisfactory opera
tion with the engine warm 
and at idle condition. 

B. Have the device cleaned, 
serviced or replaced accord
Ing to the analyzer reading 
and manutacturer's recom
mended Instructions. 

EXHAUST EMISSION 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

A. Have a qualified service 
attendant check all Installa-

B. Have the service spe
cialist measure Ignition tim
ing and point dwell ; adjust, 
If necessary, to manufactur
er's specificatiOns. 

C. Have the service spe
cialist measure the air / luel 
ra.tlo and adjust, if neces
sary, to between 12.5 and 13.5 
to 1. 

• • • 
Ol,on LGborGIOrie" Inc., G 

.u",iaiory 01 Northrup Corpor. 
Grion, Anaheim, Coli/orniG, i, 
Gn inaep<lnaenl te.'in, Gna 
mGnU/GCIUring orgGnisolion 
'p<ldGlising in GulomotitJe engi. 
neering and mOlor «Iftiulon 
.'udie •• 

Inflation 
Helpful 

Remember how Dad always 
used to let some air out ot 
h1B tires when the mow got 
over two Inches deep? Orand
pa had told him this would 
Increase his traction. 

Now, a new generation has 
come along to tell It like It Is. 
It's lIke this: Y~ur tires ac
tually lose some of their bite 
when you let air out of them. 

It you want good winter 
traction, put on a set of snow 
tires-maybe studded (where 
legal) - or buy some chains. 
However you ,do It, do not ex
perIment with your tire pres
sure. Besides the traction sit
uation, underlnflatlon can 
waste 20% or more of your 
gaSOline. 

The advantages of proper 
tire pressure checks are In
creased safety, better han
dling and longer, more even 
tread wear. 

.' 
! ' . WE'RE 

T I KI · 
THINK PAYMENT 

Toyota Costs Less! 

THINK MILEAGE 

Toyota Gets More! 

"With our 1972 Toyota Ceilica, we get 27 to 28 miles per gallon using our air 

conditioner in hard highway driving ... " 

THINK DEPRECIATION . . . 

Melvin Colter 

Elsie Colter 

THINK QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP . . . 

THINK SERVICE 

"I have never had any probfems getting my Toyota Mark II serviced. Work has 

always been done as quickly as possible with a minimum of inconvenience." 

Maynard White book 

THINK TOYOTA! 
WE'RE NUMBER 1! SIX YEARS AGO JAKE BUSTAD 

SOLD HIS FIRST TOYOTA, NOW WE'RE IOWA CITY'S 
NUMBER 1 IMPOR·T DEALER! 

Ed Rocksvold Gary Besgrove 

Jake Bustad· Toyota 

Tue,., Oct. 24, 1972-P...-1. 

Gene Gerrard 

HIGHWAY 6 & 218 West, Coralville 351·1501 
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Engine Welcomes Motorists to New 'Rotary' Club 
Welcome to the rotary club 

- the rotary club of Dr. Feliz 
Wankel, whose revolutionary 
new engine made Its appear
ance In Germany In 1958, and 
la possibly going to be the 
power plant for many auto
mobiles In ten years. 

The rotary-powered Maz
da, ms..de by Toyo KOIYo 
Company In Hiroshima, Ja
pan, has already made Its 
appearance in this country 
with the RX2 sedan. 

Experts In the automobile 
Industry say there la a real 
posslbUlty that domestic 
made rotary-englned cars 
will be In the nation's show
rooma on a llmlted basla by 
1974 or 1975. 

Sooner or later you may be 
driving - maybe even own
Ing - one of these remark
able cars, so you'll want to 
know a little about what 
makes the engine go. 

It's a gasoline-burning, in
ternal-combustion engine 
which uses rotary motion to 
drive the wheels Instead of 
the up-and-down motion 01 
a piston engine. It you were 
to take the cover off the top 

of the rotary and look down 
Into It, you would see what 
looks like a triangle turning 
IJWde a chamber which Is 
shaped like a sllghtly flat
tened circle. 

Three Chambel'll 
Each side of the triangle 

blocks off an arc of the cir
cular chamber to 10rm three 
smaller, crescent-shaped 
chambers. As the triangle, or 
rotor, turns, the positions of 
the three crescent-shaped 
chambers move around in
side the large, circular cham
ber. The intake-compress lon
Ignition-expanslon-exhaust 
sequence occurs in the three 
crescent-shaped chambers, 
causing the rotor to spin. 

The rotor, which turns not 
on its axis but in a slightly 
eccentric motion, Is attached 
to a. drive shaft to turn the 
car's wheels. 

The rotary motion is al
most vibratlonless, and it 
constitutes one of the rotary 
engine's most signifl.cant ad
vantages over the piston en
gine. 

Ignition in the rotary Is 
caused by two spark plugs. 

I. Start COIIIprwlllon 
c,,:It. (Ntxt dIImbtr 
bell'" Inllill C1CIt). 

a 
• • fUlI{111 mlnull II 

nnr y complll .. d. 

,. Chlmbtr nllrly fill" 
willi fUll/llr mIXIII,.. 

7. CIItr .. II IUlly com
p" ... d. 11It filii 
plUI fl,.l. 511111tly 
II"r.1tCOIId prill 
fl"l. 

11. Burn" ""1 dll· 
dI., .. throll,lh port. 

4. Chamber h .. mchld e. Gil IXjllniion Ind 12. ExII.UlI c,,:l. ntlll 
Ind. All C1CIII .11 
thin llpeltlll on 
11111 rotor flc:t . 

mllimum volume. power c,cl • • 
CaJ1)urttor Inllu f. 
limost cloltd 'end 
comprll.lon lbort.. 

Rear-Mounted Light Cluster 
Signals Exact Driver Action 

Imagine a world without 
traffic lights and think of the 
total confusion that would 
result. 

It a proposed bUt passes 
the U.S. Congress, every car 
manufactured will have its 
own version of traffic lights 
mounted on the rear end. 

Should the proposal be
come law, automobiles would 
be equipped with a Tri-light 
system. The lights would sig
na], the actions of the driver 
to other drivers In cars to the 
rear. 

This llght cluster would In
clude the following: 

1. The preaent rear red 
lightl which ,i,n.lthe appli
cation oC brakes. 

2. Two rear amber li,hts 
that are activated when both 
t1ae .... pedal and brake ped
al are .01 depreased. (Or 

• 

when the driver is about to 
atop or about to .tart up 
again.) 

3. Two rear green lighta 
.. ctivated by a deprealed gas 
pedal. (Or when the driver 
has started up again.) 

4. Amber rear turn si,
nab, intqrated with the am· 
ber lights in Point 2. 
It is estimated the system 

would cost $15 p.er car. 
Purpose of the system is to 

create more exact communi
cation between drivers. It Is 
hoped by proposers of the 
legislation that the number 
of rear-end collisions would 
be markedly reduced. 

About halt of the accidents 
occurring on the highway are 
of the rear-end collision va
riety and ten percent 01 the 
fatalities result from rear
end smash-ups. 

Because of the rotary's char
acteristics, the plugs have to 
function with a considerably 
reduced cooling cycle. To do 
the job properly an entirely 
new plug was developed by 
Champion Spark Plug Com
pany. It has two }round elec
trodes Instead of the usual 
one. In addltlon, a copper
cored center electrode is used 
to permit the better heat 
conductivity demanded by 
the rotary. 

No Piltons 
Dr. Wankel's creation has 

no pistons, as we said before; 
neither does It have a crank
shaft, camshafts or valve 
gear. It is remarkable in that 
It uses about one- tlilrd the 
number of parts of a piston 
engine, is one-half the weight 
of the piston power plant, 
and develops the horsepower 
of a piston engine twice its 
size. 

Reasonable fuel economy 
(on unleaded, low-octane 
gasoline) and acceptable oll 
consumption are characteris
tic of rotary engines. 

It the engine is operated 
within the recommended 
range, the life ot the seals 
and bearings should run 
between 60,000 and 100,000 
miles. As the rotary state-ot
the-art Is perfected, that lite 

are used to take It apart and 
put It back together again. 

And there's no problem of 
having to re-educate an en
tire service and supply torce. 
Any competent mechanic 
should be able to service the 
rotary atter a week or two 
ot instruction. 

ROTARY MODEL KIT AVAILABLE 
An operating, 1/ 5 scale model at the rotary engine 

has been developed tor hobbyists. 
Available in kit form the engine is constructed of 

heavy plastic housing to aliow observation ot the ro
ta.ry's inner workings. 

Price ot the kit is $7.50 which Includes postage and 
handling. It can be obtained from The Gallery, Dept. 
4480, Amsterdam, N.Y. 12010. 

should be extended. 
Atter you've joined the ro

tary club you'll be pleasantly 
surprised to learn that tor all 
its differences, the rotary stUI 
uses the same carburetor, 
wiring, tubing, alternator, ig
nition system, etc. as the pis
ton engine. The same tools 

SLOWPOKE DANGEROU 
The slowpoke on the ex

pressway Is just as danger
ous as the speeder. It traffic 
streams past you or you are 
leading a slow parade In your 
lane, speed up or get off the 
expressway. You are a haz
ard when you block traffic. 

Guard against winter 
Get Your 

FREE 
NFL ACTION 

PLAYER ALBUM 
with a tune-up 

or lube-oit and filter . 

$ft value FREE I 

WHILE THEY LAST . 

Engine - - Cooling System - Lights - Wipers 
Tires - Brakes -lubrication - Exhaust - Heaters 

BARNEYS 
112 So. Linn . 351·9928 
We're so convenient, you can drop your 
car off and go to class or shop downtown. 

Does 'lour car stand out in a crowd? 

In all the wro'ng ways? Salt from winter's 
roads can eat through your car's finish 
leaving nothing but ugly rust. This can be 
prevente.d by washing your car frequently. 
Not once a month, but once a week. 

Now, with winter coming on, we stand 
ready to keep your car in top shape. Our 
thorough wash and protective coating of hot 
wax is the best protection against rust that we 
know of. We've been washing cars 
longer;-and doing a faster and better job of it 
than any car wash in this area. 

We believe you'll think so too. 

CAPITOL AUTO·MAT 

• 

Hiway 1 West One blOck west of Wardway 

• 

\ 

J ItS more than i 

Much more. Winter tests on 
motorists' cars showed that untuned 
cars had over twice the "won't starts" 
tuned cars had. 

A major reason for this is worn 
spark plugs. They demand twice the 
voltage of plugs in good condition. 
And on a cold day,.your battery 
supplies less voltage. When the 
supply ~an't meet the d~mand, 
your car won't start. No matter 



otorists to New 'Rotary' Club 
Because Of the rotary's char
acteristics, the plugs have to 
function with a considerably 
reduced cooling cycle. To do 
the Job properly an entirely 
new plug was developed by 
Champion Spark Plug Com
pany. It has two } round elec
trodes instead ot the usual 
one. In addition, a copper
cored center electrode is used 
to permit the better heat 
conductivity demanded by 
the rotary. 

No Pislons 
Dr. Wankel's creation has 

no pistons, as we said before ; 
neither does It have a crank
shatt, camshafts or valve 
gear. It Is remarkable in that 
It uses about one-tliird the 
number ot parts 01 a piston 
engine, Is one-half the weight 
ot the piston power plant, 
and develops the horsepower 
of a piston engine twice Its 
size. 

Reasonable fuel economy 
(on unleaded, low-octlline 
gasoline) and acceptable oU 
consumption are charlliCterls
tic ot rotary engines. 

What about service? 

It the engine is operated 
within the recommended 
range, the lite of the seals 
and bearings should run 
between 60,000 and 100,000 
miles. As the rotary state-ot
the-art Is perfected, that lite 

are used to take It apart and 
put It back together again. 

And there's no problem of 
having to re-educate an en
tire service and supply force. 
Any competent mechanic 
should be able to service the 
rotary after a week or two 
01 instruction. 

ROTARY MODEL KIT AVAILABLE 
An operating, 1/ 5 scale model 01 the rotary engine 

)las been developed for hobbyists. 
Available In kit form the engine is constructed ot 

heavy plastic hOUSing to allow observation ot the ro
tary's Inner workings. 

Price of the kit Is $7.50 which Includes postage and 
handling. It can be obtained from The Gallery, Dept. 
4480, Amsterdam, N.Y. 12010. 

should be extended. ~LOWPOKE DANGEROU 
After you've joined the ro-

tary club you 'll be pleasantly The slowpoke on the ex
surprised to learn that tor all pressway Is Just as danger
Its differences, the rotary still ous as the speeder. It traffic 
uses the same carburetor, streams past you or you are 
wiring, tubing, alternator,lg- leading a slow parade In your 

lane, speed up or get ott the 
nltion system, etc. as the pis- expressway. You are a haz-
_to_n_e_ng_ln_e_. T_h_e_s_am_e_ too_ ls_ ard when you block traffic. 

Guard against winter 
Get Your 

FREE 
"FL ACTION 

PLAYER ALBUM 
with a tune-up 

or lube-oil and filter. 

$f' value FREE I 

WHILE THEY LAST. 

Engine - - Cooling System - Lights - Wipers 
Tires - Brakes - Lubrication - Exhaust - Heaters 

BARNEYS 
112 So. Linn . 351·9928 
We're so convenient, you can drop your 
car off and go to class or shop downtown. 

Does 'lour car stand out in a crowd? 

In all the wrong ways? Salt from winter's 
roads can eat through your car's finish 
leaving nothing but ugly rust. This can be 
prevented by washing your car frequently. 
Not once a month, but once a week. 

Now, with winter coming on, we stand 
ready to keep your car in top shape. Our 
thorough wash and protective coating of hot 
wax is the best protection against rust that we 
know of. We've been washing cars 
longer;-and doing a faster and better job of it 
than any car wash in this area. 

We believe you'll think so too. 

'CAPITOL AUTO·MAT 

• 

Hiway 1 West One blOck west of Wardway 

• 

1 
, , 

I . , -, 

, 

"ItS more than iust a slogan. 

Much more. Winter tests on 
motorists' cars showed that untuned 
cars had over twice the "won't starts" 
tuned cars had. 

A major reason for this is worn 
spark plugs. They demand twice the 
voltage of plugs in good condition. 
And on a cold daY,.your battery 
supplies less voltage. When the 
supply ~an't meet the demand, 
your car won't start. No matter 

how ha rd you try. 
So please consider our IIslogan" 

and see your mechanic for his engine 
tune-up now-before trouble strikes. 
You'll enjoy dependable starts. 
Plus better acceleration and gas 
mileage. And reduced emissions, too. 

CHAMPION 
Toledo, 

Ohio 
43601 
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Improved Maintenance 
Now a Vital Concern 
To the Entire Community 

The condition your car is in is everybody's business. . 
Car Care is no longer just a personal whim for your own 

convenience but alIects every other person in your community. 
With every conscientious person in this country vitally 

concerned with the environment, the engine has undergone 
close scrutiny. It has become fashionable to criticize the auto
mobile maker, casting complete blame for air pollution on 
his shoulders. 

Yet, car makers have already reduced pollution 65% to 
80% since 1960. Aod in the next few years harmful pollu
tants will be reduced to nearly zero, according to top auto
motive officials like General Motors' Ed Cole. 

ltd wIdIotIt COIIICieIIdou ...wI SlICe.. lite p8I1 
.1 die 0WIIel', aD 'YICas a. flIIIdioa prapc:riy. ShIdia 
IIaow .. _ ............. , .... U' ,'I, ipeWS II 
-.ell II ......... tI.e ... 01 ....... e I' h. II • • 
taIIt4I GIlt. 

TIle .............. hIIMy to .. fellow _ ilI-

..... "' .. beyollll tills ritIII -. 
Keeping safety components in good condition is a sign of 

responsibility to your fellow motorists as well as yourself 
and your family. That includes tires, brakes, visibility items 
and a number of related systems. 

Maintaining your car so that there is a minimum risk of 
breakdown on a crowded expressway or street is another in
dication of concern. A sub-par engine tbat sputters to a stop 
on a crowded thoroughfare can cause inconvenience to thou
sands of other drivers. 

By keeping all of your car's components in good con· 
dition, particularly in tbe months of foul weatber ahead, 
you BUlke an importaDt contribution to the healtb and 
safety of your eoUldry. 
And you can easily live up to your responsibility by taking 

_ your car into your favorite service outlet for its expert 
assistance, 

As the poet John Donne wrote, "No man is an islande unto 
himself." 

To make this "islande" more habitable, care for your car. 

Daytime Use of Car Lights 

Cuts Accidents for Drivers 
Fall and winter driving 

means Increased hours of 
darkness. ObviOUSly, your 
car's lights wU! be getting 
more use. But do you use 
your lights as much as you 
should? 

According to professional 
drivers, use of headl1ghts has 
an effect on safety. Checker 
Cab Company In Chicago 
conducted a 12-month ex
periment where drivers put 
on their headlamps during 
the day as well as at night. 

The result was a 10 per
cent decrease In accidents. 
BodUy Injury accidents were 
reduced 12 percent. 

Why the decrease? 
According to Checker, 

"First, by physically turning 
on and shutting oft the head
lights, the driver Is reminded 
he is doing something for 

safety. 
"Second, pedestrians and 

other drivers are constantly 
telling our men that their 
lights are on and this serves 
as a further reminder of 
safety to the driver. Also, 
when Checker drivers see 
other Checker cabs with 
their headl1ghts on, they 
think ot safety." 

Other reasons olTered tor 
Increased use ot headllghts: 

• A car with lights on ap. 
pears doser. Therefore, oth. 
er driver will keep II greater 
<Ii tance from you. 

• With lights on during 
durk or inclement weather, 
you are ..,en more readily. 
Thi, i, particularly impor' 
tant at Interaections and in 
conge.!ted commerci.l areas 
where , tore signs can cause 
confusion. 

BUDGET ·RENT ·A·CAR 
has a wiele v.lety of can 
to choose from •• and one 
especially for you II 

Pickup and Delivery 
Service 

337-5555 

'025 S. Riverside Dr. 

a 
TISSOT 

Plc~~~ 

never-wind WIIC_ with dlte dial 
It's electronically powered by a tiny cell smaller than 
an aspirin tablet and remains at fu II capacity for a 
year or longer. It can be replaced quickly, easily and 
inexpensively. You just forget you ever had a watch 
that needed winding and rely implicitly on the Tissot 
Electronic to tell you the exact time and exact date at 
a glance! Blue dial, stainless steel water-resistant 
case. $99.50 

JEWELERS SINCE 18S. 
10'1 E . WASHINGTON 

THE BOOT THAT STARTED IT ALL! 
, 

THE ORIGINAL clll1ham 
. ' . '. . .. 

WAFFLE' 
S10MPERS 
America's favorite 

Sport 800tl 

Here's the GENUINE Dunham 
"Waffle Stomper" that first hit the 
sports scene. A great boot for hiking 
thru the Autumn woods, lodge wear 
after the ski slopes, football and 
hockey games, or for just leisure 
wear through fall and winter. So 
comfortable, you won't know you 
are wearing them! 

MEN'S STYLES- WOMEN'S STYLES-
Brown and 2600 Brown and 
Blue Suede Blue Suede 
Brown 3000 . 2600 
Leather 

Sizes 7 thru 12 Sizes 5 thru 10 

• Vibralll Sole 
• Cushioned Insole 
• Padded Lining 
• SPit" Laces 
• Heavy Sleel Shank 
• Reinforced Toe 

I 

1 11 you suddenly lose the 
· heat from your buter, you 

an suspect : . 

A. A fro.en fuel line 

5 Due to more frequent 
• start-and-stop driving in 

winler you ohould : 

A. AdjuJt tbe brakes to 
compensate 

C. Ooe of its components, 
n.onyl, poUuces the air 
after twO years. 

B. A fauley thermostat 

C. A clogged air deaner. 
B. Change oil more 

frequently 

9 Wben mounting winter 
• lires on the rear wheels: 

2 If you can't start despite 
· the fact that the battery is 

operating, one pouible 
cawe is: 

A. You're using the wrong 
grade of fud 

B. Your transmission needs 
attention 

C. The ignition system is 
not operating effectively. 

C. Switch 10 higb octane 
fuel. 

6 When going into a skid on 
• icy pavement do the (01· 

lowing : 

A. Turn the whed in the 
direction of tbe skid 

A. Make sure they are com· 
patible in size aod de· 
sign with the tires in 
front 

B. Allow for a little over· 
i nflacion co provide 
more traction 

C. Pur tbe whicewall part 
inside for ext,a scability 
in deep soow. 

B. Use your emergency 
brake 

C. "Rev" the eogine. 
10 It's important to wash 

• your car more (requently 
in the winter because: 3 All but one of these is • 

• key ingredient in a pre· 
winter engine tune-up: 

A: Install new spark plugs 

B. Cbeck all anti-pollutioo 
systems 

C. Check and if needed re
place distributor com
ponents 

D. Check universal joint. 

'" One reason 10 make cer-
• tain your battery is in 

good condition for winter 
is mit: 

A. The battery operates at 
only 60 percent effici· 
ency It 32" F 

B. llattery cables get brittle 
in cold weather 

C. Snow causes diversion 
of electrona. 

7 You can detect carbon 
• monoxide that enters me 

car from i faulty muffler 
by : 

A. A faint odor like ripe 
baoanas 

B. A bluish haze 

C. A low rumbling noise 

D. None of these. 

8 PermaneDl anti·free.e still 
• needs periodic replacement 

because: 

A. After a year it can con· 
taminate your gasoline 

B. Tbrough cbemical 
brelkdown it can lose 
its anti'fUJt properties 

Battery at Fault in Only 
10 Percent of 'No-Starts' 

Blamlng the battery for 
starting failure Is like blam
Ing your nose for a cold. Both 
are usually victims of some
thing else that's amiss. 

According to battery maker 
Globe-Union Inc., the battery 
Is only to blame 10 percent 
of the time when the engine 
won't tum over. If the bat
tery Is run down during un
successful starting attempts, 
most likely it lost Its pep due 
to some other cause. 

According to Richard Burk
ard, Globe Union's quality 
assurance manager, "Either 
the car will start within the 

first 15-20 seconds or you 
have another problem that 
can run down the battery." 

To start quickly In cold 
weather, the points, spark 
plugs, coil and fuel system 
must all be operating at peak 
efficiency. A well-tuned en
gine is the best assurance 
against a dead battery. 

In cases where the battery 
Is the cause of starting taU
ure, the battery may be fro
zen. Expansion of freezing 
water may crack the battery 
plates. To protect against 
freezing, make certain the 
battery is always charged 
fully. 

Follow Four Simple Precautions 
When Starting 'Dead' Engines 

Using a jumper cable to 
start a car with a run-down 
battery Is a relatively simple 
matter. That Is, if you know 
what you are doing and take 
some simple precautions. 

Battery technicians suggest 
the following procedures 
when using jumper cables. 

1. Start the engine of tbe car 
used a8 the "booster." 

2. Connect one end of the 
positive cable to the posi. 
live terminal o( the boost. 
er bauery. Then put the 
other p08itive cable to the 
poeitive terminlll of. the 
disabled battery. 

frame or engine block of 
Ihe cur to be started. 

4. Now try to start the "dead" 
engine, 

Do not connect with the 
negative post of the disabled 
battery. The spark created 
by the connection could cre
ate an explOsion If there Is 
an excess of gasoline fumes 
or raw gasoline present. 

Positive terminals are usu
ally designated by + (plus 
sign). Negative terminals are 
usuany Identified by - (mi
nus sign). 

One last word of caution. 

3. Connect the negalive cable 
to the negalive POllt of the 
bootIter baltery. Then con· 
nect the other negative 
cable to Ihe bumper, 

---~~---------------

If you are not certain you're 
doing it correctly, don't do It. 
Instead, call a profeSSional 
service man. It could save 
you expense and trouble in 
the long run. 

Keep a Wary Eye On Non-Motorist 
Motorists are not the only 

ones who use the streets and 
highways. Pedestrians often 
jaywalk, children hidden by 
parked cars dart Into the 
street, cyclists sometimes 
ride as It they were In an 
empty field, and animals give 
little heed to traMc. 

All such Irresponsible be
havior Is aggravated during 
bad weather, when people 
become more Impatient. 

Keep your eyes moving to 
spot these potential emer
gencies. Don't depend on 
others to know the safety 
rules. 

A. Body dire, in cold 
weather, can be perma· 
nendy frozen into the 
paint 

B. Car wasbes generally 
offer wioter specials 

C, Salt used in melting ice 
on highway can be in· 
jurious to tbe body. 

(SO"" of Ib,s, co"di· 
t;o"s wtnTtml a trip 10 
your favoNl, SlrVic, 

outltt for &o"",;o"s.) 

t» 'Ot (V)'6 (0) '8 
(O)'L (V)'9 (e)'~ 
(v) 'J' (O)'~ t»·z 
(e) 't :SU:U.\SNV 

Buy winter 
Janulry 
JlnUiry 

3 
Driv, in 'Of , 

FREE 
Ii, .. ; 

",." th«k! 
STORE 
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,ever-wind walc_ wilh dale dial 
It's electronically powered by a tiny cell smaller Ihan 
an aspirin tablet and remains at full capacity for a 
year or longer. It can be replaced quickly, easily and 
inexpensively. You just forget you ever had a walch 
thai needed winding and rely implicitly on the Ti5so1 
Eleclronic 10 tell you the exact lime and exact date at 
a glance! Blue dial, stainless sleel water-resistant 
case. $99.50 

JEWElE RS SINCE 18S~ 
109 E . WASHINGTON 

THE BOOT THAT STARTED IT ALL! 

THE ORIGINAL dunham 
. . .'. '" 

S10MPERS 
America's Favorit. 

Sport Bootl 
Here's the GENUINE Dunham 
"Waffle Stomper" that first hit the 
sports scene. A great boot for hiking 
thru the Autumn woods, lodge wear 
after the ski slopes, football and 
hockey games, or for just leisure 
wear through fall and winter. So 
comfortable, you won't know you 
are wearing them! 

MEN'S STYLES- WOMEN'S STYLES-
Brown and 2600 Brown and 
Blue Suede Blue Suede 
Brown 3000 2600 
Leather 

Sizes 7 thru 12 Sizes 5 thru 10 

126 E. Washington 

• Vibram Sol. 
• Cu.hioned In. ole 
• Pdd.d Lining 
• SPit" Laces 
• H •• vy Steel Shank 
• R.inforced Toe 

.\ 

I 

,-

1 

1 If you suddenly lose the 
• heat from your heater, you 

can suspeCt : . 

A. A frozen fuel line 

5 Due 10 more frequent 
• start.and·stop driving in 

winler you should: 

C. One of i tI componeotl. 
neonyl, pollutes the air 
after two yean. 
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B. A faulty thermonat 

C. A clogged air cleaner. 

...t. AdjuS[ the brakes to 
compensate 

B. Change oil more 
frequently 

9 When mounting winter 
• lires on the rear wheels: 

2 If you can't start despite 
• the fact that the banery is 

operating, one possible 
cause is : 

A. You 're using the wrong 
grade of fuel 

B. Your transmission needs 
attention 

C. The ignition system is 
not operating effectively. 

C. Switch to high oclllne 
fuel. 

6 When going into a skid on 
• icy pavement do the fol· 

lowing : 

A. Turn the wheel in the 
direction of the skid 

A. Make sure they are com
patible in size and de
sign with the tires in 
front 

B. Allow for a linle over
inflation to provide 
more tnaion 

C. Put the whitewall part 
inside for extra stability 
in deep snow. 

" 

3 All but one of these is a 

B . Use your emergency 
brake 

C. "Rev" the engioe. 
10. It's important to wash 

your car more frequently 
in the wiDler because : 

" 
I" 

· key ingredient in a pre
winter engine rune-up: 

A. Inscall new spark plugs 

B. Check all anti-pollution 
sysrems 

C. Check and if needed re
place distributor com
ponentl 

D. Checlc universal joint. 

4 One reason to make eer-
• ta in your bauery is in 

good condition for winter 
is that : 

A. The batlery operates at 
only 60 percenl effici
ency at 32" F 

B. Bartety cables get brittle 
in cold weather 

C. Snow causes diversion 
of e1eccroDl. 

7 You cln detect carbon 
• monoxide that enters the 

car from ~ faulty muffler 
by: 

...t. A faint odor like ripe 
bananas 

B. A bluish haze 

C. A low rumbling noise 

D. None of these. 

8 Permanent anti-freeze slill 
• needs periodic replacement 

because: 

...t. Afler a yeer it can con
carnioale your gasoline 

B. Through chemical 
breakdown it can lose 
ia anti-rusl properties 

Battery at Fault in Only 
10 Percent of 'No-Starts' 

Blaming the battery for 
starting failure is like blam
ing your nose tor a cold. Both 
are usually victims of some
thing else that's amiss. 

According to battery maker 
Globe-Union Inc., the battery 
is only to blame 10 percent 
of the time when the engine 
won't turn over. If the bat
tery Is run down during un
successful starting attempts, 
most likely it lost its pep due 
to some other cause. 

According to Richard Burk
ard' Globe Union's quallty 
assurance manager, "Either 
the car will start within the 

first 15-20 seconds or you 
have another problem that 
can run down the battery." 

To start quickly In cold 
weather, the points, spark 
plugs, coli and fuel system 
must all be operating at peak 
efficiency. A well-tuned en
gine Is the best assurance 
against a dead battery, 

In cases where the battery 
is the cause of starting {all
ure, the battery may be fro
zen. Expansion of freezing 
water may crack the battery 
plates. To protect against 
freezing, make certain the 
battery is always charged 
fully. 

Follow Four Simple Precautions 
When Starting 'Dead' Engines 

Using a jumper cable to frame or engine block of 
start a car with a run-down the CUr to be started. 
battery Is a relatively Simple 4. Now Iry to Slart the "dead" 
matter. That is, if you know engine. 
what you are doing and take Do not connect with the 
some simple precautions. negative post of the disabled 

Battery technicians suggest battery. The spark created 
the following procedures by the connection could cre-
when using jumper cables. ate an explosion if there is 
1. Start the engine of the car an excess of gasoline fumes 

used BS the "booster." or raw gasoline present. 
2. Connect one end of the Positive terminals are usu-

p08itive cuble to the posi- ally designated by + (plus 
tive terminal of the boost- sign) . Negative terminals are 
er bauery. Then put the usually identified by - (mi-
other positive cable to the nus sign). 
positive terminal of. the One last word of caution. 
disabled ballery. If you are not certain you're 

3. Connect the negative cable doing it correctly, don't do It, 
to the negative POllt of the Instead, call a professional 
booster ballery. Then con- service man. It could save 
neet the other negative you expense and trouble In 
cable to the bumper, the long run. 

----~~--------

Keep a Wary Eye On Non-Motorist 
Motorists are not the only 

ones who use the streets and 
highways. Pedestrians otten 
Jaywalk, children hidden by 
parked cars dart Into the 
street, cyclists sometimes 
rIde as It they were in an 
empty field, and animals give 
little heed to traftlc. 

All such irresponsible be
havior is aggravated during 
bad weather, when people 
become more impatient, 

Keep your eyes moving to 
spot these potential emer
gencIes. Don't depend on 
others to know the safety 
rules. 

A, Body dirt, in cold 
weather, can be perma
nently frozen into the 
paint 

B. Car washes generally 
offer winter specials 

C. Salt used in melting ice 
on highway can be in
jurious to the body. 

(SO"" of tblS, condi· 
lions wtrrrllld 4 trip 10 
10ur f4110ril, s"flice 
ollliet for CO"'CI;Ons.) 

(:» '01 (V)'6 (a)'8 
(O)'L (V)'9 (g) .~ 
(V) 'J> (0)'£ (J) ·Z 

(g) '1 :SlIaA\SNV 

Careful "lIention to lillie niek ... nd 8C:r"teh .. on your ur will 
help them from beeomin,lar,e rull hoi ... Hnin, a profeuional 
do the needed repair. may .. ve you hundreds of doDar. in trade
in value for that'. the difl'erence between a ur in top shape and 
one that .how. body dama,e. (Photo Courte.r of The DeVilltl .. 
Companr) 

SUPER SPECIAL 
FROM Clark Oil & Mr. Quik Hamburgers 

FREE MR , QUIK HAMBURGER with a purchase of 
QUALITY CLARK GASOLINE (8 gal. min .) 

Offer good at both Clark stations 
514 E, Burlington 
Hiwav 6 West, Coralville 

Redeem Coupons at Mr. QUIK, Hiwav 6 West, 
Coralville 

.... ~ .... I 
-- 'peopI~ --. 

EARLY BIRD BUYSI BUY YOUR WINTER TIRES NOW ... 

HURRY! 
Limited lime 
Offer! 

y ... estone 
mWN & cuumv· RmEADS 

$ 

FOR 
"oo.~J 1'.ckw.lI. Plul 3SC per u,. Fed h . lu.1'd 2 NUppoIbIt 11m 0" 'f'Ou,ur. 

650 ·13 ':"24 us·,. ':"2. 7.00·13 5.1O-1! 

735· 14 15 ':"28 S.15-" ':"30 7.75-1'. 15 1.25·\! 

855· " ':"32 8.15,". 15 ':"34 155· 15 150." 

lIackw,II • . All Pfic" Pkli 31C: 10 I1c per In. F.ct. U . I'. 
Ind 2 teetpp.bIIll,.. off you, u" 

WHITEWALLS ONLY"" PIR TIRI MORt 

PAY NOTHING TIL JAN:73 
Buy winter tlr .. on Fire.tone Revolving Charge and pay nothing until 
January 1973, No Interest or handling chargea when you pay in full on 
Januery due date. Ii 

3 MORE CONVENIENT ... - 7li 
WAYS TO CHARGE... .. Iiiiii • 

Orireinlot6 IJIZIIII""'-" 1231 E, 8uriinvlon ~~EJ .,.~ Iowa Cily 

".",edl«ltl _ 338-5469 

STORE HOURS: Mon. 8·9 p.m.; Tues.·Frl. 8·5:30 p.m,'; Sat. 8·3 p.m. 
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lHE"WllAAAAA!" 
HEARD ROUNDlHEWORLD. 

Charles Crow, Jr. Born today. At 
2:28am. Modlerand babydoingjustfine. 

Only one thing's missing. Father. 
Corporal Charles Crow. Senior. He's in 
the Army. Half a world away. 

Yet before he had breakfast, he'd 
already gotten the word. A son. 
7 pounds. And 14 beautiful ounces. 

All thanks to Harriet Rex. And 
The American Red Cross. 

Harriet's a Red Cross Volunteer. 
The reason her hair's in curlers 

is, she runs the night shift twice 
a week at the local Red Cross 
office. At 2:37 am, she got the 
happy news about little Charles. 
At 2:40 am, she sent the message 
off to The American Red Cross Head
quarters in Wishington. D.C. And 

SHE SENTTHE WORD. 
before 4:00 am, the news was sent by tele
type to Corporal Charlie's base in Koreil. 

Love may be what makes the world 
go round. But the Red Cross is what 
gets the messages around. To service
men, everywhere. 

And what makes it all happen 
are the Harriet Rexes of the world . 
The hundreds of thousands of 
Red Cross Volunteers all across 
America. 

Maybe you don't have the 
ti me to work on one of our night 
shifts. 

But think about the Red 
Cross a minute. 

Where do you fit in? 
The American Red Cross. 

PUlflllEYUU .L 
IIlMlWIflllEmT 

\ 

j 

Will your present tire 

OUR 1fXlTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR Sharp,Sfel 

See a 1973 Caprice Classic equipped with Wards "Grapplers" 
spikes on display in front of our store. Come in and visit with our 
and its Manager, Earl Wear. (car 

Come in for the II steel trade of 

STEEL BELTE 

FAST, FREE M,OUNTING 

Get top-dollar . . 
STEEL , 

TIlIAO WIAII IUleTANCY 
"cau •• of varjable driving habIts and 
road condition. und.r which tires at, 
uled, lI II impractical tor Montgom.ry 
Wo,d, and concel't'obly misleadino to 
Ollr (ullomers, to ;uoront •• Gny spe· 
cific number of months or milo, of 
treod Wlor, WI con, however. Indi. 
cat. tho wlor potontlol wo 110\10 bllil t 
Inlo our tiro. In t.rms of serwic, in 
normal family us • . If a RIVInid. tire 
wlor. down to 'he tread wlor indi· 
ca'or. dll,ing ,"'- Tread Wear Expeco 

lal'l(1, Montgomery Word will upon 
pr.nntotiOtl of thl tire ond I\lidenee 
of date of purcha.e roplace ,ho ti'e 
for the the" curren' prjce len the 
following doUor allow onei l 

Tr •• 111 W •• r T, .... W •• rout 
•• , •• t.n • ., AUo •• n.e 

Prorated on 
040,000 mil.s •. ...... Mil .. O,j.,." 
., month ...... ... ... $13.00 
~O month. .. .. . .. • ... 10.00 
39 month. • .. .. .. .. .. 8.00 
36 month. .. .. • .. .... 6.00 
33 month . .••...... .• 5.00 
30 monlh . • • • . • . • . • . • 04.00 
24 month . .. .. .. .. .. • 3.00 
18 month. .. .. • .. .. .. 2.00 
Tread Wear hpeclancy offer d oes 
no' apply 10 tlr,. used commercially. 

VOLKSWAGEN AND COMPACT 'CAR SN 
4.·PL Y POLYESTER SPECIAL 

POWER GRIP Reg. $18.00 
6.00-13 BLKW 

+ FE 

WHITEWALLS AND OTHER SIZES ALSO AVAILABLE AT RED 

SAVE NOWONTHESEGREATVALUESATWAR 

WARDWAY PLAZA 
Junction Highways 

16& 218 

MAIN STORE 
Mon.-Fri. 1 
Saturday 9 
Sunday 12: 



"WHAAAAA!" 
ROUND THE WORlD. I 

I 

.... ,', J • t ,: ~: .;. ~ If'\.. ", . - . , \. . Will your present tires drive safely over ... 
" . '" '? ... -." . .. t j .p~ i]l ~~ 

. ,''" 'ia'. {.~ 
"r ,~ 

OUR mOTH ANNIVE R S ARY YEAR Sharp, Steel Spikes? 

See a 1973 Caprice Classic equipped with Wards "Grapplers" perched atop sharp steel 
spikes on display in front of our store. Come in and visit with our entire department staff 
and its Manager, Earl Wear. (car courtesy of Nail Motors) 

Come in for the "steel trade of 'your lifell" 

STEEL BELTED TIRE 

FAST I FREE MOUNTING 

Get top-dollar . trade-in ••• 
STEEL TRACK BELTED GRAPPLER 

TII.O WEAR EXPECTANCY 
a.COIol"1 of voriabl. driving habih and 
,ood conditions under ."klch lir .. or. 
uled . lt is improctical for Montgomery 
Word , ond conceivably misleoding 1o 
our (ulloma,., to guaron' •• o,..y .pt· 
cif lc numb.r of month. or mil •• of 
tread Wear, W. can, however, Indj· 
cot. the wto' potontiol ., ho .... b uilt 
Into our Ilr •• In t.rm. 0' serwiCI in 
normol 1omll)' 'I". If a Riwtrtlde Ilr. 
weots down to the tread w.or Indi· 
color. during the Tr,od Wear Eaplc· 
lO"cy. Mont.o",.r)' Ward will upon 
pr •• entat ian of the tir. and ewidence 
of dot. of p",chaM ,.place the tire 
for the th." cu,r.nt price Ilu the 
follawln, dolla , aliowonc.1 

triM W •• r Tr ••• Waar ... ' 
I.,ect. "C1 Allo.onco 

P,orot,d on 
40,000 mi'". I •••• •• Mile. Driwln 
.5 .. onth. , , .... . .. . . $13.00 
.0 .. onth, .. .. • .. • • •• 10,00 
39 month. • • • • • • • • • .. 8.00 
36 .. onth, • • • .. .. . .. . 6.00 
33 month. . . • . • .. ..•. 5.00 
30 lIIonth, • .. . • . • .. .. . ,00 
24 month . • •• • . •. . • . • 3.00 
18 month. • • • .. • .. . .. 2.00 
Tr.od Wear hpectoncy off.r does 
"0' appl)' 10 tlr.1 vted commercially. 

Our toughest tire yet! Two steel belts 
plus four polyester cord' plies combine 
to give you trmendous resistance to 
puncture and impact damage without 
sacrificing a smooth ride. The belts 
hold the tread open for extra traction. 

TUBELESS REGULAR PLUS 
WHITEWALL PRICE F.E,T. 

SIZES EACH" EACH 
E78 · 14 $46 2.82 

F78 · 14 $49 2.8 I 
(;78 .14 $52 3. 11 

H78 ·14 $55 3.22 

<178 ·15 ~53 3. 17 

H78 .15 ~56 3,47 

J78 ·15 ~59 3.23 

l78 .15 $62 3.56 -+ Less great trade-in allowance for 
your good used tire! 

VOLKSWAGEN AND COMPACT 'CAR SNOW TIRE SPECIAL 
4.·PL Y POLYESTER SPECIAL CLOSE·OUT PRICES 

POWER GRIP ~:!,1::'KW 9'5 :':!1
2
::'KW 13'5 

+ FET 
WHITEWALLSANDOTHER SIZES ALSO AVAILABLE AT REDUCED P.RICES 

+ FET 

SAVE NOWON THESE GREAT VALUESAT WARDS-JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!" 

WARDWAY PLAZA 
Junction Highways 

16 & 218 

MAIN STORE HOURS AUTO SERVICE 
Mon.-Fri. 10:110-9:00 Mon.-Fri. 8:00-9:00 
Saturday 9:3G--5:30 Saturday 8:00-5:00 
Sunday 12:110-5:00 Sunday 12:00-5:00 

Tues., Oct. 2A, 1972-P.tt 19 

Regular $1.59 

ANTI-FREEZE 
Meets all car $1 39 
makers'spe-
cifications, • 

COMPLETE 
ENGINE TUNE-UP 

New pOints, plugs, set 
carburetor, timing. 

$8.95 6cyl. 
Part. Extra 

8 cyl. cars, parts extra-

$10.95 
Mechanic on duty 'til 
9:00 pm., Mon.-Fri. 

.... Dl4n 1.'UWiIllT 
UmlYGUlu.m 

REG. $26.95 EXCH' 
WARDS 50-MONTH 

HEAVY DUTY BAT
TERY 

Enough power for 
high-drain accessories. 
Up to 393 cold cranking 
amps. Most U.S. cars. 

EXCH.24.88 

LOW·COST 
INSTALLATION 

AVAILABLE 

PHONE 351·2430 

FREE PARIING 



• 

• C ·RTRI GE C. TY 
presents 

Hot Music Buys For Your· Car!! 

Metro-Sound M-709 
Stereo 8-Track 
Car Player 

Special Price 

eTI X8010 
Stereo 8-Track 
Tape Player with 
2-Stage Tone Control 

CCE Price $3995 

All $6'8 Tapes -

III 11/ 

Muntz 801 -
Compact 8-Track 
Tape Deck -Installs 
in minutes 

Special Price 

FREE 
Car Polisher 

will be given away with 

each tape player purchased 

during this sale 

$4" This Week-end 

CARTRIDGE CITY ELECT ONICS 
529 S. livenide Drive (Across from the Dairy Queen) Ph. 351·8597 

Quality Installation" for Car Stereos Always Available 

****** ••• ***.*************************** .. ~~ 

.," 
Don Racheter Hugh Stone 

9 senators iJDpeached 

Racheter, Stone 
elected by senate 

By MONICA BAYER 
News Editor 

Don Racheter. G. was elected by the Univen
lity of Iowa Student Senate to be student body 
president. Tuesday night. 

Hugh Stone. A3. was elected to serve as student 
body vice-president. 

The vacancies were created when the 
four· member Cooperative resigned last week. 

After amending the senate bylaws to provide 
for the special election. senate took two ballots to 
dtcide between Racheter . Bill Crews. A3: Ron 
Jenkins. 82: Harriet Chesnev . A2 and I:)enese 
Held.A2. . 

Of 28 ballo~ cast. Racheter recelved 16 votes. 
O1esney 11 and Jenkins L Crew's proxy with
drew his name before the first ballot on which 
Held was eliminated. Jenkins withdrew his name 

I after the first balloting. 
~ Saundra Williams. A3. Ken Anderson. A2. and 

Stone were nominated for viee president. Stone 
",on on the first ballot with 19 votes. 

In other action senate impeached nine 
senators. 

Discussion centered on who and how many 
senators were being impeached as no one had a 
list. 

Il,ulthe .senate decided to vote in favor of the 

action. when Racheter proposed an amendment 
which would allow individual appeal of the 
impeachment by each person' at the next senate 
meeting. 

A senate bill adopted last spring allows for 
impeachment if a senator misses five meetings 
or sends a proxy to more than three. 

According to a list given to The Daily Iowan 
before the Coop resigned last week. the 
impeached senators are : David Bubes. M : 
Wiefed Heitritter. L1 : Jerry North. L1 : lJavid 
Oppold. A3 : Mike Ralph. A2: Kurt Wagner. A3 : 
Konnie Kindle. N4 : Kjas Long. A3 and Louis 
Martin. L2. 

A two-thirds vote of scnate is required for 
impeachment. Senate has 36 members and 
therefore needs 24 votes to impeach a senator. 

'With 28 present at the time of balloting. the 
impeachmerit vote was 24 to 4. 

In other action the senate filled positions 
created by recent senate vacancies. lJavid 
Smith. P3. was elected as president pro tern of 
the senate. replacinl( Stone. 

Ralph was elected as chairman of the person
nel committee replacing Eric Grupp, A2, who 
resigned. 

Ron Kastner. G. will be organi7ation commit
tee chairman replacing Crews. 

Attorneys . try to ex 
' . . . . 

suIt agaInst ramp 
By PAUL DAVIES 

Assoclat.e News Editor 
Attorneys for both sides worked Tuesday 

to expand the lawsuit which seeks to stop 
construction of a proposed parking ramp 
in Iowa City's downtown urban renewal 
area. 

During the first day of trial in the suit. 
attorney Joseph C. Johnston. representing 
the three men who are suing the city. filed 
an amendment to the original suit. 

The basic suit requests the Johnson 
County District Court to issue a permanent 
injunction keeping the city from issuing 
revenue bonds to finance construction of 
the proposed ramp. 

Meters involved, 

Also in the original suit is an attempt to 
lower Iowa City parking meter rates. A 
section seeking the overturning of a State 
Appeals Board decision not to get involved 
in the ramp dispute has been dropped from 
this suit and brought up in a separate 
action. 

pay for collection of meter fees . enfor
cement of traffic laws and maintenance in 
the city's parking meter district. 

City Atty. Jay H. Honohan edged toward 
making the suit a class action 
case-meaning that its outcome would be 
binding upon alI people in similar 
situations-by questioning the only witness 
to appear about the affiliations of two of 
the plaintiffs. His questions concerned 
their connections with People Against the 
Ramp (PARI and with other persons 
active in fighting the project. 

Pugh answers I 

The witness. City Finance Director • 
Joseph B. Pugh. answered Honohan's 
questions by saying that plaintiffs R. 
Thomas Douglass and Warren Paris are 
PAR members. 

The addition filed Tuesday afternoon 
• I asks for a permanent injunction to keep 

the city from using general fund income to 

Pugh said he was not sure if those two 
men are connected to Citi7.ens for Environ
mental Action (CEAI . which he had 
testified was involved in the anti-ramp 
fight last spring and summer. 

Pugh was not asked, and did not testify 
about any organi?ational connections of 
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in the news 

riefly 
Some progress 

WASHINGTON (API - The White House 
Tuesday reported "some progress" in Vietnam 
peace efforts but seemed to discourage any 
ootion that the war will end in the nexl week or 
two. 

Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler held a news 
conference shortly after Henry A. Kissinger. 
President Nixon's assistant for national security 
affairs, reported for an hour to Nixon and 
Secretary of State William P. Rogers. 

Kissinger, returning here Tuesday night after 
six conferences in five days in SaIgon with South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu had 
said himself : "We made'some progress." 

4 

The United States has quietly 
bombing of North Vietnam at this crucial 
of the peace talks. informed cources 
Tuesday. 

Informants confirmed that American 
been flying half their usual number 
over North Vietnam and avoiling 
Hanoi and Haiphong on orders from 
Nixon. 

The U.S. Navy acknowledged. w 
elaboration, that three of its four carrler'!I 
steamed lIOuth from the Gulf of 
are stationed off the coast of South 
marked the first time since April that 
7th Fleet carrier has been off the coast of 
Vietnam. 

Thieu said Tuesday night that 
requested a cease-fire and one could 
but he stood firm on his demand that 
must cover all Indochina and be inte,rnati 
guaranteed. 

Bond issue 
The Iowa City Board of Education 

received a petition with 1.744 signatures 
bond election on l~_proposed swimming 

days left to rell:1! 
received a 
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